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H O R T IC U L T U R A L  C O U N C IL  D E A L S  
W IT H  M A N Y  M A H E R S  O F  V A S T  
IM P O R T A N C E  T O  T H E  IN D U S T R Y
Federal M inister O f Agricu lture Realizes Some M easure  
O f Regulation Is Essential— T ext O f Resolutions 
O f Interest T o  British Colum bia
T H 10 fo iir lcc iilli aiiiu ial o f the; ( aiiadiaii n o it icu ltu ra
Council was |)rol)al)ly (Ik “ hc:st m eetin g  tliat lias heen held since 
the inauguration o f the ( ’o im cil. The attendance was heavy and new 
arrangeu ients a llo ttin g  deliuilc' times for com m ittee m eetings, he 
sides coiis iderah ly exped itin g  tiu" w ork  o f such com m ittees, also gave  
m einhers an opportn m iy  to sit in at m ore than one com m ittee.
' f i le  lion . j .  ( i. (ia rd in er, hederal M in ister o f A gric id tn re , 
a v e iy  forceful and d irect address to the m eeting, l i e  stated that 
w iiile  in his piirsonal opin ion Letter results could he obtained through 
cooperation  than through coercion, y e t he realized ftd ly  that som e 
m easure o f regu lation  was essentird wi th , low er o f en forcem ent, l i e  
stated further that he fully lea lized  the uncertainty under which the 
liortic id tu ra l industrx was l.ihouring and that he was hopefu l that 
the decision on the Natural I'roducts M arketin g  .Act wouhl he hand 
cd  dow n at an early date and a llow  delin ite ’ arrangem ents to he made.
Dr. Barton, the Deputy Mini.stcr of *
Agriculture, in his address, slro.s.sed 
the need of more consideration being 
given to the consumer Ilian in the 
past and that in an.y future legisla­
tion the consumer aspect would lie of 
paramount imjiortance.
A departure was made this year in 
connection witli the reports from com­
mittee chairmen. The reports were 
mimeograplied and pre.sented to mem­
bers, whicli gave opportunity for con- 
"sideration before presentation. The 
reports wore all of a high standard 
and it is a pity that the.y cannot be 
printed in booklet form, so that all 
interested could obtain copies, the am­
ount of woi’k entailed in mimeograph­
ing making such a course almost an 
impossibility.
,The following are the principal re­
solutions which affect British Colum­
bia and which were passed by the 
Council, with the exception of those 
in regard to minor alterations in the 
regulations:
Canadian Railway Portion of Through 
Rates
Whereas it has been the practice for 
years for the Canadian railroads to 
carry fruits and vegetables imported 
into this country on through rates by 
freight and express for. in nearly all 
cases, a remuneration far below that 
at which they carry Canadian fruit 
and vegetables for ah equally distant 
Canadian haul on existing Canadian 
rates; and
Whereas through rates on these im-> 
ported fruits and vegetables are in 
many cases set by the United States 
foterstate Commerce Commission and 
Cana^an railroads are being penal- 
ired by these rates being made as low 
(Continued on Page 3)
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PERPETUATION OF 
MARKETING ACT IS 
STRONGLY URGED
Horticultural Council Asks Per­
mission To  Forward Sugges­
tions, Changes Are Made,
The Natural Products Marketing 
Act came in for attention at the Hor­
ticultural ^ iin c il meeting, as had 
been cxpecred, and received eridorsa- 
Gon from the Council. A  resolutioi; 
in this regard reads as follow.s;
“Whereas the Canadian Horticultural 
Council is interested in the promotion 
o f efficient and orderly marketing. 
:^nd has in the past advocated the in­
troduction of a Marketing Act and 
“Whereas, after some experience of 
its operation, the Council is more 
ffian ever convinced that such legis­
lation can be of service in helping to 
solve marketing problems, therefore 
be it
“Resolved that this Council urge 
on the Government that effective le­
gislation embodying the principle of 
the Marketing Act be perpetuated, and 
be it further
‘Resolved that, if changes are to
BRITAIN HOLDS 
TO TERMS OF 
LOCARNO PACT
Eden W arns Germany She Must 
Do Something To Allay Anx­
iety She Has Created
LONDON, Mar. 26.—Anthony Eden 
told the House of Commons today that 
Britain will back up the Locarno 
pact. This was after some members of 
the House had sought the assurance 
that Great Britain contemplated no 
further commitments on the Contin­
ent. Eden replied that Britain was 
obliged under the Locarno treaty to 
guarantee that there will be no ag­
gression between Germany, Franca 
and Belgium.
“I am not prepared to be the first 
British Foreign Secretary to go back 
on the British signature." he stated. 
“I am of the opinion that, even though 
we think Germany to have a strong 
case, it is the judgment of this coun­
try to deprecate the fact that she has 
chosen to present it by force and not 
reason. We must distinguish between 
what might be national sentiment and 
v.'hat are national obligations."
"I do not view the future with .a 
light heart”, he went on to say, “I 
believe we are beginning a period 
which w ill be one of the most critical 
in international negotiations." In ad­
dressing France, he declared that 
peace cannot be achieved unless 
France is willing to approach the vari­
ous problems with an open mind.
“How can you hope to enter nego­
tiations with any possibility of suc- 
qpss.'unless you are prepared to do 
something to allay the anjciety which 
you have created in Europe,” was the 
text of his remarks directed specific­
ally to Germany,
be made to the Natural Products M a r -s recitations.
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
MONTHLY MEETING
Arrangements Made To Hold An­
nual Bazaal- On April 17
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna Women's Institute was held 
on Tuesday, March 24th, vvith the Pre­
sident, Miss M. I. Reekie, in the chair.
The annual bazaar will be held on 
the evening of April 17th, the pro­
gramme beginning at 8.30. Conveners 
have been appointed for the various 
stalls, and donations from all inter­
ested are requested.
The programme for the afternoon 
consisted o f short sketches of the life 
histories of St. Patrick and Thomas 
Moore, several readings, songs and 
jokes given by members in answer to 
the roll call. Miss Beth Gellatly, in 
Iri.sh costume, gave two appropriate
D e l e g a t i o n  S u p p o r t s  
R e q u e s t s  o f  C K O V *
Application For Greater Pow ­
er And Recognition As Basic 
Station Endorsed
While in Ottawa atteiidiiig tiie 
recent meeting of tlie (Junutliun 
Horticultural C'ouneil, u delegu- 
tiuii consi.stiiig of Mes.srs. A. K. 
Loyd, O. W. Ileinbliiig, E. J. 
C'liamberM and M. V. McGuire 
waited on tlic Canadian Radio 
Commission on lielialf of CKOV, 
Kelowna. The request of tlie dele­
gation that tlie wattage of CKOV 
should he increased to 1,000 watts 
and tliut it he made a basic sta­
tion, received attentive iiearing by 
Colonel C. A. Cheveuu, of tlie 
Commission, and lie promiNcd that 
tiic request would have tlie care­
ful consideration of tlic Commis­
sion.
PREVENTORIUM  
WORK SHOULD 
BE CONTINUOUS
Cases Cited At Annual Meeting 
Show Need Of Keeping Instit­
ution Open A ll Year
The necessity of keeping the Gor­
don Campbell Preventorium open all 
the year round and the need for a 
better public under.standing of its 
aims and accomplishments were em­
phasized at the annual meeting of that 
organization on Wednesday of last 
week.
Mr. W, Hardy expressed the feeling 
that more publicity, was needed in 
regard to the Preventorium, and sug­
gested that an aggressive press cam­
paign, through the medium of the Val­
ley papers, would bring the looked 
for results.
Election Of Officers
A fter the election of officers, when 
Mr. S. M. Gore was chosen President, 
and Mr. T. F. MeWiliams. Vice-Presi­
dent, last year's directors were re­
elected, namely, Messrs. W. H. H. Mc- 
Dougall, S. M. (lore, T. F. McWilliams, 
C. H. Burns, W. Hardy, A. S. Wade, 
A. J. Cameron, J. Galbraith, and Dr. 
Reba Willits, all of Kelowna, and Mr. 
P , E. Knowles of West Summerland. 
There will be one change in the Board* 
however, as it was decided that, in 
order to provide closer touch between 
the Board and the Ladies’ Auxiliai'y, 
the President of that body will auto­
matically become a director.
The question of the desirability of 
having a Vernon resident on the Board 
was brought up. and it was decided 
that an attempt would be made to 
secure the services of Dr. Harvey in 
this regard.
Dr. H, E. Young, Provincial Health 
Officer at Victoria, will be approached 
to accept office as Honorai’y President 
o f the association.
(Continued on page 5)
ROD AND GUN 
EETING DRi 
LARGE CROWD
Record Attendance At Gathering 
Considered Most Succscsful 
In History O f Club
Tlie lar/'e.st aUendanec' in (Ik; club’s 
reeoids .sal down to the table at the 
annual banquet and business inoeling 
of tlie Kelowna Rod and Gun Club 
at tile Royal Anne Hotel on Tliur.sday 
evening, the twelfth annual meeling 
of tlie organization, and the llrst 
whicli ladies were permitted to altond. 
Mr. Ben Hoy was in the chair.
Reports of tlie P.re.sident, various 
eonunittees, an address by Mr. J. G. 
Cunningliani, Inspector in charge of 
the Game Dejiarlrnent at Vancouver, 
and an interesting series of moving 
pictures featured tlie meeling, whicli 
was voted one of the most succesaful 
ever held by the Club.
Eiiiaiiccs III Good Sliape
The financial standing of the club 
IS a sound one, all liabilities of llie 
)ia.st year having been met and the 
year’s operations resulting in a sur­
plus of .$50.57. A  total of .$274.70 is 
carried forward to 19.'16,/37, and this 
amount is on deposit at the Bank of 
Montreal. There are 116 iiaid-up mem­
bers, and 28 honorary members, mak­
ing a total membership of 144. Jt was 
decided to raise the membership fee 
for the year from lifty cents to one 
dollar.
B r i t i s h  P a r t y  T o  
V i s i t  0 / ^ a n a g a n
Insj)cctional Tour Is Being 
Arranged For The Com­
ing Summer
Word has lieeii received by tlie 
local Itourd of 'rrade, from the 
Acting Agent General for B. C. 
ill London, Mr. W. A. McAdain, 
tliat an inspcctionul tour is being 
urranged for the coining siiiniiicr, 
and thai the party w ill visit K el­
owna while passing through the 
Okanagan.
At present it is planned to in­
clude business executives and re­
tired men in the group.
Executive Elected
All Executive of ton members , for 
the coming year was elected, and, in 
addition, an Honorary President, Mr. 
Roy Staples and an Honorary Vice- 
Fresident, Djt'. B. F. Boyce, were 
named. Tlie Executive consists of the 
following members: Me.ssrs. A. J;
Cameron, B. Hoy. H. Kennedy. F. 
Lucas, A. D. Marshall, W. Spear, J. 
B. Spurrier, J. Calder and D. Chap­
man.
The J. B. Spurrier Cup for the ex­
termination of Vermin was presented 
to Mr. C. Hume.
Fish Rearing Ponds
Mr. A. D. Mai’shall reported on the 
rearing ponds, and in a few words 
sketched a picture of the excellent 
work that has been done in this re­
gard, a work of which the citizens of 
Kelowna may well be proud. This 
work has been the main object of the 
club for the past three .years, and it 
can now consider the job complete, 
according to Mr. Marshall. -It is hoped 
that- more ponds may be brought into 
operation sometime in the future. The 
experiment has been a successful one. 
and Mr. Marshall congratulated all 
members for the interest they have 
taken;
Island Lake
An interesting report on what he 
termed “the new playground for Kel­
owna” was given by Mr. Joe Spurrier 
on the recently developed Island Lake. 
Some seven years ago the club found 
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LOCAL MERCHANTS 
FAVOUR USE OF 
SILVER DOLLAR
Kelowna Banks W ill Be Reques­
ted To Obtain Supply For 
Local Circulation
IfY
ACCLAMATION 
FOR DIRECTORS 
OF AQUATIC
Shareholders And Members Show 
Confidence In Management 
Of Affairs
keting Act. the Council would appreci­
ate the opportunity of forwarding to 
the Government such suggestions for 
changes as experience has taught as 
might be of benefit.”
Twenty-Two Schemes Have Been 
Approved
Dr. Booth, the present Chairman of 
the Marketing Board, gave an inter­
esting .report of the schemes which 
have been submitted to the Board, 
stating:
“Altogether there were 48 schemes 
submitted to the Board. 8 ‘were retur­
ned. 5 considered not expedient. 3 
were voted on as tmfavourable. 10 are 
still under ■ consideration waiting a j 
decision, and 22 were approved. 1
“ Six of these wore irtterproyincial 
in -character, 10 from Bntikh Colum­
bia, 4 from Ontario. 1 from Nova Sco­
tia and 1 from New Brunswick.
"There were 6 fruit schemes. 5 ve- 
^ tab le, 2 tobacco and the remainder 
were schemes such as the shingle 
and fish schemes of British Columbia, 
which cdlfie under natural products.”
The card party held on March 23rd 
brought in a much appreciated sum 
in aid of child welfare, and a jolly 
evening was reported.
The Well Baby Clinic of March 20th 
was not as well attended as usual. 
The third Friday of every month is 
always Clinic day, unless notice is 
given to the contrary, ■- 
Miss Reekie and Mrs. B. McDonald 
will be the hostesses for the April 
meeting. Mrs. J. A. S. TUley will bo 
the guest speaker, giving tr paper in 
honour of Shakespeare. Roll call w ill be 
answered by Shakespearian quotations.
RO TARY CLUB CHOOSES 
EXECUTIVE FOR
DEMANDS LIGHTEN 
ON WELFARE WORK
But Number O f Needy Cases 
Still Require Assistance
JAPANESE AND 
RUSSIANS IN  
FATAL CLASH
Several Killed And Wounded In  
Skirmishes On Soviet-lyian- 
chukuo Border Yesterday
MOSCOW, Mar. .26. — Japanese 
troops invading Russian territory suf­
fered several killed and wounded in 
two clashes on the Soviet-Mahehukuo 
border yesterday. Seven Japanese sol­
diers crossed the frontier at Khun- 
chung, according to reports, find were 
fired on by a Russian patrol after they 
had proceeded a considerable distance. 
Later, a group of fifty .lapanese, eq­
uipped with machine guns, attacked 
along the sfime sector, and were 
driven back after several hours ot 
fighting.
KELOW NA QUEEN 
A T  WENATCHEE 
BLOOM FESTIVAL
Invitation Received For Attend- 
iance O f Representative O f 
Orchard City
Various matters of civic importance 
were discussed at a dinner meeting of 
the Retail Merchants’ Bureau of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, on Wednes­
day evening, at the Royal Anne Hotel. 
A fter the business meeting had been 
concluded, an enjoyable address on 
“Early Days in the West" was given 
by Mr. A. E. Cox.
Prominent among the matters 
brought up was the demand that 
local bank branches bring in an in­
creased quantity of silver dollars for 
distribution. Letters will be addressed 
to the managers of Kelowna banks 
requesting this, as a I'esult of a re­
solution passed by the meeting.
Change In Closing Hours
Th members were reminded that 
starting April 1st. closing hours will 
be one half hour later than at pre­
sent. stores closing at 5:30 on week- 
nights and 9:30 Sfiturdays. It was de­
cided to advertise tlie information in 
the press and over the air.
Flushing Of Business Streets
The flushing of streets in the busi­
ness section of the city came up for 
discussion, and Mr. E. W. Barton, the 
Secretary, reported that he had sent a 
letter to the City Council requesting 
that some action be taken regularly 
along these lines. It was pointed out 
by Mr. J. Spurrier that the method of 
using the fire , hose to do the work 
was antiquated and unnecessary, and 
that a sprinkler cart, with sweepers 
following, could accomplish the same 
work with less trouble and with no 
danger of flooding out certain base­
ments. This recommendation will be 
forwarded to the Council.
Vernon Road Improvements
The District Engineer. Mr. O. P. 
Roberts, of Vernon, w ill be approach­
ed with, a request from the Bureau 
that the^portion of the road from Rut­
land to Reid’s Corner be gravelled, in 
view of the fact that Vernon traffic 
has been diverted over this section of 
the road, and it is in poor condition.
The text of Mr. Cox’s interesting 
address, owing to space pressure, w ill 
be carried in next week’s issue of the 
Courier.
Rt. Hon. Anthony Eden, Secretary 
fo)- Foreign Affairs, was a central fig­
ure at the London conference on the 
Rhineland crisis, to which representa­
tives of the Locarno powers were hur­
riedly summoned.
SITE SOUGHT 
FOR WELFARE 
BUILDING
W elfare Association Finds W ork  
Is Hampered By Lack O f 
Suitable Accommodation
RECRUITING ACTIVITIES
BROUGHT DEATH TO ADM IRAL
An- invitation for Kelowna to send 
a girl to represent this city as a queen 
at the Wenatchee’’  Blossom Festival 
has been received by the local Board 
of Trade.
In view  of the fact that the sending 
of one girl would be a rather expen­
sive undertaking. it has been decided 
to write to the Boards of Trade in 
Penticton, Vernon and Armstrong, 
suggesting that a girl be sent from 
each city. I f this was done, a float 
might be arranged for, to be construc­
ted in Wenatchee, which would provide 
representation for the whole of the 
Valley. The girls could be placed on 
the float, and suitably identified.
The festival is e.xpected to take 
place in the latter part of April.
Retired Naval Officer Apparently 
Murdered By Irish Extremists
CORK, Mar. 26.—Free State police 
declared today that the murder, yes­
terday, of Admiral Somerville, was 
due to his activity in urging unem­
ployed youths to join the British 
fighting forces. Little is known in re­
gard the . murder, except that the A d ­
miral was found shot in his home at 
Castle Townshend after four men had 
visited him.
Near the scene of the crime police 
found a large cardboard sign which 
read as follows: “This British agent 
sent 52 Irish boys into the British 
army in the past few months. He’ll 
send no more,”
A  deputation consisting of Rev. W. 
W. McPherson and Mr. L. J. Kelly 
interviewed a full representation of 
the City Council, at the regular ses­
sion on Monday night, to prefer a re­
quest from tlie Kelowna and District 
Welfare Association that a site be 
granted to that body at some fairly 
central point for the erection of a 
building in which to carry on their 
benevolent work.
Mr. M ePhers^ explained that he, 
Mr. Kelly  and Mr. Blakeborough had 
been appointed as a special committee 
to wait upon the Council and lay the 
needs of the Association before them! 
The support given by the community 
to the work of the Association had 
been very gratifying, but it was found 
that the premises now occupied were 
not suitable and, after careful con­
sideration, the conclusion had been 
reached that, if the City would give 
a free site, it would be advisable for 
the Association to erect its own build­
ing. Any sitd would do. so long as it 
was fairly central and convenient to 
reach. It was proposed to continue to 
co-operate as in the past with the City 
Relief Department, relations with 
which had always been very satisfac­
tory and amicable.
Mr. Kelly  stated that sometime.s at 
night there were from seventy to eigh­
ty people in the Association’s present 
quarters and more room was needed. 
He believed that there always would 
be a call for some measure of welfare 
work, as there would always be^some 
people who would need help, tftii'bugh 
sickness or misfortune, no mfitter how 
prosperous times might become.
Mr. Blakeborough strongly suppor­
ted the need of more suitfible quart­
ers. He also took the opportunity to 
express (he gratitude of the Associa- 
Gontinued on page 6
YEAR
The %;elowna Rotary Club elected 
their Ehcecutive for the ybar at the 
regular' meeting on Tuesday, when 
Messm. O. St. P; Aitkens, H." A; Blake- 
lioroiiighk J. Brydon, R. W;- Corner, W. 
iUQ3rdrJone8,;B; McDonald and C. Hub- 
b ar^ece ived  the majority at vo t^ ;
■ ; H ief; various officers be elected 
firom this body, but' will not take of­
fice until July 1st.'
The demands on the Kelowna W el­
fare Association have lightened tem­
porarily with the advent of warmep 
weather, and the consequent increase 
in outdoor employment, although there 
are still a niunber of needy cases which 
require assistance.
The returns from subscriptions in ap­
ples are now beginning to come in. A  
few additional subscriptions have been 
received, and are acknowledged with 
thanks, They total $12.13, and are as 
follows; H. Willis, $5; Anonymous 
(mail), $1; G. Elliott, $1; G. D. Buck, 
$1.71; L . J. Kelly, $1.71; and J. B, Stet- 
tner, $1.71.
Export Distrihution O f Apples With Comparison
For The Previous Year
OKANOGAN CARIBOO  
TRAIL ASSOCIATION  
ELECTS OFFICERS
Good progress ituring Hie sisison. ii 
b('l1er (iiiandiil position tlian recorded 
tor man.i- yeais. and an absolute con­
fidence in till' present f'uiding hands 
of llie organization wer«' evident in 
the annual meeting of tlie sharoholder.s , 
and meinijers of tlie Kelowna Aquatic 
Assodalion in llie Club, lounge on 
Monda.v evening. Mr. W. W. Petti­
grew in tli(' chair.
Diredois for the coming yrsir were 
elected l)y aedaniation. thesi* from 
last .year liaving signified their will- 
ingiu'ss to stand for re-oloction. From 
llie sliari'iiolders. Messrs. W, I’ etli- 
grew, R. Iku-kinson and Dr. T.loyd 
Day w«'ie re-elected, and .from the 
members. Me.ssrs. M. de PfylTer, R. 
Seatli. C. Friend. Bert Jolinstoii aiul 
Dr. M. P. Tiiorpe.
At tlie Directors mooting, following 
tlie annual meeting, Mr. W. W. Petti- 
gi'cw was elected President: Dr. L. A. 
Day, Vice-President, and Mr. R. F. 
Parkinson. Secielary-Manuger.
It lias definitely been decided to 
hold the annual regatta on August 5th 
and 6tli. Those dales will be in line 
\vilh :i reciuesl received from Chelan, 
Washington, asking that the dales of 
the Kelowna regatta bo such as to 
accommodate Coast entrants who were 
coining to compete in the southern 
fixture, which will be held on Aug­
ust 8th and 9lh. This arrangement will 
Ijci'init the; Vancouver competitors to 
allond here, and then go on to Chelan 
on Iheir way home.
At the sharcliolders’ meeting, which 
took place first, tho.se attending de­
cided that there would be no dividend 
paid this year. The firm of R. G. 
Tlutherford and Corppany was elected 
to audit the books of the Association.
The. City Council w ill be asked to 
remove the three-entrance gate to the 
Park, as it is felt that this narrow 
passage is a considerable menace to 
traffic.
The membership fee will rejrtain 
the same for the year, as it was felt 
that it obtained good results during 
the past season.
The end verandah w ill be glassed in 
and converted into a lounge, and the 
present lounge w ill be made into a 
tea room, if the suggestion of Mrs. C. 
Friend. President of the Ladies’ Auxi­
liary, is carried out. This would pro­
vide greatly increased facilities . for 
providing light refreshments an d  
would make the Club more attractive. 
The suggestion met with the generial . 
approval of the. meeting, and w ill be 
given consideration by the Executive, 
The orchestra question received dis­
cussion, and it was generally agreed 
that this was one of the most d if­
ficult problems for the club to solve. 
l^ S certain complaints seemed t^  de- 
\ (Continued on Page 12)
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STONE FRUIT CROP 
ILL BE SHORT IN 
BORDER DISTRICTS
Peaqhes Apricots Likely T o ­
tal Loss In Southern Similk- 
ameen And Okanagan
An interesting statement of export distribution, compiled from Cartel records, has, been issued over the 
signature of 1\^ . G. A. Barrat, member of the Tree Fi’uit Boai'd, and appended are comparative figures 
for 1935. These figures apply to the period of this season extending to March 14, 1936.
Great South South Scandiii- N ew  Other '
Britain Egypt Africa- America avia France Zealand Countries T O T A L
■Wealthy ...  . . .  131,211 * 150 131,361
' M cIn tosh ..;.....  ..841,196 756 8,007 920 1,782 852,661
Jonathan ...  538,269 19,621 8.:116 .590 110 566,906
W agner ......... .... , 1,052 -—  1.052
Winter Banana . .. 1,616 1.512 - . 10 20 3,158
Northern Spy .. ... 1,074 ' 1,074
Grimes Golden .... 41,855 30 171 42,056
Early Sundries :... 48,762 50 210 989 50,011
Delicious . ....... . \296,264 3,780 56 24,948 19,308 2.35 2,959 _ 347,550
Rome Beauty .....\ 21,647 10 21,657
i. Spitzenberg ........\ 14,219 820 10 287 15,336
Stayman ....  6,776 756 ’ 7,532
Late Sundries ...... 594 594
Winesap . Iv356 6,296 2,130 - 910 68,595
Yellow  Newtown 167,516 22,331 25 y  11,862 85 3,790 205,609
T O T A LS  ....... ...2,169,954 29,735 28,729 25,704 8,316 37,676 4,020 11,018 2,315,152
Mar. 15, 1935 .1,569,371 99,512 19,395 40,268 16,181 4 0 ^ 5 ~  ~LM5,71^
R. G. Rutherford Again Secretary
— Tourist Campaign To Be ;
Pushed W ith  Vigour
Mr. R. G. Rutherford, of Kelowna, 
was re-elected Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Associa­
tion, at the annual meeting of that or­
ganization at (Uhelan, Washington, on 
Monday. Mr. B, C. Moore, of Peritic- 
ton. was returned as Field Manager, 
■while Mr. H. Eifechnaeller, of Wenat­
chee, was electieii President. The dir­
ectors include Mr. B. McDonald, of 
this city. ■ .
Representatives from Kelowna, Pen­
ticton and various Okanagan and 
"WTashington points wore present. Pros­
pects for a good (purist season were 
reported from all along the line, and 
the meeting decided to push its tourist 
campaign with vigour.
DATES NAMED AT  
FESTIVAL MEETING
Penticton Organizations Solidly 
Behind Plans For Year
;pENTieTQN, Mar. 26.—A  general 
meeting o f the Okanagan Musical Fes­
tival Committee was held on, Tuesday 
evening, and it was clearly demonstrat­
ed that the various Penficton organiz­
ations are’ strongly behind the FestivaL 
the dates o f' which have been set fo r  
April 30th and May 1st and 2nd. The 
closing date for entries is April 1st. > 
A  resolution .was received from- the 
Yale-Cariboo Festival .'Association; env 
dorsing the formation o f a British^ Col­
umbia Festival Association;'. This re­
solution w as. endorsed by 'the meeting, 
and w ill be forwarded: to KeloWna for 
further action.
The stone L'liit crop in the southern 
portion o! the Valley has been hit 
hard by two distinct types of injiiry, 
and there is a poor outlook for the 
1936 crop as reweaied in a forecast 
made as a result of an official visit 
to the Oliver-Osoyoos and Cawston- 
Keremeos districts by four expert ob­
servers. The men included Mr. Ben 
Hoy of Kelowna, District Field Inspec­
tor; Mr. M. S. • Middleton of Vernon. 
District - Horticulturist; Dr. H. R. Mc- 
Larty, Plant Pathologist, and Mr. J. E. 
Britton. Assistant Superintendent of 
the Summerland Experimental Sta­
tion. ' .
Peaches and apricots are hardest 
hit in these four areas, and prospects 
would indicate a total loss. In both 
J. H. Hale and Rochester peaches, the 
buds are entirely gone, but this type 
of injury does not permanently injure 
the tree. Trunk sun scald, however, 
is a more serious proposition, as the 
life  of the tree itself is at stake, and 
unfortunately this also is prevalent in 
some areas, showing up especially in 
apples. Jonathan, Rome Beauty, and 
Yellow  Newtown are the varieties 
most severely damaged. :
The cherry crop has not suffered to 
the same extent as .the apricots and 
peaches, and the output is expected 
to be at lea.st 75 per cent of normal. 
Bartlett pears show bud injury, but a 
fair crop is expected. ‘ -
A  unique weather combination, ex­
tending from the spring of 1935, has 
caused the trunk and, to a lesser ex­
tent, <the bud damage; First, there was 
an early spring then a long,, cool'sum­
mer, followed by an early fall- with 
severe frosts at the end of October. 
There followed a mild .spell, and then 
extremely cold wekther in February.
The tree wood, imdeiMdies?rretcctun- 
stances, w a s  not allowed sufficient 
time to mature properly, and when 
the first frosts came, the leaves were 
still on, the trees, not hdving com­
pleted their : year's growth.
An oddity , of (he prevailing condi­
tions; is that certain areas in the south­
ern districts are apparently quite all 
right, and this peculiarity extends 
even to certain orchards., and:, trees in
those ; orchards.
Mr, S, .McMahon, of the iCa^d 
Pacific Expre'ss Department,' 
business visitor in Kelowna on/ 
nesday and Thursday.
s i a s i i
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A HIGH CONCEPTION OF PUBLIC DUTY
Computed in terms of monetary recompense, 
which is the standard commonly applied on this con­
tinent to measure efficiency or worldly success, trans­
fer of Sir Thomas Inskip, Attorney General in the 
Baldwin administration, to the new post of Minister 
for the Co-ordination of Defence would seem an act 
of demotion rather than of promotion, for, according 
to press reports. Sir Thomas has been receiving 
$135,000 annually as Attorney General, While the re­
muneration allotted to his new and tremendously 
important position is but a mere $25,000. The figure 
given as received by the Attorney General may be 
somewhat exaggerated, if it is based on fees obtained 
for various services in addition to the regular stipend 
attached to the office, but there is not the least doubt 
that . Sir Thomas is making a large pecuniary sacri- 
■yfice in accepting his new post.
It is not generally realized what it means in 
money to a leading British barrister when he goes 
into politics and eventually accepts a cabinet position. 
It almost invariably entails the loss of a large prac­
tice, the fees of which are on a much more lucrative 
scale than they are in this country, and the offices 
of Lord Chancellor and of Attorney General are pro­
bably the' only ones that offer anything like a fair 
amount of compensation for the deprivation of fat 
briefs. British statesmen, however, possess a high 
sense of duty to the State and, once having entered 
upon .public life, seldom do they place personal con­
siderations before the call of duty or the behest of 
their leader to assume an allotted task. -*
In accepting transfer to his new post. Sir Thomas, 
Inskip lives up to .the best traditions of British ideals 
of government, including the belief that it is the duty 
of every citizen, in whatsoever sphere of life he may 
placed, to render such measure of service to his 
countrjr as lies in his power, even at the cost of sacri­
fice of self.
NUMBER THE STREETS
A representative of the Sun Directory of British 
Columbia, who visited Kelowna this week, commented 
wonderingl.y upon the fact that the s.treets remain 
without numbers as in the hamlet era when long 
gaps separated the buildings and numbering would 
have been rather futile. Now, however, with the main 
business area quite closely built up and the central 
residential districts also fairly well filled, numbering 
of streets , has become a necessity in order to enable 
strangers to find their way readily to premises they 
wish to visit.
At present, directions given to visitors are neces­
sarily lengthy, involved and difficult to follow, re­
quiring definition as so many houses north, south, 
east or west of a certain easily found corner, on the 
right or left side of the street, with probably a refer­
ence to the colour of the house, its shape, whether 
one storey or more, with verandah or none, and any 
other distinguishing characteristics that can bethought 
of in haste. With the odd numbers on one side of 
the sti’eet and the even numbers on the other, and the 
figures prominently displayed ini a conspicuous place, 
all such elaborate directions would be rendered un­
necessary and. given the number, the visitor would 
easily find the house without any tax on his memory 
or powers of observation.
The numbering system followed in Vancouver 
seems eminently sensible, numbers being in the same 
relative position on parallel streets and a fixed quan­
tity of numbers being allotted to a block. This is a 
much better method than beginning all streets with 
the number one, which leads to contusion when par­
allel streets are of various  ^lengths.
The streets of Kamloops and Nelson are num­
bered and the names clearly shown at the corners, so 
surely' Kelow-na. which is rapidly overtaking these 
older towns in population, should not be content to 
rank as a backwoods village in regard to a vital im­
provement which would cost very little to effect and 
would prove a gi’eat convenience both to residents as 
well as' Arisitors. '
A  l.i- llc r I r o m  A  I ’ loiu-cr ( ’ It-rg-yiiiaM O f F o r ty -F iv e
Y ea rs  A ro
The rapidly Ihinning band of old-timers in tin; 
Kelowna district who can dut<- back their period of 
Ksideiiee to the early nineties of last century will 
remember the Rev. 1*. F. Langill, a line, upstanding 
type of robust Cliristian, wlio pioneered as a Presby- 
leiiaii missionary in the Okanaj/.aii Valley. He made 
liis head(iuurters at Vernon but Ids parish extended 
to Okanagan Mi.ssion before the townsite of Kelowna 
was laid out, and he travelled from Vernon via horse 
:md buggy as often as cireumstanees would permit and 
held services in the little schoolhouse where Fred 
Watson taught on week-days. When the late Marquis 
(tlien Earl) of Aberdeen bought the McDougall ranch, 
which he named Guisaehan, after the estate of his 
lalhcr-in-law. Lord Tweedmouth, in Scotland, he be­
came keenly interested in the work carried on by 
Mr. Langill and he contributed very generously to 
tlie tacction of the church which still stands at Bcn- 
vouJiii and is in I'cgulur use. When Kelowna was sur­
veyed early in 1692 and the Lakeview Hotel was 
erected, Mr. Langill extended hi.s ministrations to the 
n<‘w town.
This sturdy pioneer of the church was a lover 
of good horses and an excellent judge of them, and the 
animal he drove on his journeys between Vernon and 
Kelowna was generally spirited, a high-stepper and 
fast traveller. This predilection on his part usually 
helped to establish rapidly a common bond of sym‘- 
pathy and understanding between him and many of 
(he settlers, who, outwardly rough and ready, were 
all right at heart, and those who still survive cherish 
kindly memories of him.
Nothing having been heard of Mr. Langill for 
many years, it was presumed that he had passed away, 
but old friends will be glad to learn that, on the con­
trary, he is vex'y much alive. Having retired from 
active service scvei'al years-ago, he took up his abode 
in Fingal, Ont. Recently, Jie saw in a church publica­
tion a reprint of the report in The Courier of the 
annual congregational meeting of First United Church, 
Kelowna, with the result that he sent to Rev. W. W. 
McPherson the following congratulatory letter with 
its very interesting reminiscences:—
“Fingal. Ont., March 17th, 1936. 
“Rev. W. W. McPherson,
Kelowna.
“Dear Mr. McPherson,
“Your congregational report for last year ac­
counts for my writing you to convey congratulations 
and good wishes.
“Forty-five years ago I used to preach occasion­
ally in Kelowna with the waiting room in Big Archie 
McDonald’s hotel as an auditorium and about a dozen 
bachelors as congregation.
“The regular services on Sunday were, Benvoulin 
in the morning, PostiU’s ranch in the afternoon and 
Vernon in the evening. Kelowna was simply squeezed 
in when possible. We never dreamed of there being 
three hundred families in the congregation some day 
and church property valued at $70,000.00.
“How I’d love to drop in some Sunday and see 
your lovely church and congregation, even though the 
latter would be all strangers.
“I’m wondering if by any chance the old-timer 
Knox (Arthur B.) and the Thompson brothers (Kenny 
and Ndil) are still living, and also whether any of 
the Munson men are settled around there. They were 
only lads in our time. I have kept in touch with some 
of the Vernon men and it would be a real treat to see 
them. Three white women and three dozen men made 
up the white population when we arrived in 1889.
“And, by the way, did you know there’s a Langill 
Street in Vernon? My son hunted it up when there 
with the Chautauqua bunch five or six years ago.
“O, say, what about rattlers? Do any pay you a 
visit? I slept one night with my head practically a- 
gainst one in a I'ancher’s house in the Similkameen 
Valley. Fortunately, however, there was the thickness 
of cheesecloth and paper between us, but a week 
later a hole was found and his snakeship took charge 
of the bed. Such is life!
“Wishing you success and joy in your work.
“Yours very sincerely.
“P. F. LANGILL.”
KIND WORDS FROM THE SOUTH FOR THE 
EASTSIDE ROAD
A SMALL ITEM IN A HUGE BILL
(Vernon News) T
\
• Pre^ copy from the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture. Publicity and Extension Branch. Press 
and Publicity Division, is the heading over a sheet 
of nicely printed free reading matter which the 
Dominion Government is sending out to newspapers. 
There is this improvement over much of the matter 
which the government sends out, it is printed.
The government  ^pays for the machines which set 
the copy, it pays the men who write it, it mak^ the 
Post Office Department carry it at the public ex­
pense, but it does not do the one thing needful to 
get it to the people it aims to reach, It does hot pay 
the newspapers for printing it, therefore all the effort 
and all the money which goes into the ^compilation, 
printing, for the paper on which it is printed, the 
ink used in printing, the envelopes which enclose it.
(“Autolycus” in the Penticton Herald)
I notice that there is a revival of the old, old 
question of a road between Naramata and Kelowna, 
the specific cause being the recent frec'ze-up of the 
lake in the Kelowna-Westbank arfea, and the conse­
quent stoppage of the feri-y service. This hiatus in 
highway traffic does not often happen, but it is liable 
to occur in any hard winter, and bring about a tem­
porary break in which Kipling’s lines recall them­
selves. “East is East, and West is West, and never the 
twain shall meet.” Apart from ferry matters, the ad­
vantages of this much-discussed road have long been 
manifest, except to those who have opposed, it for 
reasons which do not commend themselves to people 
who take broad views on such matters. And it looks 
as though that opposition is becoming weaker than it 
once was, the 'opponents repenting of their former 
naughty ways, and being more inclined to acquiesce 
in the proposition, albeit not particularly enthusiastic 
about it. In this connection it is interesting to notice 
that the city of Vernon, which fox'merly remained 
aloof in calm indifference, has recently said a few 
kind words in favour of the x*oad, and I fancy that 
Penticton is also beginning to see that greater high­
way facilities must necessarily be of value to the 
district at large.
One of the stumbling blocks in the way of this 
eminently sensible undertaking has been the absurd 
estimates of its cost, and it is time these should 
be finally removed. If I am not mistaken, one of these 
guesses (they were nothing more) ran up to about half 
a million dollars, although no one was ever able to 
show just how it was arrived at. However, we have 
long since learnt to appraise such wild conjectures at 
their real value, and now, with abundant labour wait­
ing to be employed, some serious consideration of the 
project ought decidedly to be given, and the familiar 
“work aind wages!” programme put into operation in 
this valley.
In Bygone Days Odds And Ends P O IN T S  O F  V IE W
From the files of I ’he Kelowna Courier.
A Weekly Causei ie by R.W.B.L. «
THIR'TY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 22, 1906
“'I'lie old Conkling jxiacc, owned by Mr. I. Maw- 
hinney, Sr., is understood lo have been sold to Mr. 
Gus Anderson, who lately leturrxed here after J»n 
absence of seveial years. On eompletiotx of the deal, 
Mr. Muwhinney will move to lown to reside.”
■ «< * «>
“Mr. H. V. Chaplin is digging a ditch lo convey 
water from Bear Clreek lo Ixis ranch on tlie west 
side on Okanagan Luke. Tlie ditch will be about 
i'/j miles long, of which probably half a mile will 
have lo be llurned. He intends moving his family 
across the lake for the summer and will put in thirty 
or forty acres of crop.”
Id Hi
“The fixie stallion of the Kelowna Lund & Or­
chard Co. has joined the procession lo the log-pile. 
It took two men to lead him to execution, he was 
so full of vigour. Chronic glanders docs not seem to 
impair an animal’s vitality, and it seems hard that so 
splendid a piece of liorse-ficsh should be condemned.”
• * Id
“We had an opportunity of inspecting the new 
ferry launch at Mr. Lysons’ boat-house a few days 
ago. She is a fine model and carries her beam well 
up into the bow. The dimensions are: length, 30 feet; 
beam, 6 ft., 6 ins., and depth, 2 ft. She will be driven 
by a compact little 7 h.p. Truscott engine, giving 
a speed of from eight to ten mile? per hour, and 
will scat twenty people without crowding. Mr. Ly­
sons proposes building as soon as possible a scow 
30 ft. by 14 ft., for fcri-ying livestock and wagons, to 
be lowed by the launch.”
Id * Id
“Mr. T. A. Corley, representing the large tobacco 
manufacturing firm of J. M. Fortier, Ltd., Montreal, 
was. in town last week to enquire into the acreage 
of tobacco to be set out this season. He thought the 
people of the district did not realize the value of 
tobacco as one of their crop assets, and staled his 
firm alone would take the local product of 100 acres. 
He considered the soil and climate of the best for 
the production of a high-grade leaf, as New York 
experts had failed to distinguish Okanagan leaf from 
the best imported Havana. He advocated the forma­
tion of a syndicate to farm it on a large scale, as 
large profits could be gained from the investment. 
Such assurances from a gentleman of Mr. Corley’s 
standing and experience should induce our farmers 
to hesitate no longer in adding tobacco to their list 
of crops.” IS* * ♦
At the annual gexxeral meeting of the Liberal 
Association of Okanagan Mission, held in Lequime’s 
Hall on March 19th, the following officers were el­
ected: Honorary President, T. W. Stirling; President, 
’Thomas Lawson; First Vice-President, D. W. Suther­
land; Second Vice-President, W. C. Cameron; Sec­
retary, Dr. W. J. Knox; Executive Committee: A. B. 
Mackenzie, J. Carney, J. Conlin, J. Gruyelle, Leon 
Gillard. D. Gallagher. J. L. Pridham, D. W. Crowley,
G. C. Rose, S. T. Elliott, W. A. Pitcairn, H. H. Millie,
F. Bawtinheimer, J. Collins.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 23, 1916
,“A casualty list published in the Canadian press 
last Sunday announced the sad news that Lieut. 
Alex. H.. Bell .died of wounds on March. 16th. Mr.
A. H. Bell was well known in the Kelowna district, 
having resided at Okanagan Mission for a number of 
years. He was an exceedingly popular man and 
greatly liked, and his death has been felt here very 
keenly by a number of people. He left here with 
the 2nd C.M.R., but the casualty list gives the in­
formation that latterly he was attached to the 5th 
Infanti^ headquarters.”
The girls of the Kelowna Junior Red Cross 
Society gave a Shamrock Tea on Saturday afternoon. 
March 18th, in the Board of Trade building, which 
netted $21.90.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 25, 1926
“Wild strawberries are in bloom throughout the 
district.”
* * *
“Thirty-four lady members of the Kelowna Golf 
Club turned out at the local links on Tuesday after­
noon, which was ladies’ opening day. The two-ball 
foursome played between the Captain’s' and the 
Vice-Captain's teams was won by the latter.”
* * *
A minimum of thirty-five acres of tobacco 
seenied to be assured for the coming season, with 
the possibility of further additions to the acreage.
As the result of a firm stand taken by the B. C. 
Tomato Growers’ Association, the canners agreed to 
pay $18.50 for John Baer tomatoes and $16.50 for 
Earliana, the figures demanded by the growers.
After struggling desperately for two weeks to 
prune down all estimates so as to keep within the 
taxation rate of forty mills which had prevailed for 
the px’evious two years, the City Council found it 
impossible to avoid an increase and the rate was 
struck at forty-four mills, an increase of four mills.
GAME HUGE ASSET
the carriage through the mails, is wasted.
If the government would do one thing more the 
chain of lost motion would be complete. It should 
supply copy boys in the newspaper offices to throw 
it in the waste paper basket and then to carry the 
basket to the furnace or the stove.
It all adds up in the public accounts and is a 
small item in the staggering bill, of taxation you an^ d 
I must pay.
The gods sell everything and to\ everybody at a- 
fair price.—Emerson. \
(Kamloops Sentinel)
Considering the. very great asset game and fish 
are to British Columbia, we seem to have done little 
to Exploit it.. Such was the conclixsion one had to 
come to after hearing G. L. Pop, well known fur man 
and big game hunter, Tjefore the Board of Trade and 
service clubs last week.
There were last year 35,154 licences issued with 
a revenue of $131,968, or around $3.75 per hunter. 
Non-resident huntex's numbered 250 and the propor- 
“•tion of revenue per hunter was $49.75, or a total of 
$12,440. What Mr. Pop woiild like to see is that 250 
raised to 1000, which would bring in revenue in fees 
alone of $50,000. Mox-e than that, though, for where­
as it is known that 250 spend at least $150,000, 1000 
would distribute $600,000 in the px'ovince.
This province itself cannot hunt its own game, 
nor does all of Canada begin to provide a sufficient 
number to hunt here, ;We might be like a desert 
island that had plenty of gold and nothing’ to eat 
wex*e it not for the teeming millions south of the 
line; there lies our market, and a rich one.
It was pointed out by Mr. Pop that Africa and 
Alaska have, through advertising, succeeded in rais­
ing the numbex' of their hunters by 80 per cent. But 
it costs a small fortune to get there and. to hunt' when 
one does. A sportsman going to Africa from England, 
would require lots of money; the same if he went to\ 
Alaska. This is orie of the most moderate countries 
in the world in which to hunt. Unfortunately the 
thousands in the British Isles, who wpuld rather hunt 
than eat and can’t afford Africa or Alaska, but could 
afford British Columbia, don’t know of this pairadise.
The speaker of the evening certainly brought 
home to an interested audience some eloquent facts 
on fish and game. If we had smokestacks instead o f. 
scenery they might get somewhere, sigh many who 
see in industries the pnly way 6ut of poor times. 
Scenery, fish, game, these do not spell smokestacks, 
but they spell comfortable incomes, if we only knew 
enough to go after them. ' It can be done.
Gerard Swope: We may truthfully be said to be 
convalescing from the depression. Everyone is,eager 
to relax ih the sunshine of good times and to forget 
the gloom) of hard times. .
LOOKING AHEAD
' Kelowna has a luture. 'J'lu- outloulc loay apiRar 
a little gloomy at times, ;uid theie axe pessimists 
who rnuUt’j’ dark tlireats regardinj; the days to eortu' 
lor Canada. British Columbia, the Okatiaj;an Valley 
and our fair city in particular, but deep down in 
tlicir hearts they too believe that tlie Orehurd City is 
going to come out on top. Tixe citizens of our budding 
metropolis are wide uwxike in most respects, but are 
missing one or two boats, ox’ so ’twould appeixr. Wi* 
pre.ss for a federal building to enluinee the town, tlie 
l^ark is imixioved, the Boaid of 'Trade lures lourist.s, 
ami home town product.s are boosted. Far .seeing 
citizens urge the completion of the Ea.stside road to 
provide a suitable link between the North and South.
In sixite of all thi.s meritorious activity, tlierc 
does not appear to be any law restricting the erec­
tion of hoiisc.s of a very nonde.script appearance, 
shxicks would appear to be the proper terminology, 
in the residential districts. This con.struction is going 
on at pre.senl, has gone on in the past to judge from 
the appearance of the streets, and. unless somelhiru; 
is done lo regulate it, will undoubtedly go on in the 
future.
That is too bad. Other cities pi’ovide certiun re­
strictions, Kelowna apparently provides none on le- 
sidences. 'There will come a day when Kelowna will 
bittex’ly I’ogret the luck of foresight wlxioh permitted 
these conditions to come to pass. If uny I'csulls are 
to be achieved, something should be done immedi­
ately, and not wait until it Is necessai'y for discri­
minating residents and home owners to move from 
their present localities. ‘
4i >!■ •((
■TN SPRING, A YOUNG MAN’S FANCY----- ”
Spring is here. There is no doubt about it, of­
ficially that is. From now on it is up to the Okanagan 
to live up to its reputation, along the “Gax'dcn of 
Eden” lines. In spile of the calendar, and in spile of 
sunny weatmxr, tlxerc might have been the odd doubt 
lurking that the season was not yet upon us, but 
any such fear has been dispelled. Mr. Jimmy Butter­
field, columnist of the Vancouver Province, has 
printed a little popm in his column that is the true 
indication, for it has been the yearly “harbinger ol 
sixring” to all who enjoy the irrepressible Mr. Butter­
field’s witticisms.
Now that that cheerful little ditty has appeared 
we can don the grey flannels officially, even if we 
have been wearing them for three weeks, leave the 
overcoat dt home, and shiver all the way along Ber­
nard Avenue. With the advent of the season, it is 
about time for the usual witticisms regarding a young 
man’s fancy. Forgetting the rest of the quotation for 
the moment, may we ramble with the thought of 
just what that magic word “young” means. A note 
came to our attention- the other day that seems strik­
ingly appropriate, and well worth repeating. It 
follows.
Youth is not a time of life—it is a state of mind. 
It is a temper of the will, a quality of the imagina­
tion, a vigour of the emotions. -It is a freshness of 
the deep springs of life. Youth means a predomin­
ance of courage over timidity, of the appetite of ad­
venture over love of ease. This often exists in a man 
of fifty more than in a boy of twenty. Nobody grows 
old by merely living a number of years. People grow 
old by deserting their ideals . . . . .
Whether seventy or sixteen, you are as young 
as your faith, as old as your doubt; as young as your 
self-confidence, as old as your fear; as young as 
your hope, as old as your despair. In the central 
place of your heail: there is a wireless station. So 
long as it receives nxessages of beauty, hope, cheer, 
grandeur, courage and power from the earth, from 
men and from the infinite, so long are you young.
So here’s to spring, and to those who, regardless 
of age, are young.
* * * r
KITTY, KITTY!
Mines may come and mines rriay go, the stock 
market may flutter all it likes, but out of all the 
chaos and despair, there has emerged a golden ray 
of hope, and. it is with pride and pleasure that we 
announce the opening up of a new business in oiu- 
city, that of a Cat Ranch. Ye Olde Catte Ranche is 
the official title of the enterprise, one in which citi­
zens, who lost their money in the stock crash of ’29, 
ax’e heartily advised to participate. They will be 
pleased to know that they may expect exactly the . 
same treatment] - ' i ;
The profits of such a ranch are alrnqst unbeliev­
able. It is understood that the directors, local men 
who prefer to remain anonymous, have, after care- 
iul study, decided to begin operations in quite a 
small way. They will have, to staii: with, a mere 
100,000 cats. Each cat will average 12 kittens a year, 
and with the cat skin market inimning from 75 cents 
for a pure white or black to 25 cents for the common, 
or alley variety, a daily profit of $5,000 is expected, »  
after deducting wages for skinners. In order to feed 
the cats, a rat ranch, known as Ye Olde Ratte Ranche, 
will be opened up on an adjoining township, and 
1.000,000 rats will be used as a beginning. Rats mul­
tiply many times as quickly as cats, so the rats will 
be used to feed the cats. The meat from the dead 
cats will be used to feed the rats, so the whole 
affair will be self-supporting. ,
In addition to the income to be derived from 
the cat skins, there will be the matter of cat-gut 
for violin strings. These average 6 to a cat, and will 
sell for at least 10 cents each^  'The income from this 
source alone will be $3,000. Cats’ grease for shoe 
polishes should net a mere $500 per day. Because of 
the self-supporting nature of the affair, only a small 
staff will be needed, thus making for larger profits. 
We understand that stock In Ye Ranche may be 
obtained from all interested persons, and a big drive 
is expected, so those interested are advised to secure 
all they want at an early date to avoid disappoint­
ment. There is still hope for ranching in the Okana­
gan.
MORE CATS
And while on this subject of felines, an interest­
ing matter was brought out at the annual Rod and 
Guii meeting the other night by Mr. J. Cunningham, 
of the Game Department. Domestic cats account for 
fifty, per cent of the losses in birds, of both game 
and song varieties during the year. That is a start­
ling disclosure, but one that has been long known.
There is nothiiig more deadly than Tabby when 
she. is allowed to roam freely at night. \The peaceful 
house companion of the day becomes a prowling 
killer. The odd dog that turns bad is talked about 
immediately, should he so much as chase, a pheasant 
or deer, but the cats that kill, and theiy are legion, 
go unpunished.
Not only do they kill ruthlessly, but they pro­
vide no revenue in reparation for the damage they 
commit. While mot advocating any additional taxes 
to bui^ den humanity, there is .no reason why cats 
should not be taxed in the same rnanner that a dog,
*s. Besides that, there are three thousand and eleven 
of them that fight on the back fence every night.
DE-BUNKING
This week’s fact for thought is contained in a 
pamphlet issued by the United States Department of 
Agriculture, which states, in no uncertain terms, that 
it is qiiite safe to keep canned goods in the can it 
coihes in after the can -has been opened.'It is ex­
plained that " while the fppd acids may dissplve a 
little»irpn from the can, this is not harmful enough 
to be pf serious moment. Far more harmful, in all 
probability, will be the gerins on the dish into which 
the food is turned out. illie canis are thoroughly 
sterilized .and therefore, if kept cool :apd covered, 
provide satisfactory receptacles for food. It would 
appear .that, the widely, held belief that to leave food
IIANDlGArriNG INDUK'I’RY 
(Victoria Colonist)
Alberta’s llr.st budgi'l under u Socixil Credit gov- 
irtuucnt propose;: increa.sed luxation totalling $3,268.- 
016. It provide.': further for capital expenditure.s c»f 
$3,2()().000. The iiicrca.scd taxation is lo be .secured by 
doubling the income tax. by itnpo.'iing a 2 jxer cent 
sales tax axul by irjcreasing the levy on real property 
to three mills from two mills. There is no l.R*gis- 
lature in Western (Canada that does not think in 
terms of inerea;;ed taxation at each sueceeding ses­
sion. 'The inerease proposed for British Columbia at 
IIjIs juncture under compulsory health insurance will 
be .':ornewhere betweetx $2,000,000 and $3,000,000, and 
no respite in smy particular is pi-omi.scd. Both the 
governments concerned are beixl on haridicapi>ing 
industry and po.stponing sine die the putting into ef­
fect of a policy of work and wa/'es, which may be 
brought about in no way better than by reduced 
taxation.
* * *
UECIPItOCI'IY AND CANADIAN MAGAZINES
(Gfand Forks Gazette)
Business people of Canada are gradually waken­
ing up lo some of the serious angles to the recent 
leciprrdly deal between Canada and the Unit^  
States. It has been indicated that some American 
magazines have increased their circulation in Canada 
by more than one hundred pox’* cent already, and 
there is evei'y probability that every American moga  ^
zinc will double its circulation in the Dominion 
within q year.
The menacing angle to this is that it means that 
twice as much American advertising will bo circul­
ated in Canada during the year, and in turn Ameri­
can magazines become the spearhead for United 
States business in Canada. They naturally cultivate 
the taste of Canadian consumers and pave the way 
for the enlarged sales of American products in Can­
ada at the expense of Canadian products.
* ♦ *
SPORTSMANSHIP IN HARD TIMES
(Bruce Barton in the Rotarian Magazine) 
There are men who have travelled through the 
depression annoyed, stung, and embittered by every 
mental upset and every financial loss. One cannot 
blame them, perhaps, but one pities them. There are 
other men who, having adopted the philosophy that 
this is a I’evolution. set up certain reserves, like 
Emerson’s friend, “to be robbed of,” and in so doing 
are able to see things more calmly and to make wiser 
decision for themselves and for their businesses.
Apart from the philosophy of the thing, it seems 
to me that for many of us It ought to be a matter 
of good sportsmanship to gp through troublous times 
in reasonably good humour. After all, we who ar<? in 
the middle years had ten very sweet years from 1920 
to 1929. We had our innings; we can’t expect to be 
at bat all the time. Money flowed in to us. We made 
a lot of it. To be sure we lost most of it. But we had 
fun. And thank the Lord, we didn't lose it all.
We didn’t lose what we spent. Our extravagances 
were our really gilt-edged investments. The trips 
we took with our families that we really could not 
afford. The antiques we bought; the automobiles; the 
jewelry for our wives. God be thanked that we 
didn’t try to save all our money. Our richest posses­
sion from the boom is our happy memories. We have 
those good memories. We had biir good times. Surely 
we ought to take what follows like men.
RADIO a n d  RADIO STATIONS
(Perxticton Herald)
The Penticton Herald has sought always, to be 
fair to the radio statibri at KeloWna. Naturally we 
did not welcome, with open arms, another com­
petitor in the advertising field. Neither were we 
blind to the fact that progress was being made and 
that new and strange things were happening in the 
world about us. We did, and still do, object to bpnus- 
se'd competition, and thpugh how financially inter­
locked in some measure with CKO'V, we see no 
x-eason to change oUr attitudh with regard to features 
already outline^.
Unfortunately for us, we do not alw'ays have our 
way. The Radio Commission, as now constituted and 
generally believed to be pn its way out, bonussed 
certain basic stations, or what it classed as basic 
stations. There have been large numbers of these in 
Eastern Canada and they have drawn as much as 
$750 a month down to $250 for 100 watt stations.
As to what constitutes a basic station there ap­
pears to be some doubt. Only oixe' broadcasting sta­
tion in British Columbia won to such distinction and 
it was by no means the one having the best and 
latest equipment, or having the greatest range be­
cause of highest power.
In Eastern Canada, however, things were vastly 
different Possibly down there they more eloquently 
press their claims, or can do so rriore frequently, 
not being handicapped because of great distances. 
Or perhaps they are more efficient salesmen. In any 
event the provinces by the Atlantic have been plenti­
fully supplied, with basic stations. There was one at 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., the capital city, another at,. 
Sydney, N.S., another at St. John] ohe at Fredericton, 
at Halifax, and at other points not. so far distant.]^  
as is Kelowna from Vancouver. Many of these were-/ 
privately owned and all of them obtained, in ad^i-; 
tion to the huge monthly bonus from the Commis­
sion, the ordinary advertising revenues on which 
other radio stations must live.
Now that a new government is in power at Ot­
tawa and Radio Commission activities and methods 
are under review, is the time for British Columbians 
to press their claims and to insist that equal treat- 
ment^be given to all worthy stations (jqixally well 
equipjSed, strategically located, arid able to seirve 
large numbers of radio, listeners.
In the Interior of British Goluhxbia thex'e are^  
radio broadcasting stations at Trail, Kamloops and 
Kelowna. Trail has long sought permission to in- 
ci’ease its power to 1^ 009 watts so as to reach inany 
hitherto blind spots in the Kootenay. Kelowna has 
also desired peripission so that no. receiving set in 
the vast area it serves may go without its daylight 
reception. This is important because the station is 
giving good and exclusive service ^particularly to 
fruit growers in broadcasting information ^ i^egarding 
approach of possible frosts. Increased power would 
also enable it continuously to serve moire remote 
areas to which the Coast stations do not reach be­
cause of geographic or some other adverse condition. 
The Kamloops station is also pressing its claims, 
thoixgh little of this station is known in the Okana­
gan where it is seldom heard.
' If in the corning days the Radio Commission is 
not materially altered except in; personnel, interest­
ed stations must struggle for the prize of basic station 
classification. If, however, a new policy is adopted 
and there are no such payments, radio listeners must 
be alert o»- they may find themselves without the 
privilege of daytime reception, although - their licence 
fee is part of the fund supplying programmes to 
listerxers in other poxrtions of the Dominion.
-■'i
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in a can after opening is to invite sudden death does 
not have its basis on modern canning methods.
CHAFF
There is the story about a newspaper that offered 
a prize fpr the best answer .to-the conqndrum “Vfby 
is a newspaper like a woman/’ The priire was won 
by a lady who turned -in the: following. ‘Hecause 
every man should have one of :his own, .and not 
run after his neighbour’fe/’ Thnt ought to ; hold you 
until next week.
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C a n a d i a n  H o r t i c u l t u r a l  
C o u n c i l  D e a l s  W i t h  
M a t t e r s  O f  I m p o r t a n c e
(Conlimic<l from I’aKC 1)
un Id favour Ific Uiiilotj Staffs
ship|)fr; and
W lififas tlif Caiiudiaii larinor is 
UicTfby (lisniminali-d aj'ainsl in fav­
our of liic UiiiU.'d Slatfs farnu-r; and
WhciL-as from points in Canada 
whero llu- rate to Windsor, for exam­
ple, is !)l) cents it is $l.iir) to Detroit 
acro.ss the river, witii sitnilar jumps 
In any case where traffic is rnovin/j 
into tin! Ufiited States; and
Wliercas tlie shares of llie set 
UiruuKh rates that Canadian railroads 
receive ai'e not published; and
Wlierc;as, in order to pre|>are a pro­
per case for appeal for a just rcor- 
fSaniyiation betwetm these | rates and 
the rate paid by the Canadian farmer 
to put liim on an ec|ual basis witli tiie 
United States farmer so tliere sliould 
be no discrimination a/'ainst iiiin, it is 
necessary to have tlie rates actuaily 
received by tlie Canadian railways for 
their haul, and
Whereas tlie Canadian taxpayer lias 
to make ui) ids sliare of deficits to tlie 
Canadian National Railways as well 
as beiiiff discriminated against in the 
transportation of his own product, 
therefore be it
Resolved tiiat the Canadian rail­
ways or, if necessary, the Board of 
Railway Commissioners for Canada, 
be solicited to reassure our interests 
that the earnings acruing to Canadian 
railways on import traffic in no case 
represent out-of-pocket loss for the 
portion of the haul in Canada
And further, that we protest to the 
railways and, if necessary, to the 
Board of Railway Commissioners for 
Canada against such rates or propor­
tions on import traffic as may be in­
jurious to the sale of the same pro­
duce of Canadian origin.
Railway Bonds
Whereas the policy of the com­
panies in accepting a bond in lieu of a 
b ill of lading was only intended to 
avoid hardship in cases where the bill 
o f lading did not arrive with or prior 
to the goods; and
Whereas the privilege so granted is 
being largely abused in that bonds 
are accepted even although the bill of 
lading is available and even then the 
production of the bill of lading is not 
required for many days following the 
five day limit prescribed in the bond,
. thus setting up a most unfair com­
petitive condition; be it
Resolved that this Council strongly 
urge the Railway Companies to insist 
upon the intent and .terms o f the bond 
being strictly adhered to at all points.
Railway Claims
Resolved that this Council request 
the interested Canadian railroads to 
give sympathetic consideration to and 
arrange payment of those claims 
where the Government inspection re­
port at the point o f drigih shows the 
product to be in proper condition and 
free of frost an d . where the goods 
arrive at destinatipn in a frozen con­
dition.
'And be it further resolved that'<’this 
Council strongly recommend to the 
interested Canadian carriers that a 
more generous policy in connection 
with liability and responsibility for 
frost damage claims in general should 
be adopted.
(In  the best interests of the railroads 
themselves, a free, regular and unre­
stricted movement is desirable during 
the winter months, which is only pos­
sible when the shippers can ship with 
confidence knowing that, in connec­
tion with frost damage obviously due 
to inferior equipment, cldims will be 
paid by the carriers. Notwithstanding 
so called clear records, it is apparent 
that a great deal of the frost damage 
is due to the fact that the insulation 
o f  the cars has become dead and use­
less, which cannot be proven by the
STAN1>ARI> TRADi: RIJIiES
Rcjcctloii.s, (y'oiiiplaiiit.s
incuts
and Adjust-
The buyer .sliall wilhiii twenty-four 
hours after arrival at destination as 
defined in Rule .'t.'t notify the sellei 
(by wir«! if po.ssible) or the seller’s 
local re|)re.seiilativt? in writing of re­
fusal to accept a shiinnent or iiuent to 
file claim (otlu;r than claim against 
the transportation company) and give 
reason therefor. Failure of such no­
tice .shall constitute acceptance; ex­
cept that it shall be protier to deter­
mine (as may be customary) shortage, 
waste, etc., of particular cormnodltles 
subsequent to unhkuling, and failure 
to notify the .seller or his representa­
tive .shall not in such circumstances 
serve as a waiver of the buyer’s right 
to file such proper claim. The buyer 
slndl, however, be required to Immpd- 
iately notify the seller or the seller’s 
I eine.sentalive on any condition which 
may cau.se unusual or excessive waste 
or shrinkage and shall unload the 
goods promptly in order to minimize 
such waste or shrinkage. In the case 
of a claim against seller for failure to 
comply with the terms of contract as 
to grade, pack or condition involving 
excessive shrinkage and waste, the 
buyer shall provide the .seller with 
such records and competent testimony 
as will serve to substuntiate his claim. 
Where Dominion insiieetion is avail­
able sueh inspeetion shall be obliga­
tory. I f  the seller docs not allow the 
claim, he shall promptly notify the 
buyer stating his reasons for declin­
ing the claim.
Except as may be required to the 
proper inspection of the lading at the 
car, the removal of goods from the 
car by the consignee constitutes ac­
ceptance of shipment. In the event 
that false or fraudulent loading or 
packing should develop during the 
process of unloading the buyer should 
immediately notify (by wire if pos­
sible) the seller or his agent. Accept­
ance of goods under such conditions 
does not serve as ' a bar to recovery 
for breach of contract.
Any dispute as to the amount of 
any adjustment or allowance which 
cannot be mutually agreed upon shall 
be referred to the Dominion Fruit 
Commissioner; and in the case of re­
jection of shipment, for decision as 
to whether the rejection was with 
reasonable cause or not, and if not, 
the amount of damages if any; or 
the complainant may take legal ac- 
ti»n.
FRUIT
-'I;
INDISCREET ITA L IA N  CONSUL
liUigi Petrucci, Italian Consul-Gf;n- 
cral at Montreal, whose remarks about 
sanctions and the League of Nations 
caused Premici't Mackenzie King to 
toll the House of Commons that a re­
currence of the consul’s indiscretions 
of speech would result in a demand 
for his recall.
Inspection at Retail
Resolved that this Council do here­
by request the Fruit Commissioner, 
Ottawa, to arrange to give more in­
spection of both fresh and processed 
fruits and vegetables at the place 
vC'here retailed to corisumer.
Australian Canned Peaches
Whereas Australian peaches are be­
ing quoted at a price of $1.3.5 a dozen 
cans, taxes paid, to central Canadian 
points, be it
Resolved that this Council request 
the Honourable the Minister of Trade 
& Commerce to investigate this con­
dition to the end that Canadian pro­
cessors may be placed in a position 
to use their regular quantity of -home- 
grown peaches at prices - at which 
growers w ill be able to'Tnake a rea­
sonable profit on production.
Resolved that this Council request 
an amendment to the package regula­
tions so that the QublDec apple crate 
shall be of the same dimensions as 
the New York apple crate, namely, 
17” X 14” X 11” ends, with O'/” sides 
set up from the bottom "• 
l2esearch. Bitter Pit, Water Core, etc.
Resolved that this Council urge the 
continuance of all possible research 
into the causes of bitter pit, water 
core and allied problems.
Discrepancy Account Sales, Export
Whereas the charges on account 
sales on shipments to the United King 
dom are very much larger on some 
shipments than oh, other shipments of 
same date and place, therefore be it
Resolved that the Fruit Export 
Board be respectfully requested to in- 
.vestigate upon request reasons, if any. 
for such discrepancies.
Port Inspection
Resolved that the inspection con­
ducted during the past season at ex 
port ports under the dii’ection of the 
Export Board has been highly bene 
ficial, and that the work should be 
continued and intensified if  necessary.
Value for duty. Dried Loganberries
Whereas the Honourable the Prime 
Minister for Canada has entered into 
a , reciprocal Trade Agreement with 
the United States of America, subject 
to ratification by the Canadian Parlia­
ment, and .
Whereas the said Agreement re­
moves the fixed food value for duty 
purposes of twenty-eight cents per 
pound on dried loganberries, with a 
reduction of duty from 25% to 22% 
bn invoice prices of this fruit enter­
ing Clanada, and
Whereas the consumption of dried 
loganberries in Canada at the present 
time is only 20,000 pounds per annum, 
the growers of British Columbia being 
able to supply all the requirements’ at 
reasonable cost, the present price to 
the Trade o f ,^.60 per case of twenty- 
iou r half-pound packages, or 38 cents
Quebec Apple Crate
Whereas retailers are requesting a 
pack marked to'.indicate, the number
and size of the fruit in the container, per pound, allowing only four cents 
free from press bruises, and per pound to the grower for his fresh
Whereas a considerable saving may fruit, representing a return admittedly 
be effected in packing costs for the below cost of production, and 
local markets, and Wherpas growers of Vancouver Is-
_ _ _ _ _ _  _ Whereas the new trade • agreement land have recently invested some $9,-
or^inary equipmen inspection. Proof with the United States w ill favour the 000.00 in a modern evaporating plant 
• o f  the inferior equipment is that the movement of apples to or from the for the sole purpose of dehydrating 
’ goods arrive in a frozen condition.) State of New York, therefore be it loganberries, grave fears for the
1^
THE  
PEER OF 
BEERS^
9bmi«  f r ie r  
MiOrdinmry 
Beer*.
C%
Prolonged periods of 
in te n s iv e  tra in in g , 
climaxed by a few 
minutes intensive burst 
o f effort, throws a ter­
rific strain on the nerv-> 
ouis sylem. Many ^'rize 
fighters fi’nd a glass of 
beer a perfect tonic for 
relieving tenseness and 
lengthening the body.
A G E  A N D  PURITX 
G U A R A N T E E D  BV 
S t 0 , 0 0 0  B O N D
COAST BREWERIES
A UMITEO
VANCOUVER - VICTORIA 
NEW WESTMINSTER
Learns JVeto.
This adverrisement is not published or displayed by the liquor Control Board or by the Oovifiiuneht o f B; ■ C.
OKANAGAN MISSION
f  j _ ________
Mis.s Hi'lty Diko was ;i wt'ck-vnd 
vi.sitor here from Veruun.
* •
Mr. and Mrs. U. Archor-Houblon. 
who had hoen siH-iidiiii; the winter 
months at Victoria, rctni’ncd to the 
Mission on Moiuiay. ’I’hey diove back 
Iroin tin' Coiist in a new car.w ».’* a-
Monday was ”clean-u|)” day at the 
Mission School. Eacli boy and /till in 
the Senior Room brought an imple­
ment with which to tidy up the .school 
grounds. Those with wheelbarrows 
wore kept busy loading and unloading 
from ten o’clock in tlie morning to 
three in the afhMiioon.
* «
Mrs. Walker, who underwent an op­
eration about a month ago, returned 
home on Sunday. O H'
Mr. Middlemuss arranged and or­
ganized a badminton tournament for 
Junior members of the club last Sat­
urday night. Couple.s were handicap­
ped and there wa.s keen competition. 
Davida Griffin and Joan Paret were 
the winners, and Yvonne Baldwin 
and Buster Hall runners-up. Each 
member contributed refreshments and 
everyone declared it a most enjoy­
able wind-u]) to the season’.s play.* * *
The new school bridge, which was 
(ini.shed last Wednesday, is a great
improvement on the old one.• * *
The service at St. Andrew’s Church 
last Sunday afternoon was taken by 
Mr. Martin, the lay reader.
m m *
Messrs’. H. C. S. Collett and T. 
Wadsworth drove to Kamloops on 
Sunday for the Bull Sale. They re­
turned on Wednesday.4> 4i >(•
The badminton season closed with 
a club tournament, played on Tuesday 
and Wednesday night.
«  «  •
The marriage of Miss Ellon Favell 
and Mr. Arthur Raymcr took place on 
Monday, March 23rd. at the Roman 
Catholic Church in Kelowna.
m * m
Mi.ss Barbara Collett went to Ver­
non for the week-end.
future of this new expanding industry 
are foreseen should any country be 
permitted to dump its surplus into 
Canada, therefore be it 
Resolved that the authorities be re­
quested to provide adequate protec­
tion for dried loganberries either by 
dump duties or other means to enable 
the grower to receiVb I'easonable re­
turns for his labour.
Size and Colour Requirements 
Resolved that in Paragraph 3, pages 
27-28, referring to. size and colour re­
quirements the (a) “ solid red Varie­
ties” and (b) Striped or “Partial Red 
Varieties”- be consolidated in one list 
designated as “Red and Red Striped 
Varieties.” The sizes and colour per­
centages remain as at present with 
the following exceptions:
1. McIntosh Red be lowered from 
50% to 40% No. 1. and 25% to 15%, 
Fancy.
Kendall . ...........  60%.
Lawfam ...........  60%
Linda . ........... . . 60%
Early William .... 50%
3. That Hubbardson be placed un­
der “C” .
4. That Blenheim and Ribston be 
placed under “D” .
Tolerance Percentage For Apples
Resolved that the general tolerance 
clause for apples P. 23-27 be amended 
by deleting, the words “one-half of 
such tolerance” and substituting “5%” . 
Household Pack
Resolved that Clause (iv ) section 
A.B.C. covering Extra Fancy, Fancy, 
and C. grade be amended to read as 
follows:
“Properly packed. Tiered if wrapped., 
»If packed jumble or face and fill, 
boxes to be marked “Household” in 
addition to grade.”
VEGETABLES
Grading Hothouse Tomatoes and 
Cucumbers
Resolved that this meeting goes on 
record requesting the Department of 
Agriculture at Ottawa to incorporate 
into the Fruit, Vegetables and Honey 
Act that all hothouse tomatoes and 
cucumbers grown in'British Columbia 
shall be graded according to the rules 
and regulations of the B. C. Hothouse 
Tomatoes and Cucumber Marketing 
Board, and that these regulations shall 
be in effect from Winnipeg west.
Tariff On Potatoes
Whereas certain foreign countries 
can, under present tariffs, ship pota­
toes into Canada free of duty without 
giving the same tariff privileges to 
Canada.
Resoh'ed that this Council recom­
mend that a , countervailing duty be 
placed on potatoes, imports from said 
countries, for food purposes or resale; 
and be it further
Resolved that no potatoes be allow­
ed to be imported into Canada for 
fr «d  purposes or resale below require­
ments of Canada No. 1 grade.
Weight of Rhubarb 
Resolved that Clause 19 of the Fruit, 
•Vegetables and Honey, Act shall be re­
vised as to read:-
“Forced. rhubarb shall be offered 
for sale by weight or by the bunch 
averaging not more than 17 ounces, 
nor less than one pound when,packed, 
but not less than 15 ounces per bunch 
vheh offered for retail sale as origin­
ally packed.”
Onion Grades and Sizes 
Resolved that the following shall be 
the grades for onions, intended for 
sale:-
(a) “Canada No. 1” shall include 
only firm, well shaped, well cured 
oilioi\s'of similar, varietal characteris­
tics, free from doubles and scallions, 
not sprouted, or peeled, nor with I’oof 
growth, free from seed stems, and 
from damage caused by freezing, in­
jury, disease, insects, mechanical or 
other means, and practically free from 
dirt, leaves or other foreign matter. 
In  this'grade, unless otherwise speci­
fied, the size of the onions shaU be 
not less .than 1.'/ inches in diameter.
. :(b) “Canada No. 2” shall include 
only, f a i r l y f a i r l y  well cured on­
ions of similar varietal characteristics,
exJ?RESB)E|f«T MACHADO MAY RETURN 
'  T O C I j ^ A
I'd.
tit'*** >
Gerardo Machado, world wanderer since he was deposed in 1933 as dic­
tator of Cuba, appeared in Bermuda recently and announced his intention of 
going to the Bahamas. His return to the western world made many wonder 
whether Cuba might be his ultimate destination. The picture shows him 
(wiearing glasses) in France, one of his many havens during the past three 
years.
free from doubles and scallions, from 
serious damage caused by root growth 
or freezing, and from damage caused 
by disease, insects, mechanical or 
other means, and practically free from 
sprouts, dirt, leaves or other foreign 
matter. In this grade, unless otherwise 
specified, the size shall not be less 
than one and three-quarter inches. 
The following, shall not be considered 
serious damage for the purposes of 
this grade:- •
(1) Root growth which has been 
removed, provided the onion is fairly 
firm.
(2) Freezing which has caused dis­
coloration of the outer two layers, 
providing the onion is still fairly firm.
In order to allow for variations in­
cident to commercial grading and 
handling in each of the above grades.
5 per cent by weight of any lot may 
be under the prescribed minimum size, 
2 per cent by weight may be affected i 
with decay, and an additional 5 per 
cent by weight of any lot may be 
under the remaining requirerhents of 
the grade.
(c) “Canada No. 3” shall consist of 
onions which are not graded in con­
formity with any of the foregoing 
grades but shall be free from decay, 
with a tolerance of 5 per cent for thi.s 
defect.
(d) “Canada No. 1 Pickling” shall 
include only firm, well cured onions 
of similar varietal characteristics, free 
frojm .dqwbles,. scallions, and ovoid on­
ions not, sprouted or peeled, nor with j 
root girowiffc ond without damage caus-,| 
ed by freezing; injury, disease, insects'
.(Clontinued on page 4)
PA Q K  THRICB
■aw
TEN I'Elt CEN’r  MOKE OF
HOME B E A ir rV  r e l e a s e d
I'uiul Itdcasc Ik Non Iwciily-Elv© 
IVr
.Stii/nx-i.s l i iu r  broil auUiorizcd to 
market an additional ton per cent of 
llu' Home Beauty Cartel, through a 
receiitly is.sued ord<-r of the Tree  
Fruit Board.
'I’liis hrlag.s the total release in this 
e.-irti'l (o Iweiity-fivt‘ per cent.
\vii.i.iN<; 'I'o oni.iGE
At .1 re('e|)lion one eveiiin/' the fol- 
lowiii;; convr-rsatioii was overheard. 
A  yoim/’ en/>a/;i-il eouple were  .sitling 
by lliemsolve.s when a friend came 
aion/> ami .said:
'You I wo seem vi'ry ha|»py over 
liei-e ;iwa,V from the rest of the 
crowd."
"W e  are,” replic'd Hie /:lrl. “W on ’t 
you join iisT’
“Sorry I can’t,” he .said. “ I’m not a 
mini.ster, but I ’ll call one if you wish.”
T R A V E L
B A R G A I N S
to
Alhertii, SuHkutchewun, , 
M a iiito lm  uiul S lu lio iiH  ' ' 
ill O n ta rio  (P o r i A r th u r  
Ullll W cH l.)
April 4 to April 11
(InolunlVo)
21 Day K c tu r ii L im it
(.’. liililreo , 5 y e a rs  o f  a ge  an d  
u n d e r  12, I lh l f  F a re
^  ^  per m ile  
GOOD IlV C O A C H E S
SUnlitly higher fiire for tuiirlal lUlil 
■tundurd ■leepinR eiir trnvel, .
Stop-over I'rlvileKca at Bunir i:i 
botli cllreetloiis vith in  linni llinlt.
/I.SK THK TICKET ACENT
C A N A D I A N
P A C I F I C
1;F
Only One Low  Priced Car is FIRST  
Everything that Counts — TEBRAPLANE
i .1 * ....
THIS THIS
T e r r o p la n e  a lo n e  a m o n g  a l l  
p o p u la r  l o w  p r ic e d  c a r s  
g i v e s  y o u  t h is :
O Full 115-inch wheelbase, 
e  195 inches over-all length, 
o  Most power-—88 or 100 horsepower — 
with freedom from vibration at all speeds.
•  Body all of steel, with seamless roof of 
solid steel.
‘O Mo.st inside room — 145 cubic feet — 
more leg and shoulder room, and widest 
rear scat.
•  Completely new style-—best insurance 
of the inneatment value of your car.
O ’I'hc onh/ fear opening baggage and tire 
compartment on 5 and ti-passenger models 
that can be had in any low priced car v^ith- 
oui extra cost. Spare tire lies flat inside.
•  Duo-Aiitomatie Hydraulic Brakes
(patent applied for), fine braking systems 
opei’atin.g- outoniatimll]/. from o?te brake 
pedal, And a .braking system, from
the easiest operating parking brake in 
the woi ld. 1 ■
® Radial Safety Control (patent applied 
for) combining all the advantages of in­
dependent springing with a sturdy front 
axle—smoother riding, truer steering; safer 
stopping.'
o  The Rhythmic Ride—the only Ions lp«f 
springs with nothing to do but ofishion 
your ride.
•  The Electric Hand, optional at small 
' e.\tra cost, for finger-tip shifting of gears
without taking your hands from the steer­
ing wheel. Front floor space clear of all 
levers.
•  Extra deep “ V-type” windshield— for 
added be'aut>- and wider vision.
I n  o t h e r  p o p u lo r  ^ 
l o w  p r ic e d  ca rs  th is  is  
w h a t  y o u  g e t :
•  2 to 6 inches Zess wheelbase.
o 5 to 12 inches less over-all length, 
o :3 to 18 less hor-sepower than Terra- 
plane’s power range of 88 to 100 h.p.— and 
not nearly as smooth.
•  Body only partly of steel—;or steel body 
with “soft top.”
o  I.css inside room — less shoulder and leg , 
room — nan bwer rear seats.
•  1935 styling, changed only in details. 
Far more likely to be out of date by 1937.
•  No rear opening baggage and tire com­
partment, except in cars where trunk 
models are available—at considerable extra 
cost. Spare tire mounted outside bn all 
other models.
•  Single main braking system—-either 
hydraulic or mechanical— without coiii- 
plete reserve braking system and without 
Terraplane’s type of easy acting parking 
brakes.
o Older type front end designs—-either 
with or without solid ax len on e  of which 
combines gentle spring action with rigid 
axle constniction.
o  Coil springs—  ^or leaf springs, stiffened 
to carry steering and braking loads.
® Nothing like the Electric Hand is avail­
able on any other low priced car— and all 
have floors in front cluttered up with gear, 
and brake levers. ,
® Nothing like Terraplane's deep “ V-type” 
windshield in any other low priced car.
Sit
A
Ev e r y  1936 car buyer in the low price field has just two choices.A  Terrapiane. O r a car without the features that Terraplane gives. 
That^s why thousands are changing this year to Terraplane . .  • stepping 
U P  in everything but cost.
The list o f  Terraplane advantages doesn’t stop with those listed here. 
There’s greater durability. Xxteater economy, too, certified by thousands 
o f 5»'or/}. owner Statements. You’ll find dther i^dvantages on ever})\^hand. 
Yours to try and enjoy today! Cbnie in and see and. drive a Terraplane.
and up. ''xeiail at {actoty,\ Tilbury. Ontario, fraight and 
. iic^nsa only extra. 88 or ,100. b.p.— HS-inteh wheelbase.
H U D SO N  M O TO RS OF C A N A D A , L IM IT E D , T ILB U R Y , O N TA R IO
S M I T H
P H O N E  8 p E N D o z i  s t : K E L O W N A , B.C.
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S c h o o l  H o o p  T e a m s  
B r e a k  E v e n  A t  V e r n o n
Tw o Victories And Tw o Defeats 
—  Hi{;l) School Championships 
Here Saturday
I-'uiir (rums |■('I)r(.'.sc t^itl/^  ICt-lownu 
; cliuol.s bi'olu' <'VCMi on Uu- rcsiilt.s of j 
l):islu-ll>all ).;!iin« s played at ViTm)ii on > 
Saturday last. Tlu.‘ Kelowna lli/d> 
School team, in the feature ;|arne. 
eaine out on the loiij; inid of a •iry-2'.i 
scoi'e a/;aiust the Vernon lli/'li School 
hoy;;. 'I’he Grade Nine boys came out 
on tfjp in their enp.atteiiKMil with a 
•■orrespouflinH Vernon team, with the 
scores leadiiu;
The /'iris' aj'/'re/'ation were not so 
lorlunalt'. team.s fi’oin Griicleii Ei/'ht 
and Nine losin/' out by lunrow mar-  
;;in.s-. In the Grade Ei/;ht /tanu’. Vernon  
won l()-!t. aiul in (he Gi'ade Nine tu.s- 
sle, a rally by the tiorlherner.s in the 
last iiuart<'r cost Kelowna the /'arnc 
■ 1 L»-0.
The Valley lli/'li School IJa.slcetball 
( ’hamtnonship.s are to be decided in 
Kelowna on Saturday. March 2lllh. 
Teams from Penticton, Vernon, Kel-
A N N I J A L  r O l A C K  C H K C K - C r
O N  I H I I V E K H ’ I J C K N C K S
S e v e r a l  (J o i iv lc t lon s  Oiiriiirc F a s t  l•'ew 
D ays  F o r  D rea e l ie s  O f  R u le s
Sever.'d arre.st;, have been made and 
conviclioiu; secunal within th(‘ past 
day or two by tin' local detachment 
of the Provincial Police, in tlie an­
nual check-up on' drivers' licences. 
TIu-re are other cases pendin/'.
Motorists are warned that the new 
licences must be acquired before <lriv- 
in/' a car. and tluit no further "/'race" 
will b(.> /tiven in this matter.
CANADIAN
HORTICULTURAL
COUNCIL
...
Continued from pa/'c 3
owna, and the winner of the Summer- 
land. I’ eachland and Oliver /day-offs 
will compete. 'J'hese /'ium's are to be 
phiyerl in the Scout Hall, st:irtin/' at 
1 o'clock, and an I'xcitin/' Jifterrioon is 
anticipated, a.s riv.-dry is very keen 
between these teams.
A party to entertain the vi.sitin/' 
(earns will be held in the evenin/; at 
the Junior Hi/;h School Gymnasium.
.  sufPiemf
MfkfStliTlEilT
/ / 7 T
. '  .ML M/y,nolu omy
i t o u .  9 0 c  40 0 x1. $2 .60
Tli« ain for '
•ocictoll or eolllni.
« n  ORITtSH COLUMBIA DiaTIULniV 
OO. LTD.
M '
I ^ I N
L O N D O N  DRY OIN &i'1h
This Advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
or otlier mean.s, and irraelicully fri-c 
from din, leaves or otlier fortri/'n mat­
ter. In this /;rad«‘, not more than 2.') 
per cent by tvei/<ht .shall be* /'reater 
than J incli in diameter and not more 
than .'{ jrer cent by wi'i/'lit shall be 
/;reater than I ' l inches in diameter.
In order to allow for variations in­
cident to commercial /'radin/' and 
liandlin/t. 10 /rer cent by wei/'bt may 
be of ovoid shape and jrer cent by 
wei/;lit may be below the other quality 
requirements of tlie /'rade, but not 
more than 2 jier e(;nt by wei/'bt of tlie 
(‘iitire lot may be affected with decay.
Definition of terms:
<a) "Wtdl shui>ed" nusais bavin/' tlie 
sha/ie cliaracteristie of the v/iriety', 
but sli/thtly oil' tyin.' specimens may 
be permitted. *
(b) "Well cured" mean.s an onion 
wliicli has the neck well dried out, 
iintl is free from darna/'e cjuised by 
weatlier conditions.
(e) "Double.s" means an onion tliat 
lijis the outer skins broken, exposin/' 
two centres of /'rowtli.
(d) “Scallion" means an onion which 
has a thick neck.
(e) "Practically free’ means the up- 
Iiearance .shall not be injured to an 
extent readily apparent on examina­
tion.
(f) "Peeled" means an onion which 
has lost its outer skins to such a de­
gree that the edible llesh of the onion 
is exposed.
tg) An “ovoid" onion is one in 
which the length of the axis exceeds 
the diameter by more than ' J inch.
Potato Grades
Resolved that the following be the 
revised version of clause (4), page 64, 
of tlie Fruit. Vegetables and Honey 
Act to replace this resolution.
“The provisions of this clause with 
elimination of the words ‘reasonably 
mature' shall apply to new potatoes 
and provided that, from July 1st to 
August 31st inclu.sive in each year, 
1.14 inches shall be the minimum dia­
meter of new potatoes of Canada No. 
1 Grade and IK- inches for Canada 
No. 2 Grade."
Tomato Grades
Resolved that the Fruit Comtnis- 
sioner be requested to amend grade 
requirements for field tomatoes to in­
clude "minimum requirements of a
PREMIER MUSSOLINI IN AN INFREQUENT
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Seldom is Premier Mussolini seen smiling in his photographs. Usu^ly 
his brows are knit in a heavy frown as he declaims with force 
picture was taken as he addressed a huge throng celebrating one of the Italian
victories in Ethiopia.
FOR O N E  W E E K  O N L Y
MARCH 28 TO APRIL 4
This is the only time of the year when Satin- 
Glo is sold at less than regular prices, therefore 
you should make it a point to buy all the SatimGle
y o u  n eed  for A L L  yo u r S p rin g  decorating, Your
dealer can supply extra coupons.
JjATIN-GLO
High-gloss, durable enamel, in 17 beautiful colors.
' Ree. Price Sale Prlee
Half-Gallons .............................
Half-Pints ....... ..... ..................
92 .50
1 . 3 5
. T 5
. 4 5
Manufarturer.<i
British America Paint Co., Ltd.
Victoria, Vancouver, CaUar,. Edmonton, Recina
A^TIN^LO VARNISH
Clear or stain colors for floors, linoleum, wood­
work and furniture. Extremely durable.
Rep. Price Sale Price
Half-Gallons .... ................ .........93.25
Quarts ................  ....... .. ^ * 5 5
Tints ..................... ... ....................
s ^ ii i^ S A T IN  F IN IS H
A  semi-gloss finish in pastel tints for walls. High- 
grade quality. Washable,
Rer. Price Sale Price
Half-Gallons ...... .......... ®
Quarts ..... ....  .................. -
Pints ............... -............      *®®
Half-Pints .........    *®® •***
O f f  A^ GALS. OFF QUARTS OFF PINTS
DE LUXE W A L L  TINT
THE SANITARY KALSOMINE
This finer quality kalsomine dries with an exceptionally hard sur­
face that won’t rub off. It also contaiijs a swe'et-ar^elling anti­
septic which leaves the room clean and fresh. A ll colors. In  
5-lb, packages.
SAfcC PRiC t
M
T O M  T O E A P G O E a P   ^ K e l o w i i a
tinge of maturing colour, except for 
tomatoes shipped and marked as green 
tomatoes.”
Tariff On* Vegetable Seeds
Resolved that the Canadian Horti­
cultural Council be ashed to take up 
with the Dominion Seed Branch the 
possibility of such changes in the duty 
on seeds imported into Canada as 
would benefit the vegetable producer 
without unduly hurting the Canadian 
seed producer, and that application 
then be made for such reduction to be 
put into effect.
Marking Vegetable Seeds
Resolved that whereas at present 
purchasers of vegetable seeds have to 
rely entirely on the honesty arrd fair­
ness of seed merchants, and 
Whereas seed is frequently purchased 
in good faith and later proved untrue 
to type, weak in vitality, low in ger­
mination or otherwise inferior, and
Whereas such inferiority costs the 
purchaser a loss many times the value 
of the seed and frequently leaves him 
without a crop at all, this Council re­
quests the Dominion Seed Commis­
sioner to take the steps, necessary to 
require that every purchaser of vege­
table seeds in packages of one ounce 
or over be supplied at time of pur­
chase with the country of origin, year 
of production, vitality and date and 
percentage of germination test.
Amendments to Potato Grades
1. (a) “Canada No. 1” shall include 
only potatoes of similar varietal char­
acteristics which are reasonably ma­
ture and firin, free from freezing in­
jury, hollow heart and soft rot. and 
from damage caused by dirt or other 
foreign matter, sunbui'n. abnormal 
growth, growth cracks, cuts, scabs and 
blight, dry rot or other disease, in­
sects, mechanical or other means. In 
this grade the diameter of the potatoes 
shall be not, less than 2 inches.
(b) “Canada No. 2” shall include 
only potatoes of similar varietal char-' 
acteristics which are reasonably ma­
ture and firm, free from freezing in­
jury, soft rOt, and from serious dam­
age caused by dirt; or other foreign 
matter, sunburn, abnormal growth, 
growth cracks, cuts, scab and blight, 
dry rot or other disease, insects, me­
chanical or other means. In this grade 
the diameter of the potatoes shall be 
not less than l .>4 inches. This grade 
not to be exported from Eastern Ca­
nada.
(c) “Canada Fancy" shall include 
only potatoes of one variety which 
are bright, well shaped, reasonably 
mature and firm, free from freezing 
injury, soft rot, dirt, or other foreign 
matter, sunburn, second growth, hol­
low heart, growth cracks, cuts, scab 
and blight, dry rot or other disease, 
insect injury, mechanical injury or 
other defects. In this grade the dia­
meter of the potatoes shall be not less 
than 2'/4, inches.
(d) “Canada No. Small" (for ship­
ment out of Canada only) shall in­
clude only potatoes of similar varietal 
characteristics which are reasonably 
mature and firm, free from freezing 
injury, hollow heart and soft rot, and 
from damage caused by dirt or other 
foreign matter, sunburn, abnormal 
growth, growth cracks, cuts, scab and 
blight, dry rot or other disease, in­
sects. mechanical or other means. In 
this grade , the diameter of the pota­
toes shall be not less that I j/. inches 
or more than 2j4 inches.
In order to allow for variations in­
cident to proper grading and hand­
ling, not more than 2 per cent by 
weight of any.^  lot nriay be below the 
prescribed minimum sizes and not 
more than 5 per cent above the pre­
scribed maximum size as specified 
in Canada No. 1 small grade. In ad­
dition. not more than 3 per cent iftay 
be affected with hollow heart and not 
more than .5 per cent may be below 
the remaining requirements of the
M a r g a r e t  T a y l o r  R e t a i n s  
L o c a l  C h a m p i o n s h i p
H. C. Title Holder Defeats Miss 
Pease In Final O f City Bad­
minton Tournament
Mis;; M.ir/'aret Taylor. R. C. chmii- 
pioii, eliniinati'd her only serion.s o))- 
Iionent, Miss Jocelyn Pease, in two 
strai/;ht, sets to win the city ladie.s' 
sin/'les eliain|)ioiishi|) on Thur.sday 
c'venin/’ of last wi*elc in the City 
Tournament heki at the Kelowna Bait- 
iiiiiiton Club. The score.s read 11-1 and 
11-6. Miss Taylor and Miss Hazel 
Browne defeated Miss Jocelyn Pease 
and Miss A. Allan in straight set.s, 
l.'i-ll and to win the ladies
doubles.
In the men's singles. Harry Webb 
emerged llu' victor of two straight sets 
witli, J. Trend/'okl to win 15-8 and 
15-4'
J. Treadgold and R. laipton won .the 
men'.s' doubles against Hayes and Ben- 
more, running the score in the first 
/'nme to 10-10. but winning handily in 
th(* .second 15-4.
The mixed doubles added another 
victory for Miss Taylor, when she and 
Dick Benmore eliminated Miss Allan 
and J. Treadgold, 15-4 and 10-13. The 
last game provided a real thrill for 
the spectators, and the la.st shot of 
the game, from the racquet of Dick 
Ilonmore, bein/' sensational. '
In the handicap section, Miss Mar­
ion Elmore came out victor, disposing 
of Mrs. Stubbs in the final stanza.
W. Embroy won the men’s singles 
from E. Drage in three fine games, 
the scores running 15-10, 11-15 and 
15-12. '
In the men’s doubles the team of 
Hayes and Hayes, L. and D., defeated 
Treadgold and Campbell in three well 
fought games. 10-15, 15-3 and 15-5.
Three games also featured the mix­
ed doubles play, when Pettigrew and 
Miss Browne lost to France and Miss 
Smith.
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
“(JirnvUlo” Company I3B8 
"Krep Watch"
Ortlers for Parade: Parade at head- 
quartt'r.s on 'ruesday, March 31st, at 
7:30 p.rn.
Quartermaster: Act. L. C. Mattson.
Sideboy: Cadet D. Bond.
A ll members of the "band” are to 
brill/; their mouth or/jara/ and other 
musical instruments to parade.
Watch Notices: Starboard Watch
instruction classes on Saturday, March 
28tli, at 10:00 a.m. The cadets who arc 
attending this class will please notify 
Petty Officer Watt. No one turned up 
last Saturday, which was unfair to 
your instructors.
Iinportarit: There will be no Port 
Watch instruction classes this week. 
But on Friday, March 27th, at 7:00 
p.m., the C. O. will take all examina­
tions for those cadets who are ready 
for tliem. Any cadet wishing to qual­
ify in any subject must receive per­
mission from his petty officer. A ll 
junior cadets who are not full mem­
bers of the Corps will also qualify 
the membership test on this date.
At parade this week. Chief War­
rant Officer Stone took charge of the 
"band” , which consisted of eight 
mouth organs, and produced some ra­
ther rousing and musical results. 
There will be no lack of noise for 
the official opening. Other instruction 
included semaphore signalling, knots, 
squad drill and compass.
—COXSWAIN.
WANTED NO CHANGE
QUARTERS
grade designated, provided that not 
more than 1-5 of this amount, or 1 
per cent, shall be allowed for potatoes 
affected by soft rot.
2. Definitions of terms as used in those 
grades:
(a) “Reasonably mature” means that 
the outer skin does not loosen or fea­
ther readily during the ordinary 
methods of handling.
(b) “Bright” means free from dirt 
or other foreign matter, damage or 
discoloration from any cause, so that 
the outer skin has the attractive col­
our normal for the variety.
(c) “Well shaped” ineans the typical 
shape for the variety in the district 
where grown, and free frorn pointed 
or excessively elongated and other ill- 
formed specimens.
(d ) “Soft Rot” means any soft, 
mushy condition of the tissue from 
whatever cause.
. (e ) “Free from damage” means that 
the appearance shall not be injured 
to an extent readily apparent upon 
careful examination of the lot and 
that any damage caused by injury or 
disease may be removed in the ordin­
ary process of paring, with the loss 
of not more than 4 per cent by weight 
over that which would occur if the 
potato were perfect.
( f ) “Free from serious tlamage” 
means that any damage from ,the 
causes mentioned can be removed by 
the ordinary process of paring with­
out a waste of more than 10 per cent 
of the total weight of potato. Scab 
shall be considered to cause serious 
damage when more than 25 per cent 
of the surface of the potato in the ag­
gregate is affected.
(g ) “Abnormal growth” means ex­
cessive or se.cond , growth or any 
growth which , materially changes the 
potato from its normal shape.
"Values for Duty
(a) Resolved that this Council re­
quest the Federal Government to con­
tinue the- application, of values for 
duty purposes upon fruits and vege­
tables on dates to be recommended by 
the Canadian Horticultural Council.
(b) Whereas the policy of the Min­
ister of National Revenue to give ten 
days notice of cancellation of a value 
for duty upon fruits and vegetables 
has proven satisfactory, be it
Resolved that this Council reaffirm 
its request to the Minister of National 
Revenue to continue such policy.
Country of Origin
Whereas the United States Govern­
ment is now enforcing the regulations 
requiring every basket or individual 
package of berries or of other fruits or 
vegetables be stamped with the words 
“Produce of Canada” before it can be 
imported and sold in the United Stat­
es of America, be it
Resolved, pending the removal of the 
above United States regulations again­
st Canadian fruits and vegetables, that 
the Canadian Government be requested 
to put into force regulations requiring 
every basket or individual package of 
berries, other fruits or vegetables im­
ported into Canada from the Unitqd 
States to be clearly and legibly stamp­
ed with the words “Produce of the 
United States of America” before cross­
ing the border.
Import Regulations
Be it resolved that this Council re­
commend the elimination of Clause 2, 
Import Regulations, page 96, Fniit, 
Vegetables and Honey Act and that the 
following be substituted therefor:
“Notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary in the package regulations 
contained, produce may be imported 
and sold in any package standardized 
by the country of origin for such k ind ' 
of produce but not istandardized under. 
the Act, providing *Buch produce does 
not enter into competition with the 
same kind o f produce of Canadian
A  well-known Protestant clergy 
man was recently calling upon _ his 
friend, a prominent Catholic official 
in the city of Chicago. The latter in­
vited the Protestant gentlemlaai to visit 
his rooms.
“What fine quarters you have” ex­
claimed the visitor; “ finer than mine, 
I ’m sure.”
“W ell” , replied the Catholic friend, 
‘you Protestant clergy may have 
your better halves but we have the 
better quarters.”
origin.
■Weather Forecast
Resolved that, for the better adaption 
of present and futurfe meteorological 
observations to the general needs of 
agriculture, we recomrpend there be 
(Continued on Page 9)
The preacher was reading the Scrip­
ture when an elderly lady broke in: 
“What kind of Bible are you using, 
parson?”
“ I ’m reading from the Revised Ver­
sion,” he answered.
“Hm!” she said. “The King James 
version was good^ enough for St. Paul 
and it’s good enough for me.”
TOO LATE
“One of the tragedies of a theatrical 
man’s life is the fact that no one ever 
gives a dinner until we don’t need it.”  
—Channing Pollock.
n s N i
C l e a n s  D i r t y  H a n d s
S i g n  u p -  
f o r  S a t i s f a c t i o n !
■“ You can-—and you should! Now  
that better times are with us there 
is no reason why you shouldn’t 
smoke Ogden’s, when it costs so
little. \ -
^‘When you roll a cigarette with 
Ogden’s and touch a light to it, 
you’re headed for a cooler, sweeter, 
mellower smoke. A better tobacco? 
Man, you said it! Smooth as a 
kitten’s ear, because fftw tobacco is 
aged nature’s way. Roll Ogden’s 
with ‘Chantecler’ or ‘Vogue* papers. ’ ’
O G D E N ’ S
F I N E  C  U  T
P.S,— Your Pipe knows Ogden’s Cut Plug.
n']:' ft' / ''l';:' '■
I
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TIIUUSDAY, MARCH 2(Hh, 1930
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T
I ’AOE F IV E
W RESTLIN G
SAHIItI>AV. MARCH 2Htri. MCOCT IIAIA,. KELOWNA 
Main . v. nl: 'I EI> LNNIH vh. ED. WII>MAMK: K six-iiiiiiulf loiiiids.
S. inl wind u|». Kuttle Royal and TIn co I*i rliininai l«‘s.
A(imi:.:;ion, !)0c; lad i<;s and cliikii t>i(, 25c.  ^^
M U S K R A T S
N O W  vvortl. from $1.00 t«* A V E R A G E  lor
lots ol Irc-slily li;i|)|)C(l skins.
Beaver from $20.00 to $5.00.
Sllll* TODAY to llie MIISKRA’I’ KIN(«
J. H . M U N R O .  L T D .
NEW WESTMINSTER, K. C.
(Established 1913)
B E E S
RENTED FOR ORCHARD POLLINATION
6 Hives, $20.00. 10 or more $3.00 per hive.
Strong Colonies Terms Cash
P. O. Box 274
G. F. PEARCEY
K E L O W N A , B.C. Phone 438-R 
34-3C
' ' I'
IM P O R T E D  from S P A IN  
& PACKED IN  N A B O B ’S 
D A y U G H T  K IT C H E N
NABOB Olives are obtainable in 
bottle sizes from 4 to 34 ounces, 
also in the new tumbler containers. 
Ask your grocer for any of these 
choice varieties: QUEEN, COCK­
TAIL, PIMENTO STUFFED, 
CELERY STUFFED, NUT  
STUFFED, and MINCED OLIVES 
for sandwich spread and salads.
IMPORTED AND PACKED By':KELLY, DOUGLAS & CO. LTD. AND BRAKDED
S  E  R V E  T H  B S |  C  R E  A M  V
, « S i
3RE is a complete one-dish meal at its best! Sizzling hot and
----- rich with the flavour of real, fresh, cout^
anany wonderful dishes you can make with St. Charles Milk nourishing, 
satisfyitTg, and so economical! - -
Hire is the Recipe !
VA tablespoons bacon dripping IH  cups St. C h ile s  Evaporated Milk 
6 potatoes, thinly sliced k
6 strips side bacon Salt and Pepper, Flo
Place layer of sliced potatoes in greased 
iMilring dish. Dredge with flour, sprinkle with 
salt and peppfer, dot with part of bacon drip- 
ping. • Repeat layers. Blend St. Charles 
Braporated Milk and Water. Pour o^ ver 
potatoes. Arrangte bacon slices_over top; 
Cover and bake 45 minutes at 350 F. Uncover 
bake until brown, turning bacon once. 
(Serves 6.)
Sc.<harles adds rich, creamy flavour to 
90upsy creaincd vegetdWes and desserts 
— makes any cup of coflfee or tea taste 
better. And no wonder I It is fresh, 
ediole, country milk evapojrated to 
double richness an4 trradimed for 
extra Sunshine ^ tamin D, in .spot­
less Borden plants.
Be sure to adc for St. Charles Milk 
— in the tin with the **Gold Cow 
oo the blue and white label.
IR R A D IA T E lft Made in British Columbia at South Sumas
S T .  C H A R L E S  M I L K
RUTLAND
Mr. A. K. I.oyd rctunicd on Wod- 
n»‘!'.diiy l;«sl from tin* Old Country, 
whore lie lia.s bi'on on an extended 
holiday. On hit; way home Mr. l.oyd 
.lUciided the Canadian Ilortieidlnral
Conneil meelinjt at Ottawa.
* • ♦
Mr. A. Grieve!), of Vernon, tuei |mr- 
chased the Hanlii Slni’.h ramh on llie 
heiiclu-.s. I|< t|. I
C()M/',ratnl{»tion.s to the Enlin fiimily 
on thi;ir (hu' pro/'.r.nmne over CKOV 
on 'I’luir.sdiiy eveiiin/t. We hope to 
he;n' them a/iiiin .soon.
W >A >N
Mr.s. G. Miirlin left on Wedne.sday, 
Mareh lIUli, for Mor.se, Sask., whi.'ic 
.she will re.side in fntnrc!. Mr.s. M:ntin 
has made many friend.s diirinf' lier 
.stay, and will he greatly missed.
* « »
Memhei'S of the loeal Girl Guide 
Association wi.'re invited to the honu' 
of Mi-s. C. G. Granger on 'Wiidnesday 
afternoon to meet Miss A. Williams, 
provincial Girl Guide Secret:iry. 'I’he 
local Captain, Miss E. Scott, her faeut- 
enanl, Miss G. Cowan, the Patrol 
Geaders and Seconds w(*re also in :it- 
lendance. Miss Williams is making a 
llnal tour of the Interior before ksiv- 
irig for England. While away sht; will 
attend the Girl Guide Rally to he held 
in Denmark. Miss Williams answered 
many questions and gave advice on 
various things pertaining to llie run­
ning of a Guide Comtjany. She con­
gratulated the local comijany on their 
various activities. At the close of the 
meeting afternoon lea was'sei ved by 
the hostess.
A IK
The regular meeting of the Young 
Women’s Mission Circle was held in 
the church annex on Wednesday 
afternoon, Mrs. A. N. Humphreys gave 
a most interesting talk on the making 
of stained glass windows, using as an 
illustration a very line picture oi 
“The Last Supper", to he seen - in a 
mausoleum al Forest Gawn. Cal.
• i* •
Mr. W. F. Scliell returned on Sun­
day from Kelowna General Hospital, 
where he hacl been a patient for a 
few days. His many friends vvill be 
glad to iefirn that his illness is not of 
a serious nature,
* • , *
Miss Caroline Bach is expected 
home from the Kelowna Hospital this 
week, where she has been treated for 
an appendix.
s t a r t l in g  t h e m e  in
“ TRANSATLANTIC
TU N N E L”
A Saga Of Future Submarine Scien­
tific Achievement
PREVENTORIUM  
WORK SHOULD  
BE CONTINUOUS
'ontinned from page 1)
WESTBANR
Mr. Charley Ho.skin.s left on Mon- 
«l;iy morning, travelling, via the Grey­
hound line for Chicng.o, where he has 
gLine to enter a hnsines.s college.
From America to England, via the 
ocean’s bed, provides the ' startling' 
theme for tiw ne\  ^ Gaumont-British 
super-picture. “Transatlantic Tunnel „ 
starring Richard Dix, Leslie Banks. 
Madge Evans and Helen Vinson, which 
Appears at the local theatre Friday 
and Saturday March 27th and 28th.
A  saga ’’of underwater achievement 
of the future, this picture combines 
the best of modern “sand-hog" legend 
with the scientific marvels of tomor­
row, and provides a unique thrill for 
theatre audiences.
“Millions In The Aii”
“Millions In The A ir," the farcical 
romance which Paramount has turn­
ed out as a gentle gibe at prevailing 
amateur prograrhmes, opens at the 
JPmpress Theatre on Monday. March 
^Oth, for two days. Wendy Barrie, tal 
ented and charming British actres;: 
and John Howard, a new and refresh­
ing screen personality, star in a pic­
ture that for sheer mirth-provoking 
situations will rank high in this ygar s 
picture fare.
Also on the same programme is 
“Nevada” , screen picturization of a 
popular Zane Grey novel of the same 
name, starring Buster Crabbe. Olym- 
ic swim star, and lovely Kathleen 
Burke. A  Western thriller of the bet­
ter class, this picture promises good 
entertainment for young and old.
“The Goose And The Gander” 
Glamorous Kay . Francis turns the 
tables on a blonde love pirate in one 
of the best pictures of her career. 
“The Goose and the Gander’’, which 
plays to Kelowna audiences on Wed­
nesday and Thursday. April 1st and 
2nd. The plot, which involves the theft 
of hearts and jewels,^ provides a‘ scin­
tillating vehicle for the allure and 
grace of Miss Francis. George Brent 
plays the masculine lead in his usual 
capable style.
On the same programme with this 
picture is a hilarious comedy of er­
rors. “Three Give Ghosts, starring 
Richard Arlen.‘ Beryl Mercer and Ce­
cilia Parker. Adapted from the sen­
sational hit play which kept New 
York in gales of laughter for half a 
dozen years., this picture deals with 
the side-splitting adventures of three 
men 'who are officially dead, in a ro­
mantic comedy that provides, with its 
laughter, moments of tender romance.
L A N D  R EG ISTR Y  AC T  
(Section 160)
IN THE MATTER OF Lots 9 and 10, 
Map 790, Osoyoos Division, Yale 
District.
PR O O F having been filed in my Office 
of the loss of Certificate of Title No. 
25942A to the above mentioned lands 
in the name of Leonard G ow  and bear­
ing date the 12th February. 1912, I 
H E R E BY  G IV E  N O T IC E  of my inten­
tion at the expiration of\ one calendar 
•month to issue to the said Leonard 
Go'w a provisional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of such lost Certificate. Any per­
son having any information with re- 
ferencG to 'Such lost Certificato of Title 
is re q u ited  to communicate with the 
undersigned.
D A T E D  at the Land Registry Office. 
K AM LO O PS . B. C., this 12th day of
March, 1936.
R. A . B R A D E N ,
Registrar
(Seal)
I^ t e  of first publication, March 19th. 
1936.
Mn; I'". Griiidon. Distrii-l Nui.si-. 
made a few reiiuirks in wholeheiirleU 
appreeiatioii ol th.- work done ;md 
voiced whal iip|)e:n ed lo he the com- 
,„,)M idea of all pre.s.'nl. namel.v he 
need for Uie Prevenloriihn :i 1 the 
year round. Mr,s. Grindon exidained 
that the inlere.sl and .sympathy lor I he 
work in the runil dislrifcts was hicmy 
gralifyinn and enumerated tiian.v m 
stances where iiarents eanu' forward, 
asking to have their children exiim- 
iiied for tiossihle infection.
Dr. Oolrnar, Medical OITicer, ex­
plained Unit llie great need, m ro'ard 
lo Ui(' llglit against tnhereulnsis, w!is 
previ'iition I'alhev than core.
Freslileiit’K Ilepoi t 
riie report of the retiring Presi­
dent. Mr. W. H. H. McDoupll, was 
rcjid, in his ab.sence. by Mr. C. H. 
Bums, and was :is follows:
"I iim vor.v pleased to report that 
the Gordon ‘ Campbell Preventonum 
has piis.sed another
fourth .season, and 1 feel ttmt flu. D o - 
ectorale ism look hack with consider- 
alde s:itisfact,ion to tin* work acciim- 
plislK'd this iiast year. 
been made in many directions follow- 
in-r the removal of the hnildmg lnmi 
the old lakeshore site to the line 
healthy position at the .south end o 
Glenmore about two miles ]
from Kelowna, and 1 am sure it will 
he generally acknowledged that this 
move has been a wise one. as we have 
mnv the nucleu.s df .something we ho|K 
will grow and gradually extend to 
be a great humanitarian asset lo the 
Okanagan Valley at large.
"We have tried to keep (iiuinces in 
good order, and from tlie report being 
submitted lo you today ' 
will agree that we have been an y 
successful, thanks to the wondei ft 1 
practical inlcrcsl shown m the Woi k 
bv the gflueral public, to whom the 
DU-octor.s W o u ld  offm- their whole­
hearted thanks.
"The results Irom the appeals 
through the Tag Day and the medium 
of the radio were very .salisfactm y. 
and it is to bo sincerely hoped that 
Uicso efforts can be repeated annually 
with increasing financial success.
“Through these appeals wc, feel that 
our aims have become better known, 
and that we may expect an ever 
widening interest in a work that ha. 
great future benefits in view.
“May I say here that it has been a 
pleasure to work with a hoard of en­
thusiasts. who have so 'villing y given 
of their time and thoughts to help fhe 
work along. As retiring President, I 
hope that my successor may be as 
hanpv on the .iob as I have been.- 
"On behalf of the Directors, I wish 
again to thank the members of the 
Women’s Committee, led by Mrs, D.
G SUeli and Mrs. Finlay McWilliams, 
for all they have done for aiunng 
the past season, and I would once 
more voice our sincere appreciation 
and. thanks to Miss Angus, who has 
filled the position as Matron so faith­
fully since the inauguration of the 
Preventorium: and to Dw Reba Wil- 
lits. Admitting Medical Officer, with 
the hope that they may again be able 
to act in the same capacity this com­
ing season. -
"In conclusion, let me repeat -the 
Board's expressions of thanks to one 
and all who have aided us in this 
child welfare work throughout the 
past year."
Finances Satisfactory
The financial report, prepared by 
Mr R. Cheyne, was next submitted, 
and showed a favourable balance on 
dperating expenditure. The financial 
report was accepted with the provi­
sion of an alteration to be made in 
regard to a mis-valuation of land am­
ounting to $200.
Medical Report
The medical report was tendered by 
Dr. Reba Willits, Admitting Officer for 
the Preventorium, and read as fo l­
lows: •
"To the Board and Members of the 
Gordon Campbell ValldV Preventor­
ium Society: I beg to submit for your 
approval the following medical report 
for the year 1935. ^
"The season was a successful one 
from many points of view but mainly 
because we 'were able to give treat­
ment to nineteen patients this year, 
due of course to our increased accom­
modation. The changes made in the 
building and the larger and more 
suitable playground have made the 
work for Miss Angus and life for the 
children much more enjoyable.
“A t the time of opening we were 
somewhat handicapped in getting a 
full quota of patients by the p re^ il- 
in”  epidemic of whooping cough. This 
necessitated the quarantining for two 
weeks of ajl children for admission. 
In this way we endeavoured to pre­
vent the admission of any contagious 
or infectious disease into the Pievend- 
orium. This delay in getting the child­
ren in could be overcome if we had 
sufficient accommodation for isolation 
wards, in which the children could be 
observed for the required time before 
being allowed 'to mingle with the 
other children. This, however, is one 
of the pleasant dreams of the future.
"Among the children treated there 
were, besides the usual mal-nourish- 
ment cases, patients who were high- 
strung and nervous. We were more 
concerned with teaching these child­
ren, to Velax than in getting them to 
gain weight, so for this reason our 
average rate gain is somewhat lower 
than last year. Nevertheless, just as 
much good work was accomplished 
with them as if they Had all gained 
large amounts.
“The least amount gained by' a pati- 
enV who ' was underweight on admis­
sion was 2 pounds, but, as. this child 
was only 2 pounds substandard on ad­
mission, he .still did well. The greatest 
gain was lO.i/j pounds, thade by a boy 
who was 8)4 pounds below normal 
on admission. The average gain per^  
child was pounds, while the aver­
age amount below standard on ad­
mission was 6!<j pounds. In spite- of 
the apparent gap, seven children went 
home overweight, giving them some 
extra pounds to come.and go on dur-
Mr. .loliii Fmilkiier li.e; liecided to 
pay a visit lo Enf’.laiid. and Mr. T. B- 
Rrece has I'l'iiti’d Mr. Faulkner s or­
chards.
On Tiies(la.y night. Ml'ssis. A. .lolin 
son. F. .loncs and three Paynter.s visit- 
«-d I’caclilands lino new idlilolic hall 
and iilavod liadminlon,H, ♦ ♦
A team isich of hoys and girls camo 
up I'rom Sumnierland on Wednesday 
iiig.lit to play haslu,'thfill. 'J'lio score 
was in lavoiii' of Siimmerlaiid.
'I'lav-Coniimiiiity Club held a inili- 
lar.v whist drive in llie litdl on Friday 
night. There was a good attendance 
and a jolly evening was spent, ending 
up witii ;i‘ small dance. A good supper 
was served.
m m *
l’ e;ieliland ho.vs and girls came up 
on Sidurday niglit to play basketball. 
Till! .seme was in favour of Peachlaiid. 
The Wesfhanlc girls havi> been rather 
under the weallier lately with had 
colds. ____  _
ing the wintor months, and two cliild- 
ren had come up to llie standard.
“M a n y  of tlic eliildreii were greatl.v 
in need of dental worlc. We aie vciy 
grateful lo Dr. Sheiiherd for doing 
this for us free of charge. The .youiig- 
sters all felt that a trii) in to sco him 
was a big event and never had to he
coaxed hack. . , i
Some of the eases given m detail
are as follows:
•1. Boy age 9 years liad had moaslis 
and whooiiing cough during the winter 
and had not been doing well at school. 
He was 8.i j pounds below normal 
weight and rather nervous. Ho went 
home from Preventorium 2 pounds 
overweight and has come through the 
winter without any illness.
"2 A hoy age 12 years with a fam­
ily hkstory’of TBc. He had had whoop­
ing cough in the siiring and because 
of this was not admitted until Aug­
ust 1. He was 22 pounds underweight 
and was only with us 6 weeks. In that 
six weeks however he gained al i 
pounds and his chest developed 1 
inches. We hope to have this boy 
back with us this summer and look 
forward to sending him home almost 
up to standard.
“3. A girl age 12 .years who has 
been with us for two seasons.. This 
was a most gratifying case as she kept 
up her health rules faithfully at home 
and her mother kept a record of all 
that she did. During the winter at 
home she gained 9 pounds and in 
Preventorium she gained 6 
bringing her up to standard weight 
for the first time in many years.
“4. A  boy age 7 years. This case il­
lustrates very clearly'the need for an 
institution which could remain open 
all winter. He was practically up , to 
standard when he left the Preventor­
ium in 1934, having gained 10 pounds.
(Continued on page 8)
i i L O W
E A S T E R
F A R E S
BE TW EE N  A L L  POINTS  
Effective Thursday to Tuesday
A P R I L  9 '1 4
fare  & MO*" in coaches 
fare  & 1-3"* in sleeping cars
'4* ■ ’ '
SPECIAL—Time limits on Students’ 
tickets is extended from March 27 
to April 21.
See your nearest C.N.R. Agent
C a n a d i a i K
M s K t i o i t a l
GIRLS WANTED
T O  L E A R N
BEAUTY CULTURE
Provides steady employ meiit, easy 
lioiirs, good |)ay. as well as opportiiii- 
ity for iiideiieiidenee by opening your  
own shop.
|■■or ilhisirateil iiifonuation on hair­
dressing and lie.anty ciilturc-
l^hpnc Sey. 7789 or W rite
MOLER HAIRDRESSING SCHOOL t
303 W est Hastings St., Vancouver, B. C.
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
We can supply your requirements for
GREENHOUSE, HOTBED AND COLD 
FRAME GLASS
, We e.irry
FIR AND HARDWOOD VENEERS, DONNACONA AND WALL  
BOARD - FULL S'I’OCK OF SASH AND DOORS 
Finished and Manufactured Lumber
BOX SHOOK and all kinds ofV E N E E R  E R U i r  C O N ' I ’A I N E K S
P.O. Box 4.52 Office and Factory Phone, 312;^  Mill Office, 31.1
P I M I S I I I E
A T
L O A N E ’ S H A R D W A R E
MARCH 27TH TO APRIL 18TH
t h e s e  ARE ( ; e n u i n e  p r i Oe  r e d u c t i o n s  O N  
 ^ B -H  p r o d u c t s
S E E  H O W  L I T T L E  I T  C O S T S  T O  B R I G H T E N - U P  
Y O U R  H O M E  W I T H  C O L O U R  N O W !
'Phis sijecial oiler is made'pos-siblc throug-li tlic co-opeiation 
ol the manufacturers of B-hl Paint I’roducts. Come m and 
let us show-vou how incxpen.sive it is to transform anej. 
modernize ,y.mr home with ' B -H  Pnamels. V anishes and 
Stains.
Invite the Sunlight 
into your home 
with B -H  !
Sunlight is a guaranteed 
cure for the “grouch.” 
A ll you have to do to in­
crease the sunlight in your 
home is to get busy with 
some B-H Paint and Enam­
el.
Brighten up your room 
with B -H  and see how  
much better you feel.
B -H  Chi-Namel 
Varnish Stain
Just the thing to make 
the old kitcherpehairs look 
-like beautifully varnished 
oak, walnut or mahogany. 
It’s a stain and a varnish 
combined.
^  gal. 14 gal. pt. i/i pt.
$2.35 $1.25 60c 35 c
B -H  C H I - N A M E L  E N A M E L  .
■ A  fast drying durable, colour enam­
el for floors, woodwork, and furniture; 
A LL  COLOURS
>ts. Yzlits. %  pts.
75c 40c 25c
14 gal. i/Pgal. 
$2.60 $1.30
B -H  S H E L L  G L O S S
A semi-glo.ss enamel for walls, vvood- 
work and furmfure. Suitable for 
metal, woo'd, plaster or fibre board. 
Lovely range of dainty colours.
14 gal. M  sal. pints
$2.05 . $1.05 .. 60c
i
B H  E V E R L A S T I N G  F L O O R  
V A R N I S H ;  I
A  vyaterproof varnish that dries with 
a tough elastic wear resisting finish. 
Free flowing and self-levelling, 
gal. ^  gal. Vn gal. pint pt.
$4.40 $2.35 $1.25 65c 40c
SH O P E A R LY — Take advantage of this unusual offer now while 
the colour ranges are complete!
l O A N E ’ S
I  a l w a y s  u s e  Q u a k e r  F l o u r  8-b <1 t h e  Q u s k - e r
^ 51; M e t h o d  o f  B a k i n g , ’ ^says Mrs. J. Whitmore, Dattphin, Man,
»B  « «  JO much time, irmMe andwmk and I  find I  get more uniform and better rettdtt."
0 Are you among the thousands of
W estern  Canada’sfinest cooks, who,
like Mrs. Whitmore, have dis­
covered this wonderfully better way
to bake?
It you’re not, send the coupon 
now for your FREE copy of the 
booklet about the Quaker 
Method of Baking. It tells you how 
to bake better, more delicious bread 
and rolls, without kneading... 
without setting a sponge overnight.
But in the meantime, order 
Quaker Flour from your grocer 
today . . .  it’s ideal for every one of 
< your favourite recipes.
Quaker Flour is made by the 
makers of the famous Quaker O^s . 
oats chosen by specmlistt for the^  w 
most beloved babies, the D ionn e Quintuplets.
MRS. J. WHITMORE \ 
the
V
that Q ^ e t  Flout and the < ^ k sr Method 
o f Baking pmd«i<» sansfactoiv t ^ lu .  
The loaf has good shape, color and flavor. 
CbattlahteInstitute. _
. Helen Campbell, D irector
VaiuaWe Baking Book FREE
TheQuakerOatsCompany.Dcpt.* QF-4o 
Saskatoon, Sask. ^ \
Please send me copy ° f  B*^**®*,
- Quaker Method of Easy Bread Baking.
Always'the S^me
ji^ Bread,
vaystheBest
5 Deatcr'a -
P/VGE SIX T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T THUHSDAY, MARCH 2(5lh. 1936
1
m
DR. J . W . N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Cor. Rcndo-ci St. & F.awrrncr Av«,
JOSEPH F^OSSI
CO N 'J K A C T O R
.'iml M asonry
O llicc ; D  Chapman Barn 
'Rhone 298
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FOR S A LE — Miaccllaneoua
KOlt SAJiE - Yoniif; tiirkoy tom. 
Un)M/.(‘, rairo Machiclil.-oi .strain; price 
;;;7..')0. I ’.O. Box l.')2. Reachlancl. 34-lp
;l o w n a  f u r n it c k e  c o .
L'I'D.
F U N E R A L  d i r e c t o r s ! 
Day Phone, .'l.'l; Niuht. rm  79) 
KELOWNA, K. C.
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  AN D  
M A R B LE  CO.
(JnairyinM and Cut Stone t^nitrac- 
foi.s, iVloiimncnis. Toinhsionc.s and 
(jfiicral Cenu'lerv V\'oik. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
SNAP- One Emijire typewriter. $10.00;
out! Iteminj'ton typewriter, $15.00.— 
SPURRIER’S. .32-:k-
BUTTER WRAPS FOR SALE--Printed 
and pliiin. Courier Office, Water St.
BUY your o.o newspapers now; on 
.sale at The Courier Office. Ten 
pounds for 25c. Useful in many ways.
___________________________ 44-tfc
I-’OR .SALE— Counter saleS check 
books, carbon back (blank name), 
ten cents each; three for 25c. Courier 
Office. 32-tfc
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
This i.s ,-i new department of The 
Cornier. PIcu.m> phone any .social 
ilcm,s to 467-1.1.
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D
EX-'l’EACHER, experienced store work, 
wishes employment, with or without 
investment. P.O. Box 174, Penticton.
34-lp
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
D AY ’S FUNERAL 
SERVICE
KERR BLOCK
Phone 204 -  P, O, Box 765
CHARLES H. JACKSON
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
NO TARY PUBLIC 
'rrustee in Bankruptcy 
Phone 16
WANTED 'TO RENT—Small modern 
bungalow, about April 15th. Apply, 
No. 144, Kelowna Courier. 34-lp
NOTICE
LESS THAN 3/^  CENT A  MILE!
"I have just driven from Qiaebec, 
a distance of 3,569 miles, in my
“ AUSTIN 7 
SALOON ”
travelling over 300 miles every 
day at an average of over 54 
miles to the gallon. We had two 
passengers and 500 lbs. of bag­
gage.” So says a local satisfied 
owner.
See and try these at
U D D  GARAGE Ro
Phone 252 K E L O W N A
Take Notice that Gordon D. Herbert, 
Teacher, Kelowna, British Columbia, 
intends to apply to the Commissioner 
of Lands for a Licence to prospect for 
coal, petroleum ahd natural gas over 
the following described lands:—
The West Half of Section 2, in Town­
ship 26, Osoyoos Division of Yale Dis­
trict, Province of British Columbia, 
and containing three hundred twenty 
(320) acres more or less, Kelowna, B.C. 
Dated this 21st day of February, 1936.
GORDON DANIEL HERBERT.
30-5c
MATURITY TESTS 
FOR PICKING  
OF FRUIT
Mis. .1. I’ lii'vi.s gave n tea, Friday 
afternoon. March 2(Hh, in honour ol 
Mr.-^ . J{. Kirkiip. Mr. and Mr.s. Kirkiip 
are recent arrivals in Ki-Iowna from 
Vancouver.
* i» «■
Mr.s. .S. M. .Simp.son entertained at 
a hirtliday parly in honour of her 
.son, llor,ic(.‘. Progressive game.s w(-re 
played.
• * *
Till' Misse.s Barbara Meikle and 
Kjiy Mill were joint hostes.ses at a 
lea, at the liortie of Mrs. G. Meikle. 
Thursday. March 19th.
m m
Mr.s. R. M. Grogan entertaineil a 
mimher of fric.'iids at hridgi', last Wed­
nesday and Tliiirsday afternoon.s.
•k >'i* II
'fhe oHieial o|)ening of the ladies’ 
golf season will be lield ’I'liesday, 
April 7tli. teeing nff at 1:30 p.m. There 
will be nine Iioli'.s, hidden liole, and 
jnilling compciitions. Tea will be .ser­
ved in (he Clubhouse after the game.s.
4t *
Mrs. L. Eirtli was dinner hostess at 
(lie Royal Amie Hotel. Saturda.y 
Marcli 21s(, Covers wore laid for eight
’riu.' annual meeting of the Cow 
Testei's’ Association look the form o 
a luncheon. Saturday. March 21st, at 
the Willow Inn. Fifteen members were 
present.
* « «
’file  A.O.'r.S. held its regular supper 
meeting 'riuirsday evening. March 
19th. in the United Church Hall. The 
main speaker of the evening v/as Mr, 
T. R. Hall. Mr. Cameron Day conlri 
billed vocal solos.
Mr. J. E. Britton Stresses Import 
ance O f Harvesting Fruit At 
Proper Time
STORAGE
HPendozi Street Kelowna, B.C.j
[Space for Furniture Storage, etc., 
at reasonable rates.
T
P L A C E  Y O U R  O R D E R S  
E A R L Y  A N D
BUY THE BEST AT
LIM ITED
The Home of Everytliing 
Good That Is Baiketl I
Phone 121 for our delivery 
to call. \
SPRING D ISPLAYS AT
MORRISON HARDWARE
Premises Redecorated For Acconuno- 
dation o f New Stock
Evidence that the spring business up­
swing is at last at hand is to be seen 
at the Morrison Hardware Company’s 
store on Bernard Avenue, where the 
premises have been \ re-decorated, in­
side and out, to accommodate two 
carloads of new stock which hkve 
been brought in.
This stock includes refrigerators of 
the latest type, builders supplies, 
gardening implements, washing ma­
chines, farm necessities, as well as a 
miscellnneou.<; assortment of new and 
varied lines o f hardware.
The Experimental Station at Sum 
merland is making exhaustive tests as 
to proper maturity for the picking of 
fruit, according to Mr. J. E. Britton, 
Assistant Superintendent of the Sta­
tion, who addressed the annual meet­
ing of the Grower-Shippers Associa­
tion Friday afternoon, on this subject, 
which is of vital interest to all fruit 
men of every classification.
"Consumers will not come back 
again to buy fruit that is not properly 
mature, and cannot be induced to by 
any amount of advertising. There is 
no question but that a large quantity 
ot fruit in this valley is harvested at 
the wrong time,” stated Mr. Britton. 
"We are concerned with all phases of 
the fruit industry, not with any group 
or faction, but with the whole ques­
tion of fruit growing."
Poor quality fruit has become so 
well established on the various mar­
kets that dealers have lost confidence 
according to Mr. Britton, who ex­
plained that there were two views 
held, one by the grower, and the other 
by the dealer. The grower is inclined 
to leave his crop on the trees as long 
as possible, in order to get the greater 
tonnage that comes from ripened 
fruit, and the dealer wants the pro­
duce green enough so that it will 
.stand up under handling.
"There is, however, a stage between 
these two extremes that allows the 
fruit to come to a satisfactory state 
of matui'ity on the tree and still per­
mits handling. There is. perhaps, an 
unfortunate misundei'standing in re­
gard to the term ‘tree-ripened’ fruit.” . 
Mr. Britton went on to say, "what 
is really wanted is ‘tree-matured’, not 
tree-ripened produce. Fruit comes to 
a point where the tree does not add 
anything rnore to it. and it will ripen 
as satisfactorily off the tree.”
It was explained to the meeting that 
fruit cannot be handled in the same 
manner as merchandise from an ad­
vertising standpoint, inasmuch as it 
is impossible to advise the public just 
what quantities will be available op 
any date. It is the present plan of the 
Experimental Station to obtain the re­
actions of the various handling, groups, 
*nd to attempt to hit on some matur­
ity indications that will fulfill the re­
quirements of all interested from the 
primary producer to the final con­
sumer.
The point of the early consumption 
of, the early varieties was stressed by 
Mr. Britton, as he explained that the 
public Will buy fruit at the time it is 
ready if it is put before them in prime 
condition. Retailers should not hold 
back supplies of some varieties, wait­
ing for a demand to develop, but 
should prepare for other varieties.'"
“We will never arrive at any system 
of maturity agreement unless we have 
the co-operation of all interested,” 
said Mr. Britton. "The only thing we 
are asking for is sympathetic interest 
in the work. The consumer w ill buy 
if the fruit is really good, proper 
marketing will increase the market, 
and there is no better advertising than 
that which is done by the fruit itself 
if it is in first-class condition.”
Mr. and Mrs. F. Wasson and their 
two little daughloi\s. Faith and .Toy 
arc home after a few weeks visit to 
the Coast.
:;i i;t
Mrs. K. Duggan arrived in Kelowna 
on Wednesday. March 2.5th, from 
Kamloops, where she had been visit 
ing her daughter, Mrs. Morton Paige.
for the past three months.' (1
A most successful silver tea was 
held by the Women’s -Missionary Soci­
ety of the United Church at the home 
of Mrs. W. McPherson. Daffodils form- 
the chief decoration, throughout the 
reception rooms. In the early part of 
the afternoon. Mrs. J. J. Staples and 
Mrs. McCarthy presided at the tea 
urns. Mrs. H.- Chapin and Mrs. J. N 
Thompson later took their jalaces. A  
short programme added much to the 
enjoyment of the afternoon. Two songs 
were rendered by Mrs. J. Harvey 
while the Misses Bertha Aikman and 
Barbara Emslie played violin solos, 
accompanied by Mr. Cyril Mossop. at 
the piano.
YOUNG ANGLICANS 
HEAR ADDRESS ON  
BRITISH ISRAEL
Biblical References Explained 
From Viewpoint O f Movement 
By Mr. J. Jennens
RAILW AY P IC K -U P - 
DELIVERY SERVICE
New ArraiiKi'iiM'iits I'or llaiidliiig
Freight (io  Into FITeet April 1
VAN(;OUVi:U, Man-li 2.'>. — In 
ot"iler to meet motor triiek eompe- 
lition In the area hetweeii Van- 
eouver and points as far east as 
d il l  d iiia  and Sieamous and 
throiiglioiit tlie Okanagan Valley 
as far south as Oliver, witli a few 
points exe.epted, tlie freight traf­
fic departments of tiie Canadian 
Faeifie and Canadian Nationai 
Kaiiways announce today tiiat, e f­
fective next Wedne.sday, April I, 
tiiey will place into elTect a pick­
up and delivery Kcrvlcc. ’I ’his ap­
plies only to le.ss-tlian-earload 
freiglit moving hetween tlie above 
points.
Effective simultaneously, similar 
service will he ollercd on less- 
tiian-earload freight moving l»e- 
tween sueli points as Kamloops, 
Kelowna, Vernon, Pentleton and 
stations within tlie territory lirst 
mentioned.
In addition to providing a very 
material saving to Hie consignees 
and shippers who have found it 
necessary in the past to deliver 
freight at tlie railway stations, It 
is one of tliu first definite actions 
hy these two tran.scontinental 
railways to meet highway truck 
eoinpetition in tliis province.
SITE SOUGHT 
FOR WELFARE
BUILDING
(Continued from page 1)
"The Anglo-Celto-Saxon race, as the 
lineal descendants of the ten tribes 
ot Israel which, after the days of 
Solomon, composed the northern  
Kingdorh of Israel, confirms history, 
fulfils prophecy, and proves the Bible 
to be in very truth the inspired Word 
of God from Genesis to Revelation, 
and when this statement is taken as 
a master key. and applied to the read­
ing of the Bible, it accounts for what 
is not understood,” was the key state­
ment given by Mr. J. Jennens, in an 
address on British Israel to the An­
glican Young People’s Club, on Tues 
day evening.
Mr. Jennens made a rapid sketch 
of religious history from the Babylon­
ian empire down to the present daj;^ , 
and applied British Israel doctrine to 
various biblical I'eferences in order 
to show the way in which this theory 
could be used in explaining hitherto 
unexplainable prophecies and their 
fulfilments.
A particularly interesting feature 
of the address was a chart displayed 
by the speaker which showed the des­
cent of the present British royal House 
from the House of Judah.
Mr. Jennens drew comparisons be­
tween the way in which the three 
possible fulfillers of biblical prophecy 
have worked, namely, the Church, the 
Jews and British Israel, and gave an 
ovorwhqlming majority in favour of 
I.'srael Britain.
On next Tue^da.y evening, the meet­
ing will be featured by a debate as 
to whether or not the Canadian broad 
casting system should become com­
mercialized.
SOUTHERN BOWLERS
ELECT PRESIDENT
W. J. Allerton Heads PenLicton Club 
For Coming Season
PENTICTON, Mar. 26—The annual 
meeting of the Penticton Bowling 
Club resulted in the re-election of Mr. 
W. J. Allerton as President. A  con­
siderable improvement i in the club’s 
gi'ounds has beeq mapped out, and 
a substantial increase in membership 
is expected.^
A  controversy has arisen in connec­
tion with a prize won at Vernon last 
year in the competition there. The 
men’s singles champion, Mr. R. Lyon, 
was awarded a prize which, it is al­
leged, was donated by a Vernon busi­
ness firm. It had been a^eed  that 
prizes for the year’s play were not 
to be donated, but" were to be pur­
chased through- funds secured from 
entry fees. The correspondence \yas 
passed on to the incoming Executive 
for attention. •
tion to all those who had helped its 
work in any way.
Mr. McPherson'’ paid a warm tribute 
to the splendid work of their Secre­
tary. Mr; Hampson. To clear up any 
misunderstanding as to the sphere of 
effort of the Association, he explained 
that it supplemented in various ways 
the amount of relief given by the P ro­
vince and the City, while it also aided 
others in needy circumstances who 
required help but would not go on 
relief.
Replying to questions. Mr. Kelly said 
a building about forty by fifty feet 
was proposed, which would be made 
as sightly as possible within the means 
of the Association. Its cost was esti­
mated. with the bulk of the work 
done by men receiving aid, at about 
a thousand dollars. A  lot with fifty 
feet frontage would be required.
Maj'or Jones expressed, on behalf of 
the Council, cordial appreciation of 
the invaluable work of the Welfare 
Association and gave the assurance 
that the request for a site would re­
ceive careful and sympathetic con­
sideration.
Medical Aid For The Indigent
Another deputation appeared on 
behalf of the local medical faculty in 
the persons of Dr. B. F. Boyce and Dr. 
W. J. Knox, to enquire the result of 
a request made at a previous Council 
meeting in committee that the City 
undertake to pay for medical attend­
ance upon ailing indigents. -—
The Mayor stated that enquiries^ir^" 
ected to the majority of municipalities 
similarly circumstanced in British 
Columbia had elicited the fact that 
not one of the smaller cities was pro­
viding medical attention for indigent 
patients. The only city that seemed 
to be doing so was Vancouver, whose 
circumstances were exceptional, and 
in whose ca.se the cost was shared by 
the Provincial Government. He ad­
vised the local physicians to take up 
the matter with the Provincial Gov­
ernment through their Medical Asso-' 
ciation. •
Lease Of Lots
An active business was done in the 
leasing of city property, the following 
tracts being rented: To Mr. J. N. Cush­
ing, at a rental of $12..50 from April 1, 
19i36. to Nov. 1. 1936. Lots 5 to 22, in­
clusive. in R.P. 1346, and Lots 8, 11, 
12, in R.P. 1315; to Mr. Fortunato Dal 
Col, at a rental of $50.00 for the per­
iod ending Oct. 9. 1936. all the lots 
owned by the City, numbering about 
187. in Blocks 1, 2, 8, 9, 10, 11, 14, 15 
and 16, R.P. 1306, including the road 
allowance between the said lots; to Mr.
T. W. Roth, until Dec. 31. 1936, at a 
rental of $5.00, Lots I- to 5, inclusive, 
in R.P. 922; to Wong Wing, for the 
year ending Dec. 31. 1936, at a rental 
of $30.00. Lots 2 and 3, Block 5, R.P 
1395. The usual conditions were made 
as to avoidance of destruction of sod 
and x’etention of the right of the City 
to sell any portion or all of the pro 
perty at any time without rebate of 
rental.
Sluicing Streets In Business Quartet 
A  letter from Mr. E. Y7. Barton, Sec­
retary of the Board of Trade, stated 
that he had been instructed by the 
Merchants Bureau of that body to ask 
the Council to take the necessary 
steps to have the main business streets 
sluiced down with the hose so as to 
wash away the winter’s accumulation 
of sand and dirt, which, with the pre­
vailing winds, was a source of con­
siderable annoyance at the present 
time.
City Engineer Blakeborough repor 
ted that it would not be feasible to 
wash down the streets at the present 
time in the manner suggested, as the 
storm drain on the south side of Ber­
nard Avenue was blocked up and not 
in working order, and the water could 
not be drained off the street quickly.
He proposed to have the streets swept 
up and the dust carted away as soon 
as possible.
The City Clerk was instructed to 
inform the Merchants’ Bureau of the 
proposed action in the matter.
.By-Law '
By-Law No. 662. being the annual 
formal appointment of a " Medical 
Health Officer. Sanitary Inspector and 
Milk Inspector, was reconsidered and 
received final passa^.
G. H. Tutt Again To Supervise Re- 
crea.tion Ground
Mr. G. H. Tutt having agreed to
GROWER-SHIPPERS 
ASSOCIATION TO! 
BE INACTIVE
Decision Reached At Annual I 
Meeting To Suspend Operations 
For Present Year
'J’lii' t:ruv\'i'i-.Sliii)iM‘i'.s A.s.socialion 
u( till' Ok;iiiiij',an Valle.y will be in-1 
active, tor (lie coining .vi'ar at lea.st, 
as till' rc.suU of tlie annual meeting of] 
(hat oi'/;ani/.a(ion held in (lie Kelowna 
Board of ’I'lade I'ooni, on Friday after­
noon, with Mr. I*’ . W, Briilham in tlie 
chair.
Men-l.v to keep (lie charter in exist­
ence, tlie asHoeiation will be kept up 
in form only, but no active worlc will 
be done during tlie year. Thi.s course 
of action lias been made necessary | 
owing to the lack of siirxriort from 
members, both from a standpoirlt of I 
tho iiitei est (alci'ii and funds contri-1 
bided for o|)eraling expenses.
Various pleas for the continuance 
of the organization were made by the 
Secrelar.v. Mr, R, M. Grogan, who | 
mentioned (lie financial debt of $1,032 
which faced him when lu> took office 
and wliicli liad now been paid off with 
a small exception. It was pointed out 
b.v Mr. Grogan that (he Association 
had a seat on tlie Advisory Board, and 
he stated that the members of the 
Grower-Shippers group, collectively 
held the balance of power, by roa.son 
of the large acreage they represented, 
which was a ver.y enviable position to 
be in.
“Three quarters of the'present Mar­
keting Act was cribbed from the 
Grower-Shippers Association’s plans”, 
claimed Mr. Grogan in pointing out | 
the accomplishments of the organiza­
tion and making a plea for at least 
another year of effort.
It was pointed out. however, that 
active interest had fallen off, and that 
members had refused to pay their fees 
and to honour the .small levy that had 
been assessed them. The general op­
inion prevailing in the small grouj^ 
that attended the meeting was to the [ 
effect that, until real interest was again 
forthcoming, it was a waste of time | 
and effort to carry on with the organi­
zation.
The Executive were credited by Mr. 
Grogan with wiping out the heavy 
debts that w e^re carried over from last 
year, as were the citizens of Kelowna j 
for their support to a drive for funds j 
for the Association. The point was 
brought out that, if further operations 
were anticipated, a heavier member­
ship fee would have to be introduced, 
or a box levy as an alternative.
Mr. Gordon Robison, of Vernon, 
made the statement that, unless there I 
was a marked improvement in the 
general trend, he had reached the] 
point where he considered he could 
do better fighting for himself.
“We have worked in close harmony 
this year with both the Tree Fruit 
Board and the Associated Growers,! 
and there has not been any friction 
present. We hold the balance of I 
power, and use it justly for the benefit | 
of the industry as a whole and not 
for any one district,” said Mr. Grogan.
Mr. Grogan informed the meeting] 
that he had been successful in intro- | 
ducing a firm of Swedish paper manu­
facturers and that as a result he esti­
mated that he would be able to cut 
the cost of paper by approximately 
25 per;, cent. He asked those present 
not to make arrangements for the 
supply of paper for the coming season 
until they had become acquainted! 
with the new firm’s prices.
The meeting was addressed by Mr*. 
J.'E . Britton, a report of which ad­
dress appears in another portion of | 
the paper.
A  hearty vote of thanks was accord- | 
ed to Mr. Grogan for the fine work j 
that he had done in regard to the ] 
finances of the organization.
BRITISH FREE CHURCHMEN
DECLARE W AR UNCHRISTIAN!
But Reject Pledge Not To Serve In | 
Army
LONDON. Mar. 26.—A  conference of I 
Free Churches today turned down a 
proposal that all members pledge | 
themselv'es not to serve in the army, 
but did adopt a resolution declaring! 
war un-Christian and supporting the | 
League of Nations.
/j
M r .  W M . D. LOWDEN
^ Stylist tmd special representative of
TIP TOP TAILORS LIMITED
w ill be here WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1
O n  the above date, xiien w ill have an 
opportunity of inspecting an outstanding 
collection of British woolens for the new  
season. The Tip Top representative w ill 
also interpret London and N ew  York 's  
latest style trends for men and women.
Unrestricted choice of these superior fabrics, 
hand-cutting and tailoring to your indi­
vidual rneasure, emphasize Tip Top  Tailors* 
“ more for your money ” policy.
®  Feel free to consult with the T ip  Top  
representative.
FUMERTON’S LIMITED
“W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
TTT-TA
B u n g a l o w
FOR SALE
S IT U A T E D  C L O S E  T O  L A K E
' Three Bedrooms, L iv ing Room, Dining Room, Kitchen. 
Hot W ater Heating, T w o  Fire-places, Screened Porches. 
T w o  lots with berries and fruit trees.
THIS HOME IS K E PT IN  WONDERFUL CONDITIOI^ AND 
OFFERED VERY REASONABLE (
continue during 1936 the work of ar­
ranging the times for use o f the Re­
creation Groynd in the City Park by 
various athletic organizations, he was 
thanked by resolution for undertakirig
the duties, w’hich he has carried out I PENTICTON FORMS 
with tact and to the general satis-j NEW AQ UATIC  CLUB
faction for a number of years.
Authority To Purchase Copper W ire I ujcij Parkinson To Explain Workings
The Light and Power Department q £ Kelowna Organization
was granted authority to purchase re­
quirements of copper w ire at a cost i iviai- 26__Mr R- Fnot to exceed $2,000. PENTICTON,^ Mar. 2b. M r .R .  F.
„  . „  o- , - . Parkinson, of Kelowna, is to be in-
Purchase Of Bond For Sinking Fund ^j^g^j the newly organized
, The purchase for the Sinking Fund Penticton Aquatic Club an outline of 
was formally confirmed of a City o f I the policies of the Kelowna Aquatic 
Kelowna five per cent debenture o f I Association which have proved so 
par value $1,000, due Jan. 1st, 1937, j successful in recent years.
Mr. 3 meeting on Monday night, the
E. A. Macdonald, of Oliver. recently formed Penticton Canoe Club
Approval O f Subdivision Plan took over the . old Aquatic Association, 
A  plan of subdivision of Lot B, R.P. and members of this organization 
1838, together with Parcels “B” and have been appointed directors.
“C , Block 14. R.P. 186, received ap- j j  McGregor is the new Presi-
dent, and Miss Zella Batchelor has 
The Coim cir adjourned until Mon- ^een elected as Secretary. The two 
day, April 6th, and then sat in corn- ^^hich were procured from Ver-
mittee of the whole.
McTAVISH & WHILUS, LIMITED
R E A L  E S T A T E  IN S U R A N C E
NO OPPOSITION IN
SENATE TO RECIPROCITY
Measure Will Likely Pass Without 
A  Division
VERNON TO HAVE \
PRO VINCIAL POLICE
non last year have beeri  ^ donated to 
the new club.
OTTAW A, Mar. 26.—The bill to ra­
tify the reciprocity treaty with the 
United States w ill likely pass through 
the Senate without a division, accord­
ing to a statement made yesterday by 
Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, Conserva­
tive leader in that body. He said he 
would not oppose the measure himself 
and would not ask any of his follow ­
ers to do so.
NEW BUILDING FOR
OLIVER CO-OY^RATIVE
City Council FJnds Quotation From° 
Victoria'Satisfactory
! VERNON M AN HURT ' V
WHEN HORSES BOLT
VERlirON,.Mar. 26.—The policing o f 
the City of Vernon w ill be taken 
over by the B. C. Police on, or about, 
the first of June. The final contract 
has not yet been signed, but a quota­
tion has been submitlsed to the Coun­
cil, and has received the approval o f
Fractured Collar Bone And Shoulder 
Blade Results O f Accidient
VERNON, Mar. 26.—Mr. R. A. David­
son, well known sheep man here, is 
in the Vernon Hospital as the result 
of a, serious accident, in which he 
that"bodi!"The"contract^ bone and shoulder
be ratified in the near future.
Chief R. N. Clerke has announced j
blade.
_  ____  _____  Mr. Davidson had harnessed a team
hiJ retirement, to take effect at the I of horses to a wagon, and was in the
end of May. Chief Clerke, at that time, act of climbing into it when the am- ,  ^ .
w ill have completed twenty-five years mals became frightened and bolted, j stretch was prohibited by the Treaty 
service as Chief Constable o f the city. I throwing him to the ground. o f Lau.sanne.
■ \ ^ ; :  ■ . : ; • :
OLIVER, Mar. 26.—Construction work 
on the new feed and supply warehouse 
for the Oliver Co-operative Growers’ 
Exchange is scheduled to commence 
early in April. Messrs. Haughton & 
Dalrymple, local building \firm, have 
the contract for the work, the material 
being supplied by the owners of the 
proposed building.
The new: warehouse w ill measure 99 
by 105 feet, and "will be a frame struc­
ture, stucco finish. Mr. F. Diehl has 
purchased the old building now on the 
warehouse site.
LONDON, Mar. 26.—The British 
government has received communica­
tions from the government, of Turkey 
urging agreerhent to the Turkish re- 
fortification of the Dardanelles, in 
view of-Italian—naval—activity"-in—the-
Mediterranean. The fortifying of, this
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G O R D O N ’ S
G R O C E R Y
H E IN Z  C A T S U P  
S P E C IA L
Tw o Bottles
l;ir:/•('. I'l ir 4 2 c
IIOUSKIIOLI) I l l 'X rS
D. II. K L U K N U r -  a clcaiisiiw; pa.stc 
lor all lioiisohoUI cU-anin/'; "I 
SPIOClAt,. per tin X O C
Steel Wool (tnecliurn); eleans, pf _  
scours, srnoolh.s: Special, pkft. 
S.O.S.— The ,st)af) is in the pads.—  
Shines /'reas.v p.'ins, scorched |)ots 
^:r^oked I^ettles, chari’cd broilers, 
crusted Pyrex, etc., like new; qui(;k- 
ly. easily. -J r
P er  packa^ie (4 pads) ..........
S n ap  (p o w d e re d ) .  A  superfine p o w ­
de r  that cannot sn a tch ;
S P E C I A L ,  2 tins for .
1‘IN E A I'I 'L E
Dole 's  (H a w a i ia n )  crushed; ideal 
f(ji‘ salads; 8-oz. tins;
"2 tins for .............
E lack  Labe l (M a la y a n ) ,  cubes, slic­
ed or o ’ushed; _
S P E C I A L ;  2 tins f(n- ^ f i r C
Austra lian , sliced oi- c ru sh -  O A ^  
ed ; per t i n ...................  ^ v / V /
ANNOUNCEMENTS
pn ,vomI. « ,m h mini
iiimn th.ii,;!, ,*lO (iiiils. r„;K !i .iiui
Lt'Hip •»! not inoif tliari live fiKtirrs 
roiinls a*, it wor<l.
nlack fitic type, liltr t}ii»: tivc iciit  ^ per
word; tMiMtinum ,d) reiit?«.
Dr. M.athison, dentist, W illits’ Block, 
telephone 89. 49-lfc
The business of the 
\^'ill be carried on as
late W. C. Scott 
isuid. :J4-1c
J'Lelowna and district r<>sidents are 
reininded that, conuneneinj; Api'il 1st. 
retail store;; in this city will remain 
open uid.il ti.iU) |).ni. on W(,‘ek days, e x ­
cept Thursday, .and urdil !).20 p.rn. on 
.S.aturdays. .'ll-lc
C AItn  OF T H A N K S
Mrs. W. (I .  Scott and family w ish to 
thank all their fr iends foi' kind e x ­
pressions of sym pathy and beautifid  
Moral tributes receiv(.'d during  theii 
recent bereaverruad . .'t4-lc
CAItI> OE TH A N K S
LOCAL & PERSONAL
Mi;.^ M.iry .Snnp.son left fr)r 
comer. \ i,a CP.K,, on Eriday.
V.in-
Ibinour .ludp.e .1. 
I K( low tia durinj;
Swan.sori 
w eek .
Mrs. W . ( L  Hcott and family wi.sh to 
xpre.ss their sincere thanks to D i ‘. A.
,S. U nderh i l l  and the- M atron  and staff 
d' the K e lo w n a  Cleneral llosi)ilal, for  
heir kind and  courteous attention dui'-  
nd the late M r .  Sccitt’s illness. .'M-Ic
B A R G A IN S  
Till March 31st
Small White Beans; .I lbs. for 25c 
Plain Brown Beans; 4 lbs. for 25c
Siam Rice, No. 1; 5 lbs. for ......25c
Vegetable Shortening, pure; 2-lb. 35c
Icing Sugar; 3 lbs. for ............ 2.5c
"Woodbury’s Facial Soap; 3 for 25c
Palm Olive Soap; 5 for ........  23c
Royal Crown Soap; 6 cakes for 21c 
Rinso, large; SPECIAL, pkt. 21c
Fels Naptha Soap Special; 3 for 21c
Roman Meal; per package ..... 37c
Bekus Puddy; per packet ..... 37c
Lishus; per packet ....... 37c
Red Arrow Sodas; per pkt. ... 19c
Baby Beets, 2's squat;- 2 tins ....33c
Peas, Buffalo, sieve 4, tender: 2 31c
Corn, Country Kist: 2 tins ...... 23c
Spinach. No. 2 tins; 2 tins ...... 31c
Spinach, No. 21/, tins; 2 tins . .. 41c 
Canned Pears, B. C . 2^$'s; 2 tins 49c 
Canned Peaches, Aust. 2]/,’s; 2 59c 
Macaroni, Gattellio's R.C.; 2 lbs., 15c 
Spaghetti, 20-lb. box; per box $1.69 
Linguine, 20-lb. box; per box:. $1.69
'Tubettini, 20-lb. box; per box $1.69 
Strawberry Jam, with apple;
4-lb. tin fo r  ............ ..............  39c
..lELLY PO W D ER S & G E LA T IN E
D e  h ixe  Jellies  
Special. O Q / *  
5 pkls. w O C  
N a b o b  Jellies, 
Special, o p r  
5 pkts. iiitPv/  
J e l l -O —
Special. Q A ^  
4 pkts.
C ox 's  Ge latine  
Special.
2 pkls. O  l i y
46c'K nox Gelatine! SPECIAL, 2 packets for
C U T FLO W ERS  
Arriving Saturday Morning. 
D A F FO D ILS  A N D  .N AR CISSUS  
Prices will be low.
GERBER ’S FOOD
'F o r  infants and invalids—peas, car­
rots, spinach, beets, prunes. "I 
'•etc.: per tin .; .. ... h
SW EET
•-CHEAP GOOD
Popular, family size; 2 doz....... 49c
Good large size; 2 dozen............ 73c
Extra large size; per doz. ....  55c
'Grapefruit, large, juicy; 6 for 33c 
Lemons, large Sunkist; per doz. 32c 
Lemons, extra large; per doz. .... 38c
.A shopping bag free with each 
citrus fruit order of 49c or over
M A IL  ORDERS
/ 'W e  invite'mail orders. They w ill be
-carefully selected and packed and 
.promptly dispatched.
\
G
o r d o n * ^
R O C E R Y
Phones 30 and 31
FINE PROGRAMME 
FOR SATURDAY
Mr, C Chcrnolf left via C.N.K. ic-  
|■• llll.v for Blaine L;ike, Sask.atchewaii.
Mr, ,1. N. Cushiii/' made a b(i:aMe.s;; 
(rip (o Vernon (jn Friday of last week.
Mr. ,1. H. I)oek;;fader, of Vaneouver, 
is a hu;;ine;;s vi.-(ifor in Kelowna Ihi;; 
week.
Mr;;, ,1. Sfn.arl, of Viineouver, was a 
guest ;d (he Mayfair  Hotel over the 
week-end,
Mr. ,1. H. H;izelwo(Kl. of V:meouv('r. 
w;is a ;’((e.st al I he Roy.al Aime Hotel 
this w ( ‘(>k.
Mr. W, I'', While, of Vancouver, wa.s 
a guest regisl(;red at (he W illow Inn 
this weel(.
Dr. F. I>. 
a gue.sl 
on Monday.
McNamee, o( Kamhjops. 
at (lie Hoy.’il A iuh ' Hotel
NEW OFFICERS OF HORTICULTURAL
COUNCIL
'('lit oKicer,', (il (lie (';madi;ui Ilor(ieultui;d Council for (lie 
eomin/: ye;ir. of wliieli four men ( rom tliis pro\’iiiee are poptdar 
imanbers, are as follow;;:
I ’re.sideni. K. Alliin.'-.. ()iit;irio; l.'l V iee-I ’re;.ideiit, F. A, Lewi;^, 
Jlrilish ( 'ohmibi.'i: 2nd Vie<'-I’r«‘sidetil. W. G. OiiHoii. ()nl;irio; Hon. 
I ’ re;;idetd, Dr. II. F. Keiid.'dI. Nov;i Scotia; l ’;i:l' I’residenl, W. .1. 
'I’;iw;;e. t^uebee. Direelor;;: M. V. M<'(;nire, Ilriti.'Ji Colombia; C. 
(.'r;iig., Uiit.'irio; A. MrC;dlnm, Mimiloha.
Cli;iiriiien of (,’ommillee;;: I’idjlieily, K. B. ladu'. tjuel)ee; l ’l:uit
Hegi;:lr:dioii, M. B. Davi;:, Ontaiio; Tr:m.‘^ port:itiou, M. V. McGuire. 
Brili.sh Columl,ji:i; M.arket;;, W. B. Soiner.'.ef. Ontario; Feoiiomies. W. 
II. Rol»ert;;oii, Brili;;h Columbijg Legiskation. P. Fisher, Onliirio;
1 Iorlieullur;d I{ese;ireli. Dr. Gib.soii. Otil.ario,
P
VERNON SPORTSMEN 
WANT CHECK ON 
GUNS IN CARS
Kc};iilalion Sii{4j;cstccl That W ea ­
pons He Taken Down Or 
Carried In Closed Container
V F B N O N  .Shot gun.'- will have to 
be eillier l.'ikeii <lowii or pl.aeed in a 
closed eont;ii(ier vvbih' e;irried in a
w;i,'.. i‘xpre.s;.ed rei'arding ;i uniform 
opening d:ite for all upl;ind game 
bird.'-; in (he Noi'tli Okan;ig.;m. and a 
re;;olution wa;; linully pa;;;;ed asking  
that .''booting open on October l.'dh for 
plie.’isant.s. blue grouse and Himg.'uiim 
jmrtridge. It w;is fell dial this would 
lielp to eon;;erve (lie grou:,e, a;i there 
would not likidy be' ;;iu'ti an inti'n;;lVQ 
drive on them ;is tmder tli<‘ former 
arrangement:;.
\’cinon ICxcciith'c ’!'« Confer With 
Kelowna
A:; :;ever.'d matter.'; in r(•/'ard to the 
)nig,ratory bird:; :md deer were ihA In 
line wilti Kelowiui ieeommend;itiari5.
Mr. Cl, I ’. Melro.se, of Vielorui. ;iiid 
Mr. C. ('. Tern,ail. of Kiunloo));;, w a c  
l‘’ore;;t ry l ) ( ‘p;irl naail oM'iei;ils in I'i.el - 
ov\’iia on Imsiness during the week.
Mr. .1. W. Aslier, of (lie liiianeial de-
p;irlment ol 
Mel leiiiian. 
was in (hi.s 
(he wee);.
till' V.anenu\'er linn of 
MeFeely iV I’rior. Ltd., 
city on bii.siness during
HORTICULTURAL 
COUNCIL IS
BUSINESSLIKE
Good (tard In Sight Despite Rcgrct- 
(alilc Absence Of Kamloops W'rcstlcrs
Tlie K e lo w n a  Physical C u ltu re  
C lu b  regrets (hid it li;is been unabh.’ 
to get the w rest le rs  from  Kaniloo|)S. 
;is jireviously intimated, b id  tliey. w il l  
I)e seen in iiction liere in Apri l .  H o w -  
evei-, the ciird to be presented on S id -  
iirday next w il l  be equa l to, if not 
better thiin, any show n  to date.
In the main event. Ed W il l iam s  w il l  
meet Ted  Ennis in the second miitch 
of the m id d lew e igh t  chamijionship  
eliminations. Th is  bout should p rove  
to be the h ighlight in the year 's  w r e s t ­
ling activiUes, as both boys have been  
in strict tra in ing  and Ha\'e deve loped  
new  holds and  counters.
The sem i -w in d -u p  is almost of main  
event calibre. Ralph  Sanger w i l l  
meet M a x  O akes  ove r  the s ix -round  
route. These  boys a re  light and fast 
and will p rov ide  the best in enterta in ­
ment.
In addition to the tw o  bouts m en ­
tioned, tliere w il l  be a h eavyw e igh t  
match betw een  R u d y  Brunette and  
the Russian Count , Johnny, which  w i l l  
furnish bee f  trust thrills throughout.
Rudy Burscher and Sam Hunt will 
come together in a rematch, and Ir- 
vie Noble and Buster Jennens will 
wrestle the openei’ These jounger 
grapplers have plenty. of wrestling 
knowledge and always put up a show 
well worth watching.
Of course the Battle Royal could 
not be overlooked after the rousing 
reception the last one received. The 
one on Saturday night promises to be 
bigger and better than, ever as Battle 
Royals go. Seven men and the re­
feree will try conclusions, and a riot­
ous time no doubt will be enjoyed by 
all.
Owing to a large increase in attend­
ance, the present roorhs of the Phy­
sical Culture Club are rather small 
and the Club will endeavour to ob­
tain more spacious quarters. Every 
night new members are being instruc­
ted in the art of self-defence. Given 
support, the Club will do great work 
in increasing the health and strength 
of its members.
M l.  W . B. Brediii of this city ha.'; 
taken up permanent residt'iice al (lie 
Royal A n n e  hotel,
M r,  W. S, Ilai-ris, editor of the V e r ­
non N ew s ,  w as  a business visitor in 
tvelowna on Friday.
The  Post O ffice is much imiiroved  
ill a ) ) ) )earanee fo l low in g  a renew a l of 
paint and (r im m ing.
M r. W . H. G r im sh aw , of Vancouver ,  
ha." been a business \'isitor in this 
city du r in g  (he w eek .
M r. D. K . Pen fo ld , District Engineei', 
P rov inc ia l  W a te r  R ights Branch, w as  
a recent visitor to Vernon .
M r. H. C. S. Collett w a s  a m em ber  
of the B u l l  Sa le  Com m ittee  at the 
recent bull sale in Kam loops.
T h ere  w i l l  be a D irectors  m eeting  
of the B .C .F .G .A . in K e lo w n a ,  al 10 
a.m. on Tuesday. M a rch  31st.
M r. and  M rs. E. H ow fie ld , o f North  
Vancouver ,  w ore  registered  at the  
M a y fa i r  Hotel over the w eek -end .
M r. A .  Shepherd , o f B u rqu it lam , is 
a business visitor in K e lo w n a  this 
w eek , stopp ing  at the W i l lo w  Inn.
M r. W . Forsom. o f  V ancouver , '  w as  
a business visitor to K e lo w n a  reg is ­
tered  at the Royal A n n e  on F r iday .
M r . E d w a r d  M acK en z ie  spent last 
S u n d ay  visiting his parents, M r .  and  
M rs. E. H. M acK enz ie ,  o f  Kam loops.
Captain  H. A .  Porteous, o f O liver ,  
V ice -P res id en t  o f  the B .C .F .G .A .,  w a s  
a business visitor in K e lo w n a  this 
w eek .
Mr. !•]. II. llarkiK'ss. tralfic rejire- 
."intalive for (he ('anaclian Nafional 
I{ailwa,^'s at Veyiioii, was a business 
\'i;;itor in Kelowna during (he eai'Iy 
|iart ol the weelc.
Messrs. F. C'oe, ,1. .1, I)a\ is and Gi'p. 
Hainmoiid were visitors to Vancouver  
over (he w ('el(- ( iid  to attend the eon- 
venlioii of tlie Cnnadiaii Legion in 
that city on Saturday and Monday.
has been a guest at the W i l l o w  Inn 
fo r  tw o  weeks. M r.  W ill iam son  is the 
G overnm ent  Scale  Inspector, and  has 
been in K e lo w n a  in connection w ith  
his business.
The  Rev, H. P, Hiimphre.vs. Pasto r  
of (h e  First Baptist Church, w il l  
preach at the W est  Sum m orland  B a p ­
tist C h u rch  next Sun day  at both
m o in in g  and even ing  services, and  yeems to he regarded  w ith  fa v o u r
G O LD EN  M ILLE R  A G A IN
G R A N D  N A T IO N A L  FAV O U R ITE
Thirty-Six Horses Expected To Start 
In Famous Steeplechase
LIVERPOOL. Mar. 26.—The name 
of Golden Miller was heard above all 
others as the vanguard of the Grand 
National crowd began pouring into 
this city today. Golden Miller went 
to the post a 4-to-l favourite last 
year, but fell at the fence the first 
Ume round. This year he is again 
favourite at the same odds. Reynolds- 
town is his chief rival.
Thirty-six horses are ready for the 
start, with the police taking special 
lirecautions against bookmakers wel­
shing on bets. It is reported that many 
bookies have taken out policies at 
Lloyds against Golden M iller winning.
SOUTH A F R IC A  IS
R O LL IN G  IN  W E A LT H
Gevernment Has Problem In Invest­
ment O f Surplus Funds
CAPETOWN, Mar. 26'. — Prosperity 
has returned so emphatically to South 
Africa that the Government budget 
reveals that j^roblems have arisen as 
to the inve.strnent of the surplus funds.
It has been decided to pay off all 
the outstanding London loans at ma­
turity. The national debt has been re­
duced by 23 millions d*f pounces dur­
ing the year, and a Surplus of three 
million pounds is shown. The govern- 
rnent's revenue from the gold mines 
during the year arnounted to 10 mil 
lion pounds. . ' ”
HOST OF AM E N D M E N T S  TO
H E A LT H  IN S U R A N C E  B IL I-
Liberal Members Indulge In Free 
Criticism of Measure ✓ .
VICTORIA. Mar. 26.—No less than 
27 amendments to the Health Insur­
ance bill w ill be moved in the Legis­
lature. Gordon Wismer, Liberal mem­
ber for Vancouver Centre, in the de­
bate yesterday, declared that the 
measure had taken industry by sur­
prise. and suggested a delay of al 
least six months.
Mr. S. S. McKecn, Liberal member 
for Point Grey, declared thbt Hon. G. 
M. Weir’s proposals were autocratic 
and that there was no req s^on why all 
(he cost of sickness should be loaded 
on the businessman and small worker. 
He suggested that the government 
would have been betteiHj- advised to 
have prepared a scheme off preventing 
sickness. *
Travellers by C.P.R. during the 
week included Mr. S. M. Simpson to 
Kamloops and Mr. W. J. McS^wall to 
Nelson.
Mr. Cecil Harc^y returned to his 
home in Hedley, on Sunday, after 
three weeks spent with his family in 
Kelowna. ,
Mr. H. L. Northey, of Vancouver; 
is in Kelowna for several days this 
week, in connection with the Sun 
Directories.
Mr. and Mrs. Squair, of Vancouver, 
residents at Benvoulin for three years 
in pre-war days, were week-end visit­
ors to Kelowna.
Dr. C. D. Newby was a visitor to 
Vancouver over the week-end attend­
ing the convention of the B. C. Den­
tists’ Association.
Messrs. D. McNair and F. A. Lewis, 
of the Associated Growers in Vernon, 
attended the Grower-Shippers Asso­
ciation meeting on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Chamberlain, 
residents in Kelowna for the past 
seventeen years, left on Friday to 
make their home in Vancouver.
Mr. A. J. Calderhead, of Vancouver. 
Travelling Passenger Agent for the 
Canadian Pacific Railways, was a busi­
ness visitor in Kelowna this week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Reed returned 
on Thursday frorri several months 
spent in England. They returned- by 
way of " Panama and San Francisco.
Mr. and Mrs. D Sexsmith. of Man­
hattan Beach, arrived home on Sun­
day after two months spent motoring 
in southern California and Mexico.
Mr. Cyril Mossop is a visitor to the 
Coast this week, planning ,to 'attend 
some of the performances of the San 
Carlo Opera Company while in Van­
couver.
Mr. R. B. Staples. Manager of the 
Bell and Highland Lass mines, has 
been appointed Manager of the Sally 
Mine Company, at a recent sharehold­
ers’ meeting in Vancouver.
. Mr. J. J. Horn, C.P.R. Superintend­
ent at Revelstoke. accompanied by his 
daughter. Miss Marion Horn, and Dr. 
O. Morris, of Vernon, was a business 
visitor in Kelowna on* Monday after­
noon.
The meeting of the Okanagan Union 
Library Committee, which was to de­
cide oh the location for the Kelowna 
headquarters, scheduled for March 
24th.^as been postponed until Thurs­
day. '^^ril 9.
Messrs. S. P. Seymour. H. Cochrane 
and J. Fowle were representatives 
from the Vernon and Distinct Fish and 
Game Protective Association at the 
annual meeting of the Kelowna Rod 
and Gun Club on Thursday evening.
M r. E. P e t t ig re w  sustained a painfu l  
acciclent on Tuesday  m orn ing , w h en  
a ladde r  on w h ich  he w as  w o rk in g  
in front of the M orr ison  H a rd w a re  
stoi'e, collapsed, th ro w in g  h im  to the  
s idew a lk .  M r .  P e t t ig re w  fortunate ly  
landed  on his feet, thus avo id in g  seri­
ous in ju ry ,  b u t  w i l l  b e  la id  u p  at hom e  
f o r . severa l  days. N o  bones  w e r e  b ro ­
ken, a lthough  h is  feet a re  na tu ra l ly  
p a in fu l  f r o m  the severe  shock.
eve ry  even in g  next w eek  at 8 p.m  
T h e  Rev. John Scott, o f West S u m m e r -  
land w i l l  take the .service on S u n d a y  
at the K e lo w n a  church at 11 a.m. and  
7.15 p.m.
O ffic ia l de legates from  the local 
branch o f  tlic C anad ian  Leg ion , in­
c lud ing  Messrs. G . N . Kenncciy. D. 
A d d y  and  A .  Smith, w e re  in a ttend ­
ance at the P rov inc ia l  and D om in ion  
Conventions  of the Leg ion  w h ich  w e ie  
held  in V a n c o u v e r  on Sa tu rday  and  
M on day .  T h e  provincia l, or  p re p a ra ­
tory m eeting  took place on Saturday ,  
and the D o m in io n -w id e  ga ther ing  on 
M on day .  T h e  K e lo w n a  delegation left  
on F r id a y  o f  last w eek .
son. if a I'esolul ion p.-issi'il liy the 
Vernon and Di.siriet Fish and Game  
Prolective Associalion is made law.
I This  resolution, w h ich  wa.'; iiassed al 
a general meetiiig o f the Association  
in V ernon  on Kriday night, w il l  be 
presented (o the Interior eom'eiition  
at Revelslojce in M ay ,
TIk ' reason /'.iven for wanting siieh ■ 
a la\'' i.s that some huntc'i's malce a 
praeliee of driving along a road niilil I 
they s(;e a pheasanl. Ihen having (heir 
, I gnn." n'ad.v. they jnnq) out, trespass 
Manner Of Conducting Business o n  th(> land, shoot (he bird and drive’ 
Very Favourably Impresses ' o'l' U w-')'^  explained (hal many far ­
mers ;’.ay(‘ this as llieir onl.v reas’on 
for not allowing luinlin;; on llu'ir 
jiropertv, as (hese tri’spas.sers ofte'ii 
cidise damage.
N o  Clinngo In  Duck Season  
Tlie Vc'rnoii associalio)'l exjiressed  
i(.s(!ir as be ing  in fa vo u r  o f l iaving  
the annual the duck  season the saim ' as in past 
, yeai's. namel.v from S ep tem ber  15th to 
D ecem ber  31 s( and  a resolution to 
this etl’ect was passed. It w a s  e x p la in ­
ed, howeveiv (liat lh ( ' K e lo w n a  c lub  
w ished  (lie dates from O ctobe r  17th 
to January  31s(, and  1h<’ executive  
w a s  em jiow i’n ’d to meet the local 
club, and If ncce.ssai'y. to advaiice the 
open ing  da le  to O ctober  1st. U n d e r  
no consideration, howev(;r ,  w i l l  the 
V ern on  c lub endorse h av in g  the sea- | 
son extended  to J an u ary  31.s(, '
 ^ No Open Sca.son For Does j 
T h e  V ernon  club endorsed a reso lu ­
tion lim it ing  the d ee r  b a g  to tw o  
bucks, w ith  no provision fo r  the 
.shooting of docs, and recom m ended  
the same season as heretofore , but the 
executive  w e re  again em p o w ered  to 
advance  this date to O ctober  1st, to 
coincide with (ho open ing  asked by  
the K e lo w n a  club, if necessary to se ­
cure  hgrm on y  with this locality. 
Opening Date For Birds In Ncw'tli 
Okanagan
C ons iderab le  diversity  o f  opinion
ear in the Norlli Okanag.iii E lec to raL  q w as  advocated, on the sug.gi'stion o f  
dislriel dm  iiig the eomin;; liuiitiii/t sea-I M r .  W. S. Harri;;. President of the
Association, (hat the V ernon  e x e c u -  
tivi’ should, if nece.s.sary. me(>t the 
local c lub and evo lve  a un ifo rm  a g ­
reement. II w as  felt that, if opinion  
from  (lie Okana;;an  V a lk 'y  .sixirlsmen 
w a s  uiiaiiimoiis, it w ou ld  ca rry  fo r  
greate r  weight with the p rovincia l  
authorities,
Mr. O. W . Hembling
..
There  i.s no organization in Canndti 
that, is n m  on a more business-like  
basis than (lie Caiiad jan  Horticu ltura l  
Council, accord ing  to M r. O. W . Meinb-  
ling. of the T ree  Fru it  Board, w h o  i’('- 
turned 'on M onday  from  
m eeling  at Ottawa.
“Tlie Secretar.v of the Council is in 
ver.v close touch with  the Dom inion  
Mr. C. I''. W ill iam son, of Penticton, I G overn m en t  and supplies a great deal
ol infoi'mation on which (lie g o v e rn ­
ment is pleased to act." stated Mr.  
H em bling .
There  has been no definite k n o w ­
ledge ava i lab le  as to the date w h en  
(he Sup rem e  Court decision on the 
legality of the M ark e t in g  A c t  w i l l  be 
lianderi dow n , but it w il l  be be fo re  
the first of June, in all p robability .  
"T h e  N a tu ra l  P roducts  M a rk e t in g
from all paits o f Canada, w ith  one or 
tw o  exceptions from Ontario  and  the 
Maritimes. These  exceptions are  few .  
how ever , and are fa r  ou tnum bered  by  
(he m any delegates w h o  are in sup ­
port of tlie Act ,"  .said M r. H em bling .
T h e  m eeting w as  conducted on a 
part icu lar ly  efficient basis, the va r ious  
sections , m eeting  at the same time  
w h en eve r  possible.
Mr. Claude Holden and Miss Jean 
Bernard reign supreme in Penticton 
badminton circles following the city 
championship play over the week-end. 
They each won the singles titles, 
doubles, and mixed doubles honours.
Mr. R. G. Rutherford attended th e ' 
annual meeting of the Okanagan- 
Cariboo Trail Association at Chelan. 
Washington, on Monday of this week.
WANTED
A New Home
At least that is what our D O LLS  
ai e crying for these clays, so here 
is a ehaiiee to piirehase one of 
(hese favourite rubber dolls that 
ean he bathed by thev children 
ivithoiit harm to tlie doll. And, 
BETTER STILL, you can pur­
chase one for less than they cost.
W H IL E  T H E Y  L A S T  !
All Rubber Dolls—
S leep ing  eyes; 
regu lar  .$3.00; for  
Sleep ing  eyes; 
regu lar  .$2.00; for  
A l l  R u b b e r  Doll;  
regu la r  $1..50; for  
AH  R u b b e r  Do ll ;  
l egu la r  $1.00; for  
21-inch Doll, cur ly  hair, nicely  
di’cssed;
regu lar  .$2.95; fo r  .
A sk  about oui’ W e e -W e e  Doll—  
regu la r  $2.50; 5 0
OFF A L L  M A -M A  
D O LLS
$2.10
$1.25
95c
65c
:i
$2.00
for
Vs
SPURRIER'S
T e r m a n
r
^ 0
'^<11
€kA
P U T  A W A Y  Y O U R
^ L L  the newest fashion details are ready for
W A IS T S , H O S IE R Y
W IN T E R  W A R D R O B E your inspection. Sm art sport suits, coats in H A N D  BAG S, SH O E S ,
N O W  ! subdued checks and plaids, H arris  hand woven L IN G E R IE  A N D
D R E S S  U P  FO R  E A S T E R tweeds, dressier m odels in plain colours w ith  braid
trim.
M IL L IN E R Y -^
SMART FROCKS, t a d f l f t x "
prints and plain pastels. Floral designs and sheer plain 
colours^
KNIT FASHIONS
.Smart. t\vo-i)ioce. light-weight suits, 100 ])er cent pure 
wool. Trimly fitted, suitalile for golf or \^lking in. Lovely 
shades of blue, green. ."Ugar cane. W est  Indian brown, at 
rlie bard to believe price of—
In our Dress Goods Dept.
•Soft collturful oreiies in fioral desig'iis for spring fn.)cks 
that are going to lie bright this year. Prices from— ' l y
csia
79c yard
P R IN T S , G IN G H A M S
full stock of reliable makes. 
From, per yard .......  .............. .
A N D  C R E P E S
19c
r - l v 4 ' '
Spring Lingerie
Ravon .Slii)s. trimmed with lace. - , .
JVice, each . ..... ....................... , ............
.\ttraclive satin .Slips in shades of tea rose and white, lace 
trimmed : well out and finished.
J’rioe . ........... ...............;.......... ..........................
95c
litc.
$1 .25
Home Frocks \
F O R  Q U IC K  S E L L IN G
Smart aiid attractive for spring, made in .>4tripcd and floral 
])riiits, plaid ginghams, trimmed with large ^ " 1  "I ^  
liutUms and contrasting collars: price ^ J L o A t r
*rm m
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B.C. s
/ '
P A G E  E IG H T
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T
THURSDAY. MARCH 2(ilh, 1930
B o o k s  fo r  E v e ry o n e ! ! !
IN  T IIK  M im A K V
■■THI': SON oi-' MARIKTTA."
.J. J'':ibrlciuH
"C K M . 302 SINC; S IN G ,"
-  Wiiidfii Lt;wis
“THIO KXIM*:." Ri'.ul S. Rude 
•‘S T R A N G K  M K L O D Y ."  Nc-il Roll
•TH E  F IV E  MU'J 'INEERS."
- J. SpeuseM- (iiutlior of ‘•lilmoy” )
•‘M A R C H I N G !  M A R C H IN G ! . "
- -C. W cutluTwax
“S E C R E T  M A R R IA G E . "
—  K.all»l»i(‘U N orr is
" O U T E A W  P O S S E ."  Slone Cody
" M O U N T  R O Y A E , "
- Eliziibelli C o rbet l
O N  T ill ' :  " j i j v k n i m ;” c o u n t e r
Seorcs of Rooks for Roys and Girls of every ai'.e IHc and up
Cut-Oiil.. ColouriiK' and Picture Rooks 
Tlj<‘ IWiir.oss Med-Tiino Siurit's, !) titles; at 
A, A. Miliu,'’s Rooks. 4 titles; forrmsly $2.00. now
P. B. Willits &  Co., Ltd.
Phone ID THE REXAIiL DRUGGISTS P.O. Rox K
B u y  o n  P r o o f !
the new
FRIGID AIRE
I -'- r   1. ■ ' '•-
WITH THE METER MISER
T H E  M O ST  S E N S A T IO N A L  —  M O S T  B E A U T IF U L  
R E F R I G E R A T O R  
E V E R  B U IL T
New  in Usability —  New in Design 
Terms as low as $5.00 down and $5.00 per month.
MORRISON HARDWARE CO., LTD.
TELEPHONE 44
W E  HANDLE THE BEST IN
Builders’ Supplies
W m .  H A l/ G T © .  S O N
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S
For Economy, Satisfaction and Service, P H O N E  66 
K E L O W N A , B. C.
N O  H O T  W A T E R  
I S  N E E D E D
W h e n  M ix in g
Have beautifiilly-tinted walls with just one coat! Goes 
on easily, quickly, smoothly—no brush marks. Many 
shades. Beautiful color effects and stencil designs.
^7//  ^ A l ^ a i B a s l i n e ,
'  ■ C ^ a d a , fCimi/ed
PARIS, O N T A R IO ,  C A N A D A
The E A S Y  W R IN G E R -  
T 'Y PE  W A S H E R S
from
$84.50 to 
$£29 .50
Have a F R E E  Demonstra­
tion at Your Home today !
SE E  T H E M  A T
E A S Y
VACUUM-CUP
SPIN-DRY
WASHER
• \ now and liner 1‘i.A^SY 
(Ic luxe model and tlic nu)St 
complete washer niaile. Lat­
est. fast-wa.shing". triple vacr 
miin-cup actifui. Improved 
Spin-Dry basket (revolving. 
9CX) times a minute) dries a 
tubful of clothes ready for. 
the line in two minutes. 
Triple enamel porcelain of 
lifetime beaut} . Each com­
partment handles .six pounds' 
t)f dry wash. Tlandy motor 
switch saves running to elec­
tric light .Socket.
All mechanism enclosed. Gears 
operate in oil-bath. Simple con­
trols permit easy operation. Pump ; 
lifts and'empties all water for you
THOMSON MOTORS LTD
\ , P H O N E  22-L
ROD AND GUN 
MEETING DRAWS 
LARGE CROWD
(C o n t im u d  from  dhkc D
llu,' lake, and slocked il. 'I’oilay il is 
in ;;oud cotidilioti. Tlu! botly of water 
is located at about the saiiio lieif'.lit as 
Beaver lake, aiul lies east of Oyaina. 
Il has an approximnie leiiptli of seven 
miles, and in il there are twenty is- 
latids. A road leads |o witliin one mile 
of the lake.
W o rk  «df r ro v li ic ia l liiin ie Uoaril
Mr. .1. G. Gnmiiip'bam of the I’ ro- 
vineitd Game Board, Vaiiconver. )^ave 
a i)arlicnlarly iiilerestiip; addre.ss on 
the work of the Game Board. In re- 
j'ard to the proj'ramme.s of conserva­
tion, protecti(jn and propa/'alion, 
which arc carried out, Mr. Cuniihu;- 
•huin c.xplained that there were vari­
ous factors /'overninp' the action taken, 
amoiif' them population, elimale and 
accessibility.
TbroiiKb observalioiis of the dist­
ricts. ba;t limits and open seasons are 
adjusted so that the game can stand 
a <;haiice of kee))ing in force. Mr. Cnn- 
niiigliam explained that there were 
various factors which entered into the 
question of game conservation which 
made it dill'icnlt to make jn'ogress, 
namedy forest lires, droughts, and dis­
ease. Disease is the worst of them all. 
and very little is known in regard to 
tlu; causes of eni'o for ,sucli affliclions.
,Tlie Board is sometimes criticized, 
said Mr. Cinmingliam, for its altitude 
in regard to predatory animals, but 
the fact remains that di.soasc is seldom 
found where the predators arc num­
erous. In tlie opinion of most natural­
ists, it would be a bad thing if all 
predatoi'y animals were killed olT. 
However, in regard to cougar, there is 
a definite move at ijrescnt to increase 
the bounty, and a fund is being set 
aside for tliis inirpose. although the 
amount of tlie increase is not yet 
known.
Tlicre are more and better stands 
ot game in British Columbia today 
tlmn twent.y years ago. stated Mr. 
Cunningham, witli the exceptions of 
migratory birds and grouse, wliich. 
unfortunately do not si;em to be liold- 
ing their own.
In regard to big game, there is an 
effort under wa.y to set aside a fund 
for publicit.v purposes to attrncl big 
game hunters to tlie province. One 
big game luinter will leave more 
money in the ):)rovince than a dozen 
ordinary tourists, according to Mr. 
Cunningham, who cited instances of 
amounts Of ten to twent.y thousand 
dollars left by individual parties.
Mr. Cunningham gave a resume of 
the work done in regard to fish,, and 
explained that tlie hatcheries,
velstoke, Cranbrook and Kelowna had 
been subsidized to a slight degree, and 
further donations were being,arranged 
for. the amounts not yet being shown.
Suggested Changes In Regulations
Various suggestions were made from 
the club in response to a letter from 
the Game Department in regard to 
proposed season and. bag changes. In 
regard to ducks, the recommended 
season was from October 17th to Jan­
uary 31st. with a closed season on 
wood-duck. A recommendation limit­
ing the evening shooting to. sunset in­
stead of one hour after as heretofore 
was endorsed, as was a request for a 
lowering of the daily bag limit to ten. 
and the season limit to one hundred.
The Game Department was asked'to' 
provide a bounty of $2.5 on cougar, 
and a $2 bounty on coyote applicable 
all the year round. In regard to the 
deer season, a motion of the club re­
commended the season being set from 
Oclober—^ lst to December 15th. ,with 
a bag lirhit of two bucks.
The President’s report, given by 
Mr. Ben Hoy, was as follows:
“The past year has been a very ac­
tive one, and much progress has been 
made. The policy of the club has been  ^
the same as in past years, namely to 
increase the scipply of fish and ganie. 
so that reasonably good sport in field 
and stream may be enjoyed by pre­
sent and future generations.
“Realiziiig that there are many im­
portant factors to be considered in re­
stocking fields with game and strearns 
and lakes with fish, we have continu­
ally sought the advice of those most 
qualified to deal with these problems. 
We have pointed out for some time to 
the Department of Marine and Fisher­
ies the need for a thorough study of 
the potential possibilities of Okanagan 
and surrounding lakes from a sporting 
fish standpoint. Last summer Dr. Cle­
mens, of the Biological Board of Can­
ada, with Dr. Rosen, of the Alberta 
University, commenced a surve.v of 
these lakes and vvo are informed that 
this work will continue next summer.
“Fish culture operations will con­
tinue at Beaver' Lake as in the past 
three years. No fish fence has-yet been 
installed at the outlet, but a scx'een 
has been erected at the Irrigation 
Company’s intake pipe. While this 
will prevent fish from getting into the 
domestic water pipes at Winfield, it
PREVENTORIUM 
WORK SHOULD 
BE CONTINUOUS
tCoiitimud from Page 5)
Wticn tii.s (Joclor refem 'd liim to ns 
again in .luiu' <tl' lliis year lie was G 
punnds below normal was pale, aiul 
nervou:; aiul uiiablx' to sleep at nig.hl. 
When lie lel't al tlie end ot Oelober 
he was oiil.v lialf a pound sliorl ol 
Ids normal requiremeiil bid w:is .still 
liiglil.v strum; and |iale. Tliis spring 
liixi doctor rcporl.s tlial lie is slipping 
liacic attain. How mucli better if this 
cliild could liave liad Ids I’ rcvcntorinm 
<'arc continued tliroug.lioui (lie winlei'.
“ .5. A boy age 7 years on admission 
was IC I iMiunds below standard, was 
|);ile and nervous. His teetli wc're 
iiadl.V decayed and some liad to be 
extracted. He gained 9*i pounds dur­
ing tlie .season and loolu'd mucli im­
proved.
"(I. A girl age ye.'irs came to ns 
()' ' pouniis below standard, pale and 
listless, in a montti’s time stie looked 
like a difTen'ut youngster and slie 
went liome in Oetoixer a liapp.y active 
eldid, two pounds overweiglil.
“7. A boy age 9 years came in after 
the usual measles and wliooping cough 
ol last winter. He was pale and list- 
It.ss and .5 pounds below normal 
weiglit. Wlien lie went home he was 
.5 iiounds overweiglit, well-developed 
and looking somewhat lilxti a young 
jirize (igliler.
“Tlie above cases arc some of tlie 
most interesting we liave liad tliLs 
summei' botli from tlie point of view 
ot accomplislimont and lliat of mater­
ial for Preventorium work. Again I 
lliinl< wo have shown justification for 
our existence as an institution bring­
ing, wo hope, better healtli to the 
growing children of the district.
"In conclusion, I wish to extend m,y 
grateful thanks to Mi.ss Angus for her 
devotion to duty and her co-oiicration: 
to Miss Katherine Welter for so ably 
lieliiing us during Miss Angus' short 
alisence: to Dr. Large for taking over 
tlie duties of Admitting Officer dur­
ing my absence, and to all of .you who 
liave so generously assisted us botli 
financially and otherwise and so en­
abled us to carry on the work."
* Matron’s Report
A lioart.v vote of thanks was passed 
b.v those present to Dr. Willits for 
licr untiring work on behalf of tlie 
Preventorium. In the unavoidable ab­
sence of Miss G. Angus, matron. Dr. 
Willits also read her report which 
was as follows:
"I beg to submit tlie following re­
port:
"The Preventorium 'opened on 
Ma.y Is't, 19.35, and closed on October 
29th, 1935. during which period nine- 
teeii patiehfs^ "'^ ^W a
total of 1,668 patient days.
“During this time three children 
were admitted to the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital for tonsilectomy with a 
resulting improvement in health. Two 
children were examined b.v Dr. Kin- 
cades Travelling Chest Clinic and 
received good reports, and one child 
v^as referred to Dr. McNamee for eye 
examination. Besides the above, five 
children received dental treatment 
from Dr. Shepherd.
“The greatest daily gain was 2.36 
o'unces. made by a child vvho vyas only 
in the Preventorium for 22 days. The 
average da ily , gain was 1.04 ounces."
"Vote Of Thanks
V'otes of thmiks were passed to Mr. 
McDdtjgall.TDr. Willits. Dr. Shepherd, 
Miss Angus, to the Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
to Mr. J. Browne of CKCV. to the 
press for publicity, to the Ro.yal Anne 
Hotel for the use of the room, and to 
the general public who had so well 
supported the Preventorium during 
the year.
SPEOAL
E A S T E K
FARES
Between a ll stations in Canada
F A R E  and O N E  T E N T H
Good in Coaiches only
' '4  ■ -4
F A R E  and O N E  T H IR D
in Sleeping and Parlor Cars 
on payment berth charge.
4  4
D A T E S  A p f )  A  f A  2 p.m. 
G O IN G  / i r K .  y  l U  Apr; 13
Return until April 14
Apply Ticket Agent
C a n a d ia n  P a c i f ic
will not prevent the loss of parent 
fish from the lake each year.
"About six years ago an experiment 
was started in rearing fish in . a pond 
known as the Wilkinson pond, near 
the present rearing ponds. Little en­
couragement was given the club by 
many of.-the fish culturists. Several 
reasons were given as to why the pro­
ject would not be successful, but the 
boys were persistent and went ahead. 
The Dominion government were good 
enough to give us some fry, which 
v.-ero released and made wonderful 
progress on the natural food supply. 
After seeing the results of this ex- 
])primcnt. the fish culturist.s became 
interested,, and the Provincial Game 
Department decided this was an un­
dertaking worthy of some encourage­
ment and were good enough to pur­
chase the present site of the rearing 
ponds and to give the club a small 
grant to a.sSist in the work. In this 
work, which has been most successful, 
we all feel that not only has sport 
fishing been assisted in our nearby 
lakes, but we have gained a great deal 
of useful information, and have con­
tributed somethin.g to the knowledge 
of fish culture. - •,
’ ‘We are grateful to the Game Board 
for their assistance and also to the 
Dominion Department of Fisheries. 
These departments alwa.vs display a 
desire to give us the best advice aind 
assistance at their disposal. There is 
room for expansion, and we hope that 
.the Game Department will see its 
way clear to increase its grant. \
“Besides the projects mentioned; the 
club was instrumental in having Jtwo 
fish traps installed at Winfield to trap 
coarse fish; working parties were or­
ganized and material bought for re­
pairing the Beaver Lake road; assist­
ance was given for work at Island 
Lake, and recommendations made as 
to open' seasons and bag limits for 
game,
“ I would like to thank the Execu­
tive for th^ir co-operation during the 
year, Game Warden Maxson for his 
willing assistance to the club. Mr. 
George Rose of the Kelowna Courier 
for his co-operation, and those mem­
bers too numerous to mention who 
have assisted the work of the club 
by donations or voluntary work.”
Four interesting reels of outdoor 
scenes were shown," one dealing with 
steelhead fishing on the Coast, one 
with skiing and two bn stalking big 
game with a camera. A  short reel of 
coloured local- scenes also was . re­
ceived with much appreciation.
JAM MAKERS ASK 
RE-ADJUSTMENT 
OF TAXATION
Suii,ar And Sales Taxes Now  Im­
pose Burden Of 27.8 Per 
Cent On Industry
Of considerable interest to camicrs 
ill Britisli Cohimlila is a resolution 
Iiasscd al tlie amuial meeting of tlie 
Canadian Horticultural Council in Ot­
tawa, on Marcli lOtli. 1BI> and 12tli. 
it reads as follows:
Wliercas tlie Jam Marketing Board 
aiiinit dial Hieir past plans of oiiera- 
tions involving stabilized lii/;lier prices 
to the consumer as a means of briiif'- 
ing about orderly vegulation of jnar- 
keting and liit'lier prices to tlie pro­
ducer and relying for enforcement on 
tlie penalties provided for under tlic 
Natural Produels Marketing Act. liave 
broken down. Tlic iniblic response to 
liiglier iiriccs lias been a definite fall­
ing olV in demand for tlie product ;nul 
increases in sales for [icaiuit butler, 
coi'ii syriqi, molasses and other com­
peting products. Wliilc belter prices 
wore jiaid to producers last .season, tlie 
observance o f  these prices was not 
complete and tlie desire to make sales 
lias led to the adoption of all arts of 
undesirable ex|iedienls on the iiarl of 
manufacturers rtmging from quality 
depreciation to price cutting, to pre­
vent which the ^ powers have been 
lound inadequate.
Nevertheless, the jam manufactur­
ers are not disposed to abandon tlieir 
eiforls or their Marketing Board, A 
new conception of a plan which would 
bo in the interests of all factors of 
the industry has been developed, coup­
led with an automatic penalty for in­
fraction that seems unbeatable. The 
plan is based on production fplus pro- 
lit) prices to the producer, definite 
increase of fruit content and improved 
standards of quality of jam. uniform 
trade practices and reduced prices for 
a better qualil.y of product to the con­
sumer. A ll of this dependent upon the 
success of an application to the Gov­
ernment for a rebate of the domestic 
sugar 'excise *and sales taxes which 
would enable i’t to operate on a fav 
ourablc basis on both domestic and 
export markets. This rebate to be only 
available to manufacturers maintain­
ing quality standards and other ag 
reed upon trade practices. As an auto­
matic basis ot strict enforcement of 
agreements it is hard to conceive of a 
more effective method.
The jam manufacturers 5 point out 
that there is no hope of increasing 
prices for the fruit used in jam or 
expanding the industry, unless the 
burden of domestic taxation is con­
siderably reduced. This domestic tax 
ation. amounting to 27.8',y, they claim 
makes it definitely impossible to re­
duce prices to >the consumer to such 
levels as to compete on equal terms 
with peanut butter, corn syrup and 
other products which do not bear any 
such proportionate taxation, the re 
suit being that the total value of sales 
of the product has been reduced over 
a period of years from some $8,000,000 
to $4,000,000. Even from the standpoint 
of Government i-evenue they claim 
that remaining taxes would produce 
moi’e revenue from an expanding in­
dustry than the total tax does at pre­
sent. The jam manufacturers request 
the support of the Horticultural Coun­
cil and the jam fruit growers to their 
proposals and offer as an evidence of 
good faith to make all the facts of 
their industry available and agree 
With the growers on fixed. values for 
fruit, standards of quality and all mat- 
tei’s pertaining to the operation and 
future of the industry.
The benefits of such arrangements 
are recited as follows:
1. To the grower, the establishing of 
fixed values for his fruit on a basis 
of Cost plus a profit just as definite 
as the fixed costs of containers, tins, 
labels or other factors of production, 
the basing of the industry on pros­
perity to the producer.
2,. To the jam manufacturers, .a 
stable basis of operations. The pos­
sibilities of lai;ge domestic expansion 
and participation in export markets. 
An assurance of fair trade practices, 
open competition for markets on stab­
ilized minimum costs.
3. To the consumer, a better quality 
of Canadian jam at lower prices.
4. To Canada, a prosperous and ex­
panding industry with the farmer as­
sured of price benefits and a better 
and larger market for his productsr- 
a wider domestic consumption of hojiie 
produced fruit and definite possibili­
ties of export trade expansion. In­
creased rather than reduced revenue.
The plan of operation involves re­
gulations entirely within |h^(industry. 
The setting and policing of ijaM stand­
ards. to be carried on by the Jam 
Marketing ’ Board. The rebating of 
taxes to be made to manufacturers 
either through them or on their cer­
tificate that manufacturers have fully 
lived up to all requirements as to 
quality of product, payment to grow­
ers of agreed fair prices and full ad­
herence to trade practices. I f the 
Natural Products Marketing Act is 
declared ultra vires, the plan would 
still be workable.
Whereas, inasmuch as the Commit­
tee set up by the Council to confer 
with the jam manufacturers, as re­
presented by the Canadian Jam Mar­
keting Board, are agreed that the pro­
position submitted by them contaihed 
in a new programme of operation and 
as an approach to the Government to 
relieve the industry of certain bur­
dens of domestic taxation that seem 
inequitable and hampering to the pro­
per development of the industry and 
involving hardship on the growers, is 
sound in principle and worthy of the 
support of the Council, therefore be 
it resolved that the Canadian Horti­
cultural Council approach the Gov­
ernment in support of the Jam Mar­
keting Board’s application for a re­
adjustment of taxation along the lines 
suggested by the Jam Marketing 
Board of Canada. The understanding 
being that such tax re-adjustment 
shall be in the way of rebate to manu­
facturers’ in connection with the pro­
duction o f Canadian fruit jams. Such 
rebate being applied on an agreed 
upon basis, to loxwer prices to the 
consumer both in domestic and export
F o r  R e n t
F U L L Y  M O D E R N  F L A T . 3 rooms $15.00 per month. 
STO R E . Beriiaid Avenue $25.00 per month
F o r  S a l e
O R C H A R D  27 avres. Iiill} liv.ii iiiL; : v:ifiel ic> ; Delicious, 
Newtiiw'ii, ioii:illiaii, i\U‘ i iito,'-;li, W caltli}'. I'ully mod- 
erii liou^r w liivli cosl $I.i.OOO.lK) to luiild. I'orejuau ,s 
Ik lu se .
I'rice ...................................... $ 1 2 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Phone 98 Phone 332
April 8th, 9tli, lOtli and llt li 
“MU'I’INY  ON 'rilE  BOUN'I’Y ”
COMING SOON 
"COUN'rKY DOC’rOR”
TRIHAY AND SA'l’URDAY. MARCH 27th and 28th 
An outstanding British picture 
T H E  N E X T  W O N D E R  O F  T H E  W O R L D  !
T r a n s a t l a n t i c
T u n n e l
NEW YORK to LONDON
RICHARD DIX LESLIE BANKS
Madge
E V A N S
Basil
S Y D N E Y
Helen C. Aubrey
V IN S O N  S M IT H
Special portrayals by
GEORGE ARLISS — W ALTER HUSTON
A huge, submarine passage where vast walls reverberate with the 
deep-voiced thunder of wheels revolving with the flashing speed of 
light, as roaring expresses reel to and fro between New York and 
London. Three thousand, four hundi'ed and forty-two miles covered 
at a rate that makes our swiftest 20th Century trains look like mech­
anical snails in comparison !
— ALSO -
OUR GANG COMEDY SCENIC NEWS
Matinee, 2.30; 10c and 25c. Evening, 7-9; 15c, 30c and 40C
M ONDAY AND TUESDAY, MARCH 30th and 31st 
A  grand double bill Be in not later than 8.30 to see both shows. 
Adolph Zukor presents
ii
M I L U O N S
nIN 
THE
A  Paramount Picture with
JOHN HOWARD WENDY BARRIE
S IN G  A  S O N G  O F  A M A T E U R S  
W A I T I N G  F O R  T H E  G O N G  !
. . . . And what a song you’ll sing when you see this big musical
comedy, filled with all the laughs, the romance, the excitement, the 
heartbreaks of the nation’s amateur houi’s . . . a song of praise
for one of the best musical pictures of the year!
’ , , — ALSO 
Adolph Zukor presents
ZANE GRETS
“ N E V A D A ”
A  Paramount Picture with
L A R R Y  “Buster” C R A B B E  K A T H L E E N  B U R K E
M O N T E  B L U E  R A Y M O N D  H A T T O N
Matinee Monday, 2.30; 10c and 25c. Evening, 7-9; 15c, 30c and 40c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. APR IL 1st and 2nd
This programme gives you the biggest bargain in entertainment for
years. Don’t Miss It !
HOWL T ILL  IT HURTS . . . . .  at this riotous tale of a rowdy, rough- 
house trio, eoming back from the “dead” to raise high-jinks among 
the living! The magic of the frolicsome talking screen has taken 
this famed stage comedy and made it a screaming screen success of it! 
More excitement! More fun! More romance! ■
Get ready to cheer and laugh your head off!
Three LIVE Ghosts
With —
RICHARD ARLEN BERYL MERCER
Claude
A L L IS T E R
Charles
M c N A U G H T O N
—  A L S O  -
Cecilia Dudley
P A R K E R  D IG G E S
KAY FRAMCIS
— IN  — . , ■
“ THE GOOSE AND THE GANDER”
A  Warner Bros. Hit with
G E O R G E  B R E N T  G E N E V IE V E  T O B IN
J O H N  E L D R E D G E  R A L P H  F O R B E S
Matinee Wednesday, 10c and 25c, \ Evening, 7-9; 15c, 30c arid 40c.
vl
: ■ - \ ■ ' 
trade, definitely  ^increased prices to 
Cana'dian jam friiit growers and. for 
the promotion and expansion of the 
industry.
Such rebates to be made to manu­
facturers through the Jam Marketing
Board or on their certificate that 
manufacturers applying for the re­
bates have fully lived up to all their 
engagements in regard to prices to- 
growers, quality o f product and ag­
reed' upon - trade practice.'.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T
PAGIC NINJI
KALAMALKA MINE CANADIAN
DEVELOPS BIG 
BODY OF ORE
‘Qiiiintily N ow  Avciil;il>lc Ktitiniat 
cd At Fouitecii Thousand  
'I'ons— Mill To  Be Built
O ic  valued at .VlOtt.OdO lias Ijecii (!<• 
veloped at the priipei'ly ul llir Kala  
iiialKa ( lu ld  M ines laniiltal. ataordiiu; 
In Mr. \V, \', S u m m erv i l le  nl N’criein  
>vlm is I’ resicleiit aiul l\1atia(.',inp !)iiec  
tor nl' the iir;’.atii/ali<)ii. Th i ;  ^ ahlati<’rl 
is enntaiiied in 14.000 tuns nl’ nre.
T h e  Kalfona lka  num is situated II 
miles south east nl' 'V<Tnn:i. w ilh in  11 
' mile.s of the Iia\'inntnn station on the 
N. It. liiH'. iind consists oT .'ta elainis 
\\ hich covt:r a riclpe :md the east slope 
o f  the we.sl .side o f  Br«>\v«!r ( 're ek .  The  
main \\'orkiMf{s consist of tw o  tunnels, 
-d r ifUnp ' rnisiiift and a num her o f op('u 
cuts.
O n e  car load  o f  2H tons o f  m im '-nu i  
' o re  .was sh ipped recently  to the T a ­
coma smelter, !ind returns ar<' st:ited 
to have  sliown an aveiafte content of 
1.22 mmces o f  p'old per ton. A  com­
plete cam p has been constructed on 
the property, the deve lopm ent of  
which  started in N o v e m b e r  of IDTl.
T lie  eomp.'my profjoses to construct 
a mill o f  po.ssibly fifty  tons capacity  
to trisit developVnent ore, accord ing  to 
Mr. Sum m erv i l le .  W o r k  on the mine, 
wliich  has been  d iscontinued  since 
D e c e m b e r  last, w i l l  v e ry  shortly  be  
resumed.
EACH CAKE
S E A L E D
A I R - T I G H T
H
m
ROYAL YEAST CAKES 
a r e  a l w a y s  
FULL STRENGTH
RAISIN BREAD
STREUSEL CAKE
Try the Tested'Royal Sponge 
Recipes fo r these light, 
delicious breads. . .
Individually wrapped —the only dry 
yeast with such protection—Royal 
Yeast Cakes always keep their full 
leavening power. You can dejiend on 
the absolute freshness of RoyakYeast 
Calces. No wonder 7 out of 8 Canadian 
’ housewives who use dry yeast insist <^n 
Royal. Order a ptickage today.
FREE  
BOOKLET  
Aids You!
“The Royal 'Veast 
Bake Book” tiivea 
t e x t e d  R o y a l  
Spohac Recipes 
for the breads pic­
tured above and 
m a n y  o t h e r s .  
FRICr.! -Send cou­
pon today!
b u y  m .\o e - i n -
C A N A 1>A GOODS
S T A N D A R D  B R A N D S  I.IM I,TF.I> 
rra,.ccr.\vc.sn<l I.Ibcrt.v.St..Toronto.Ont. 
Plcn,.se semi me the , free llo.val Yeast 
liakc liouk.
-Prov..
HORTICULTURAL
COUNCIL
( outimifil fuJiii i).ii;c 4
upfu»mled ill llie immetliate fiiliiie ti 
the ;.|jiff of the Meteorological .Surviei 
an apriciiIIural mele<;rolo(;i.sl.
AppuiiitiiiK I'l'iiit InspceloiN
Wlierea.s in a.s riiueli as tlie eflleieiie.y 
of eiiforeement of Itie Kruit, Ve/’.i'l.'ible.s 
and Honey Act depemls almost eiilire- 
l.^  oil the men appointed as iiispeetor.s 
and
Wliereas iiiasmueli .as in tlie appoinl- 
iiienl of leelmical men in oilier .service; 
it is the policy of the (.llivil .Service 
Commis.sion lo apimlnl advisory mem­
bers (o the.'ir e.xaminiii;' lloard.s, (here 
fore be it
Jte.solved lliat in future all apiioint 
nieiit.s to the fruit in.spection staff be 
made only by Civil Service Coinmis 
sioM examining Hoards vvliicl) include 
two members appointed by the |iipvin 
clal growers associations of (lie Prov­
ince eoncerned.
lliilfuriii liiterprovliieial Fruit, Veget- 
■ allies ami Honey Act
la) Re.solved tliat this Connell re- 
(piest the Fruit Cotnmi.ssioner to call 
llie in.sjiection staff together just before 
tlie begitining of the packing .season 
for the purpo.se of imparting a uniform 
nterprotation of colour, grade, defects, 
etc., to all concerned, and
Further that fall and winter confer­
ences be held, whenever convenient, on 
such matters as grude.s, colour, packing, 
heading, handling, temperature control. 
L'te., and with the further recommend- 
.ition that such conferences be obligat­
ory for all inspectors, and Warehouse 
managers or their proxies be invited.
Inspection United States Grades
Whereas the Dominion Fruit Inspec­
tors are presently instructed that it is 
beyond their duty to complete an in­
spection report upon tlie basis of Un­
ited States gradc.s. and
Whereas a considerable portion of 
the wholesale fruit and vegetable trade 
is eoiulueted on the basis of such grad­
es. so that, in order to determine the 
merits of a dispute it is frequently ne­
cessary to ask a United States Depart­
ment Inspector to come to Canada, be 
it
Resolved that this Council strongly 
recommend to the Fruit Commissioner 
that immediate steps be taken to in-
Tnspectors to provide inspection reports posure lo evapurauLui—, me ie«ovyiA- 
on the basis of United States grades, ableness of discrepancies under this 
ill the case of goods purchased under class shall be determined on the facts
such grades.
Canned Goods Statistics
Whereas following representations 
of this Council over a period of years, 
a decision w'as reached by the Domin­
ion Bureau of Statistics to issue quar- 
tcrly reports regarding canned fruits 
and vegetables in the hands of the 
canners and primary distributors, and
Whereas the reports so issued have 
been of the utmost value to the pro­
ducers of fruits and vegetables in 
Canada by enabling them to negoti­
ate with the canners for the sale o f 
their products having a full know.- 
ledgc of the canned goods situation 
and . .
Whereas due to a lack of co-opera­
tion on the part of the cannefs in vol­
untarily supplying the information, a 
decision has been reached to discon­
tinue the reports, therefore be it
Resolved that this Council strongly 
urge the Honourable the Minister of 
Trade and Commerce to again issue 
the reports and make such arrange­
ments as may be necessary to impose 
penalties for failure to supply the re­
quired information which prevents 
publication of accurate . information 
upon given dates.
Council Membership
Whereas the growers and shippers 
of the other leading fruit growing pro­
vinces have two representatives on 
the Canadian Horticultural Council, 
and
Whereas the sections in Ontario de­
voted to fruit are very distinctly div­
ided into apple growing or tender 
fruit growing, making it extremely 
difficult to select one grower repre­
sentative of the industry, 'therefore 
be it
Resolved that the constitution o f the 
Canadian Horicultural Council be am­
ended so as to provide for t\vo mem­
bers from the province of Ontario to 
be appointed by the Fruit Growlers 
Association of Ontario.
Representatives to Empire Fruit 
Conference
Resolved that this Council appoint 
representatives to the Empire Fruit 
Conference, and be it further
Resolved that the Council appoint 
one of the representatives from NOva 
Scotia!
Empire Fruit Conference
Re.solved that this meeting is in fav­
our o f the continuing of the Ottawa 
.Agreements, and of the understanding 
arrived at at the 1934 Empire Fruit 
Conference- afW that the delegates 
sliould be so instructed, and further 
bo it
Resolved that, should any further 
concessions be suggested at the 1936 
Conference, the matter be referred 
back to the Council for further con­
sideration.
Fruit Export Board of Canada
Whereas this,,meeting representa­
tives of fruit growers, co-operatives 
and shippers is of the opinion that the 
Fruit Export Board under the Natural 
Product Marketing Act is the best 
method of regulating exports and 
should be continued but
Whereas owing to the possibility of 
the Natural Products Marketing Act 
being declared ultra vires, it is con­
sidered advisable to express our opin­
ion upon an alternate system, be it
Resolved that, in the event of the 
legislation being declared ultra vires, 
the Canadian Horticultural Council 
make every effort to secure such am- 
cndmc^ n^t to the Fruit, Vegetable, and 
Honey Act as will . provide equal 
authority, as now exists for the estab­
lishment and opei-ation of a Fruit Ex­
port Board. -
Weight of Potatoes
Resolved that the Weights &  Mea­
sures Division, Department of Trade
YOUTHFUL VOICE OF RUSSIA 
Pioiieer Mi.sha Kuleshev, one of the 
youngest workers of the Red Key 
Collective .Rp-m. is only ten. but in 
accordance witli the policy of the gov­
ernment, he is allowed to hav<;^  a 
voice in matters which concern him, 
and here we .see him before a rnicro- 
phone giving his ojiinions. Behind him 
Dictator Josef Stalin.
and Commerce, be reque.sted to en­
quire into the extent to which scales 
are used and tlie accuracy of the 
.scales in use establishing “net weight” 
when jiacked of fruits and vegetables 
and especially of potatoes, turnips and 
onions, and thereupon to confer with 
the Fruit Branch toward more effec­
tive enforcement of their regulations 
pertaining to shipping weights.
Resolved that tlie attention of ship- 
liers, especially of potatoes, onions and 
turnips in packages, be directed to 
the provision under the Food & Drugs 
Act for “discrepancies in weight or 
measure, due exclusively to' difference^ 
in atmospheric conditions in various 
a i «j mivt vv, places, and which invariably result 
struct Dominion Fruit and Vegetable ordinary and customary ex-
t o tion th reason
_ _ - , . . _ ? _ _ ____4Uitr.
in each case", and be it further 
Resolved that short weight claims 
should not be entertained when the 
destination weights afford satisfactory 
evidence of the produce having been 
weighed at shipping point and havirig 
suffered only, normal shrinkage in 
transit.
Economic Survey, Handling, Selling 
_a n d  Distribution of Fruit
Whereas it is strongly felt that more 
information is needed in respect to the 
economical handling, warehousing, 
selling and distribution o f our fruit 
crops; and
•Whereas such information when av­
ailable should be of marked value and 
assistance to oui* fruit industry; be it 
Resolved that this Council request 
the Federal Department of Agriculture 
to conduct an economic survey in re­
spect to the factors that make for 
profit or Ipss in the handling, selling 
and distribution of our fruit.
Survey of Fruit and Vegetable Con­
sumption and Distribution 
Be it resolved that this Council re­
quest the Dominion Department o f 
Agriculture to make a study of the 
whole question of production, distri­
bution and consumption of fruits and 
vegetables in some one representative 
district, to find out the consumption 
per capita and the ^^ace of origin 
from month to month.
Dominion Fruit and Vegetable 
Marketing Committee 
Resolved that this Council establish 
a Dominion Fruit and Vegetable’ Mar­
keting Committee and that such com­
mittee be composed of representatives 
of growers, shippers, jqbbers and the 
railways, and - ,
Further that such committee be 
charged with a thorough survey of 
and recommendation upon the mar­
ket conditions for fruits and vege­
tables in Canada.
Statistics of Fruits and Vegetables
Resolved that this meeting goes on 
record as stressing the utmost im­
portance of reliable statistics on pro­
duction as well as on distribution of 
fruits and trueje crops and to this end, 
as urging the proper authority to de­
velop an adequate statistical scheme 
in order lo give to the public in gen­
eral and more especially to produc­
ers. to consumers, to transport com­
panies to the trade, and to those re­
sponsible for promoting agricultural 
production comparable and compre­
hensive information on:
(a) Intentions to plant, area under 
crop and yield prospects of fruits and 
vegetables.
< b> Movement* of fruits and vege­
tables by rail, by boat and by truck. 
Agricultural Outlook 
Resolved that, in-the preparation of 
the outlook report of the Federal De­
partment of Agriculture, morcv oppor­
tunity should be given the Provincial 
authorities to subm'it this information 
and' ideas and that a copy of this' be 
forwarded : to the Federal Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture.
Cold Storage Investigation
Resolved that thorough survey o f 
all cold storage facilities be made as 
sooij as possible by the Research Coun­
cil. to look into the adequacy of exist­
ing insulation, refrigei'ation installa­
tion and the provisions made-for the 
recording of temperature and humid­
ity reaflings, and further be it
Resolved that a thorough investiga­
tion be made of rates charged by cold 
storage warehouses, which the Gov­
ernment have subsidized ^o that such 
rates may be brought into line upon 
a more competitive basis, and- thqt 
this supervision be ‘extended beyond 
the five year period. •
International Peace Garden 
Whereas w e have learned that ^ pe-
WINFIELD
Sliaiiirocli T ea  Itcallzcs O v e r  
Dollar.s
Thirtv
A  very .succe.s.'.lul "Sliaini nek Tea.’' 
with sail- <il lioiiie eookiiii;, eaiidy. 
needle work. ete,. wa;, helil in tlu' 
Winfield ( ’oinimniil.v Hall, on M'uesday 
afternoon, March IVUi, under llie aiis- 
piei’s of the United Ladies' Aid, over  
,‘);:i().0(l be in/; ri“ali/e«i.
•¥ *
Miss Marjorie  ( ;o ;s  v\'a.s ;i |)assen/',(.T 
last week to Hope. w Ik 'I'i ' she will 
\’isit friends.
I*' ♦ *
Mrs. W. U. I ’owley retnrned lioine 
(111 Sunday, alter spendin/' Hie jia'st 
week at tli" honie of Mrs. (Campbell 
Brown,
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lidstone and fam­
ily of Williams Lake, arrived un 
Tluirsd:iy last in VVinfield, where Uk'.v
intend lo niitlie tlieir lioino.<»•
Mr. Frank I’owlcy returned lioine 
last week. ;>fter liaving .spent Hie past 
two niontli.s at Vjineouver.
lition hiis been placed before tlie Gov­
ernment of Canada by tlie Interna­
tional Peace Garden Inc., asicing aid 
for Hie Peace Garden project, and
Wliereas tlie Government of tlie 
United States lias already given and 
is continuin/' to give !iid, Hierefore 
be it
Resolved that tlie members of Hie 
Canadian Horticultural Council in 
convention as.sembled re.spectfully ask 
the Government of the Dominion of 
Ciinada lo assist the project in a simi­
lar way, and lurtlier be it
Resolved that we endorse the Inter­
national Peace Garden project and 
accord it our moral support.
Publicity
Resolved that Hie Committee on 
Plant Registration , and Ornamental 
Horticulture fully supiiort the sugges­
tions presented to the Council by E. 
B. Luke on matters of Publicity and 
urge the Council to take action on Mr. 
liUke's suggestion in this connection 
at as early a date as possible.
Imports from the United Kingdom
Whereas the Canadian apple grower 
is dependent upon the United K ing­
dom for a market for his fruit and
Whereas it is realized that, in order 
to maintain that market, Canadian 
imports from the United Kingdom 
must be materially increased, be it
Resolved that this Council urge upon 
the Dominion Government that such 
changes as may be necessary be made 
in the tariff structure to foster in­
creased importations into Canada 
from the United Kingdom.
Fruit Inspector Overseas
Resolved that the Canadian Horti­
cultural Council in annual meeting as­
sembled strongly approve of the ac­
tion of the Fruit Branch of the De­
partment of Agriculture in sending 
the'District Fruit Inspector of Nova 
Scotia to the United Kingdom during 
the autumn months of 1935. in order, 
that we might become better acquain­
ted with conditions on the oversea.s 
markets, and further
Resolved that the Council recom­
mends that the precedent thus formed 
be continued and that a District In­
spector from one of the apple export-
FRUIT JOBBERS 
NOT INTERESTED 
IN APPLE SALES
! Duty h'reo Entry Of Citrus Fruits
Is Seriously Aflcclinfi Market 
L'or Apples
"k’ruit (lislril)ul(ir;; arc iml. under 
niir (ircia'iit .xystemr. inlcrcilcd in Hie 
(iisi ribut ioiI (if a/iplcs. and lliis jilaccs 
:i I'ri al liandicai) on the, '-n(•(•(>S'-'fnI 
<li.;posal of Hie Okana/'.an fruit crni)." 
.'-aid Mr. D. McNair, of Hic As.'aiciatcd 
Crowers. V c^i'iioii. in a liricf address 
lo Hie Growi'i'-.Rliiiipcrs Associat inn's 
imimal iiicctin/; al the Board of Tr.'idi' 
room k'rida.v, March IMIlli.
■'i'lic prc'scid (arilf arraiigcinciils. 
in rc/iard lo cilnis fruils. Iiai'c rc- 
snllcd in Hie grcatcsl imrxirtaf inn of 
Hicse fruits from Hi(' soiillicrn United 
Stales Hial Hii.s conidr.v lias sei'ii for 
tlie past llv(‘ years." Mr. Mc.Nair went 
on to say. “and the fact Hial oran/;es 
are enleriiig ('anada duly free is a 
serious ni.'iHer Hiat nndoiihU'dly af- 
fi’cls Hie disiins;il of aiiples Hironglionl 
Hie Dominion, parlienlaily on the 
prairie inarkels."
“'I'liere is /irovision for the applii'a- 
H'on of proleelive duties, up to MO per 
(■('III of Hiose iir<'\'imisly aji|.)lied. Ind 
the qneslioii that is Irouiiliiig all eon- 
eerried is wlu’Hier or not they will be 
.'ipjilied in snffieieiil slix'iiglh. and at 
I Hie lime when llie.i’ arc needed. Wt 
'should rc'member. however, tlial'when 
in prei'ioiis like' eases. information 
was supplied Otttiwa. the necessary 
h'gislation has always been forthcom­
ing'’ staled the speaker.
Mr. McNair gave sex’cral instances 
of heavy import at ions of eilrns fruits, 
explaining that oranges now could be 
placed on local markets al prices 
ranging from $1,2.5 to $1..50 per case 
lower Hum tho.se prevailing last year, 
and this had resulted in a greatly in- 
crea.scd sale of oranges with the fruit 
consuming public. With regard to Ok­
anagan demand for these fruits, the 
speaker cited the recent instance of 
two straight cars of citrus fruit that 
wore distributed from one Valley 
point, an occurrence nnparallellcd ex­
cept at the Christmas season.
“The situation is not bright today, 
admittedly, but the Okanagan has 
come through hard times succes.sfully 
before, and there is every reason to 
believe that we can do it again. We 
must stand together and work against 
the common enemies of the fruit in­
dustry.” said Mr. McNair, in closing 
his address.
L a u r e n c e  S m i t h  &  C o m p a n y r
«. • M f r e  o
IN V E S T M E N T  SECURIT IES
rHI. MOYAl. HANK UUll.DING
V A N C O U V E R
“T9
ing provinces sperfd^a period overseas 
during the marketing .season of 1936.
Appreciation
Resolved that this Council extend to 
the Honourable Hie Minister of Trade 
and Commerce its sincerest apprecia­
tion of the services being rendered to 
the fruit industry by W. B. Gornall, 
Canadian Fruit .Trade Commissioner, 
and particularly its appreciation of 
the attendance.^f Mr. Gornall at this 
meeting.
Council Membership ■
Resolved that Messrs. Lewis. Fi.sher 
and V. B. Leonard^be a committee to 
report to the Council at its next an­
nual meeting upon the (Question of 
Council membership. ,
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NOW is the time to advertise those
The easiest and surest way is 
to use the “W A N T  A D .” 
C O L U M N S  of The Kelowna 
Courier and The Advertiser.
E V E R Y  H O M E  IN  T H E  
D IS T R IC T  R E A D S  T H E M
Money is scarce just now. W hy  not turn into C A S H  
that odd household article which is merely gathering dust 
in the lumber room. Some one will have a use for some­
thing you don’t want and P A Y  you C A SH  for it !
To do this all you need to do is make a modest outlay of a 
few cents and use the
Want Ad. Columns
- _ O F  —
THE ADVERTISER
—  A N D  —
THE KELOWNA COURIER
PHONE 96 NOW AND FIND OUT HOW
CHEAP IT IS
A  M IXED F A M IL Y i “Why, you shouldn’t say that,” the 
■ good man exclaimed.
‘■Every one in our family is some ’Well,” said Jimmy, “Mother’s a 
kind of an animal,” said Jimmie t o ; dear, the baby is mother’s little lamb, 
the amazed preacher. i Im . the kid and Dad is the goat.
Be n e a t h  Chevrolet’s streamlined style is the sturdiest, most dependable chassis in the low-priced field— and the finest 
bodies, too! Chevrolet frames are the huskiest known in its class 
. The Chevrolet engine is the proved Valve-in-Head design, 
costing somewhat more to build, but well worth it in economy 
and long life . . . *Knee-Action smoothes out road shocks, thus 
saving you money on upkeep . . . The famed Turret Top Bodies 
by Fisher put the safety and strength and durability of solid steel 
over your head and all around you. If you want true motoring 
satisfaction at the lowest cost, drive a new Chevrolet! Greatly 
reduced 7 %  G M A C  Plan time payment terms.
CHEVROLET GIVES YOU ALL 6
PRICED FROM
7 7 5
(Standard Series 2-pass. Coupe)
Master Deluxe Models 
from $909.
DelWeied at factory, Othawa, Ont. Folly 
equipped. Freitht and 6'oyemniNit 
Reyisiraiion Fee only ntra
*On Master De Luxe Modelsc-m
B. McDonald
P H O N E  207 B E R N A R D  A V E .
L t d .
K E L O W N A , B. C.
F A C E  T E N
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T
P e n t ic to n  G i r l s  P e r fo r m  
A t  P e a c h la n d  H a l l
Entire Musical Protiiammc Pre­
sented By Nijihswander 
Sisters
A proj'.i'iinimc of miicli iiitcfc’sl was 
prc.'s'nltsl for tlic iiiiiiiial IJiiilcil 
Churcli St, I’atiid;';; (nli'itaimiKMil in 
Uie Mimioi|)al Hall on 'I’ui'iJclay evc- 
nin>'- 'I’ll" loin' Nii'liswamlcr sint<ns of 
Penticton pi-c.scnted llic cntir<- iM'o- 
{{rannne, will) llx' ann()iinc(‘n)("nl!i 
given by Miss Nina, who also Have 
piano solos iinil ;i.ssisleil in (lie clionis. 
AH four ;;irls showed tlH'ir ability at 
the piano and a variety of nuisical 
numbers and recitiitions inafle a most 
interesting eveiiin/' and one which 
■was (‘iijoyi'd by the /'ond crowd wiiich 
■was pres(>n1.
Miss Ifeien N iHhswandei', A.'I’ .tt.M. 
and I.,.R.S.M.,<i Have Debu.ssy’s “Pois­
sons n ’or" for the introductory num­
ber, which Mary Louise ,'ind little
Vice-President, C Heip.hway; Sec- 
I ataiy-Tn-iiMirer, K. H. Ilowerinj;; 
Il.'ill ('ominiU<-e. Mrs. A. Smalls and 
IVloriison. In discussinj' plans for 
111*- openinj; nif'.hl, it w.as thou(’,bt prob- 
abh' by Mr, IJowerim; that the bash.et- 
ball name between the Kelowna and 
Penticton senior teams iniHlit still be 
ai I ;inc.erl ii.s Dick P.irkinson, of Kel­
owna. had .slated the le:im.s were still 
.anxious lo have this contest in the 
Peachland Hall. Later in the week 
wan'd was rei'eived that this had been 
arran/:ed aiul the oiieninj' nif;ht for 
March liVlh will be held as arranj;ed 
for Pebruaiy, with the Kelowna and 
Penticton learns playinj: and a dance 
.afterwards.
• •
Th(> Peachland Hi/’h School team el­
iminated Sumrnerlanfl from the High 
School Ibiids on Friday afternoon by 
a .'14 to (I win. 'rUis f’ ives the Peach­
land team a chance to meet other' 
valle.v teams in the |)lay-o(Ts, with theBetty followed with two Irish dances 
in costume, Miss Nin.i Ni(;hswander. j daU> to be announced later,
A.T.(kM„ /;ave two iriano numbers. The scorinn was as follows: 
‘ 'Minstrels", by Debussy, anti "nelieve I Summerland: Dunctin; Aj'eno. 2;
Me If All 'I’lioi.e Kndearinf' YoimC j Seurrah: Dunsdon, 2; Parker, 2: Mc- 
Charms". the hitter pla.ycd witii th e, Cntcheon; Beynon; B.arkwill; Iluni- 
Icfl hand only. M.ai'y I,ouise's inesen-| ball. Total (I.
tution of (wo i-ecitations, “The Aspir- Pc'achland: G. Fkins. 15; C. Haker, 
inn Dishwaslier" and “BridHe” . w ere ! 14; Twinatmr. 2: W, Cousins. 2; Gum- 
followed b.v little Betty in two jriano | mow: Todd: Folletl. Total. 24. 
solos. “Prelude” , by II. Fargeon, and' Two return Haines with We.slbank
iiiHht at
Hirls with Helen
"Polichinelle” , by 
piano solo, with
“Minuet", b.v -Tames Hook, A chorus. 
“The Dear T.ittle Shamrock” , was 
given by the four 
at lilt' piano.
Mar.v Louise Ht've 
RaclunaninofT, as a 
the two youiiHer gii'Is .ioining in an 
other dance, a Tap Dance, with the 
encore HivhiR the rag doll version. A  
piano solo. “Revolutionary Etude,” by 
Chopin, was played by Helen, who 
also accompanied little Betty’s song, 
“When I grow up", with two musical 
monologues by Mary Louise, “Me and 
M y Sister Bctt.y” and “My Music Les­
son” . the final numbers on the pro­
gramme.
« * •
Th(' E.xeeutive of the Peachland 
Athletic Association met in the hall 
on Wednesday evening to elect offi­
cers for the year with the results as 
follows: President, B. F. Gummow;
were played on Saturday 
Westbank, with both the girls and Uie 
.seniors coming home the victors. The 
girls seemed to have things all their 
own way and at cjuarter lime the 
score was 14 to 2 in favour of Peach- 
land. Some hard playing by Rolke 
brought the total up to 9 against 
Peachland's 27.
The Peachland Intermediate team 
played the Westbank scnior.s in the 
second game, and it was a close con­
test, with Westbank leading for most 
of the first half. Peachland getting a 
1 point lead at half time. 12 to 11. 
The second half was very rough and 
Westbank scored 10 free throws and 
Peachland 1. but the latter worked 
their way ahead to finish in the lead 
35 to 26.
Bowering handled both games in his 
usual capable fashion. The score:
Westbank Girls: Paynter. 1; Butt;
I
Drought; Holkc, 0; Currie. Total, 9.
Pc.icliliind Girls; Bowering. 12; 
Hunt, 4; Ducquemin; Redstone; Hei- 
chway, ft; McKay, 1; Fulks, 2. Total 27.
Scniois: Wesibank; J. Brown. 12;
Lundin, 4; Paynter. 2; F. .loncs; R 
Drouffiit, I; .1. Drougfit. (1; F. Brown. 
Total. 26.
* »
Iiistalliitioii Of Meters Almost Ifniuii- 
iiioiisly Approved
A lar/'e crowd of interested persoii.s 
and ratep.'iycrs Ihri'shcd out the two 
considerations before them, the ciues- 
(ion of installing meters and a new 
domestic water system, at a meeting 
held in the Municipal Hall on Satur­
day night. Almost uuauiiiious a|)proval 
of Ihe meters was sliowu by the meel- 
in/C as raleiiayer afU>r ratejiayer stood 
U|> to approve the idea. Thi'ei? expres­
sed a iiegalive view, but the over­
whelming expression of opinion was 
for tlu; installation of meters wliilc 
the ap|)lause given those who voiced 
this idea indicated tliul the feeling of 
the meeting was along tliis line.
Questions asked clarified tlie situa- 
lion, and it was brouglit out llial at 
the inesent lime there are counlloss 
electrical appliance.s, vacuum clean­
ers. toasters, heaters, sewing machines, 
violet rays, etc., of which there is no 
record in the olTiee and whicli are not 
being |)aid for b.v Iho users. Tile only 
way of collecting for all the electrical 
energy used was by the use of meters, 
it was considered.
Information on the setting of ralo.s 
had been obtained from other valley 
points and llie rale would bo set simi­
larly.' according to Councillor Cle­
ments. The approximate cost of in­
stalling was given as around $16 in­
cluding tlie meter, but more Informa- 
t*on on this point could also be ob­
tained from neighbouring towns.
The domestic water project received 
criticism from up the hill until it was 
shown that no one outside the area 
served ever had paid debentures on 
water or ever would be called upon 
to do so, but that all costs of the 
system would practically cover the 
sinking fund and interest, and with a 
new system made frost proof there 
would need to be no maintenance. 
Over a period of years the deficit and 
profit had been put into general re­
venue and the two had just about 
balanced. With a new system, the re­
venue would meet the fixed charges, 
it was thought, and it would be self- 
supporting.
Reeve Gummow occupied the ^bair
FOR 1 9 3 6  .. A NEW LINE OF
and
1936 CHEVROLET RANGE . . . 'A, %-I, and VA TO N  MODELS
1936 M A PLE  I ,E A r .  : . 2 and 2 -2 ‘A TON.MODELS , l
>R 1936' General Motors offers industrial 
and commercial Canad<|a a wide range of 
.much improved Chevrolet ond M aple Leaf 
Trucks, featuring new ^ -1 ton and 2-ton 
copacities.
YouTl find these trucks smarter in appear­
ance, with coupe-type cabs and color-matched 
sheet metal. They’re advanced in every phase 
of performance, . . but unchanged in  ability to 
do the toughest jobs with the lowest upkeep and 
the highest dependability.
Improvements! The special truck engine is 
stepped up in horsepower and torgue. Perfected 
H ydraulic Brakes are standard equipment. 
Lubrication, crankcase, and cooling systems 
hove,been improved. Clutch'life is lengthened.
N E W  3/i-l T O N  C H E V R O L E T
N E W  2 -T O N  M A P L E  L E A F
H Y D R A U L IC  BRAKES
NEW  LONG-LIFE CLUTCH
T R U C K -T Y P E  ENG INE
SH EET M E T A L  
" M A T C H E D "  IN  COLOR
H E A V Y  T R U C K -T Y P E  F R A M E S
N E W  LO W  P R IC E S
REDUCED TIM E PAYMENTS 
7/o GMAC CANADIAN PLAN
F U L L - L E N G T  H W A T E  R J A  C K E T
Highencompression ratio. Balanced Carburetor 
«ond more durable valve train add to economy, 
speed and hauling ability.
These new Chevrolet and Maple Leaf trucks 
are “ brute-strong”  throughout engine, chassis 
and frame. Like true friends o f man, they’ll 
serve you long dnd well —  without complaint —  
without strain on your pocket-book. Look into 
the 1936 line. Compare the lower prices. Ask 
obout the greatly reduced 7 % GM AC Canadian 
plan of time payments.
ANNIJAI> HALE OF
HATIN-GLO I’KOOIJCn K
rrh:«' ICt'iiurUoii Of Oiic-'J’liird lx 
Offered For One Week
Fvery year at tlii.s linu: the Brltisb 
Aiiverica I ’aiul Co.. Ltd., annuuuce 
their annual f>utin-Glo Siile aa adver­
tised in this i.ssuo of Tlie Courier, and 
ill thousand!! of Western Canudinu 
homes it is regarded as the signal to 
g«‘l ready for spriiu' decorating. With 
the eo-o|)('riitlon of authoriv.ed Salin- 
GIo tlealers, the manufacturers olTer 
a price reduction of one-third and no 
restriction is placed on the amount 
that can bi‘ purchased lit this time. 
Tlie only stipulation is that the buyer 
make bis purchase during the wi.'ek 
of the .sale and fill in llie Satin-Glo 
cou|)ons which dealers provide. At no 
other time of the year are Satiu-Glo 
products available at Iwis than stan­
dard prices.
In ex()lanalion of tills sale, whicli 
has been nii annual fciiture every 
spring for sixteen years, the Brilisli 
America Paint Co., Ltd., slate that it 
is purely an, advertising method which 
h.'is bi'cii an inducement for thousands 
of people to test the merits of these 
well-known Western Canadian paint 
products. Naturally the company 
maintains the very highe.st standard 
of quality in all three Sutin-Glo pro­
ducts so that every jjurcliasor may be 
induced to use them regularly 
throughout the year for all interior 
decorating.
The week of March 26th to April 
41 h is Satin-Glo Sale weolc throughput 
the Province pf British Columbia and 
dealers in Lwery community arc co­
operating with the manufacturers in 
oll’ering a saving of one-third off the 
price of Satin-Glo Enamel, Satin-Glo 
Varnish and Satin-Glo Satin Finish. 
With those three products every in­
terior decorating problem can be 
solved^—from the decorating of walls 
to the finishing of furniture, floors, 
linoleum and woodwork.
THURSDAY. MARCH 26th, 1936
BELLEVILLE SUFFERS FROM FLOODS
* it 4
for the meeting.
♦
Mr. W. B. Sanderson loft on Satur­
day for Vancouver to attend the Can­
adian Legion convention to' be held 
there this week.
Rewiovgg, ClQ
arelto
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With ice jams breaking and releasing what arc said to be the worst spring floods in many ycmi
__ 1____ K,r o of Hl«trirt« in southern Ontario, including the city of Bclloville,
disrupted and it 
I’oplane.
s, heavy dam- 
whosc streets 
was necessary
THE PERSISTENT HECKLER
At an English political meeting the 
hall was crowded to the point of suf­
focation when a scrawny • little man 
about 5 feet 6 inches, bald, and weigh­
ing H2 pounds, finding himself im­
bedded in a mass of burly humanity, 
unable to move, or see the platform, 
and, hearing little of the address, be­
gan piping:
“What did Gladstone say in ’78?"
In spite of the usual cries from
various people in the audience lo 
“shut up," the little man persisted 
until two policemen rushed him to the 
entrance, pushed him out, and told 
him to stay out.
One of the officers, thinking he 
would have the satisfaction of know­
ing what the great statesman had said, 
inquired of the ejected heckler: “And 
what did Gladstone say in ’78?’’
He nearly collapsed when the reply 
came back: “D— —d if I know what ho 
said, but I didn't intend to be suffo­
cated.”
“Have you any references?" inquired 
the lady of the house.
“Yis, mum, lots of ’em,” answered 
the prosiiective maid.
“Then why did you not bring them 
with you?”
“Well, mum, to tell the trool, they’re 
just ioike me pholygraphs. None of 
them do me justice.”
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
Did Not Know
.She d id  n o t  k n o w  t l ia t  M is s  B la n k ,  w h o  w a s  h e r  d a u g h t ­
e r 's  te a c h e r  la s t  y e a r ,  g o t  n ia r r ie d  la s t  s u in in e r .
S l ie  d id  n o t  k n o w  th a t  o n e  ot* h e r  f o r m e r  n e ig h b o u r s  
•and g o o d  f r i e n d s  w a s  in  th e  h o s p i t a l ,  a n d - s o r d id  
n o t  g o  t o  see  h e r .
.She d id  n o t  k n o w  a b o u t  th e  s p e c ia l  p r o g r a m m e  a t  th e  
c h u r c l i  b e ca u se  n o b o d y  t h o u g h t  t o  t e l l  h e r  a b o u t  it.
S h e  d id  n o t  g o  to  th e  c lu b  m e e t in g  b e c a u s e  s h e  d id  n o t  
k n o w  th a t th e  d a } '  o f  in e e t in g  h a d  b e e n  c h a n g e d .
S h e  m is s e d  the g r o c e r } '  s a le , b e c a u s e  sh e  d id  n o t  h e a r  
a b o u t  it  u n til i t  w a s  a l l  o v e r ,  a n d  .she c o u ld  h a v e  
saved  en oL igh  r i g h t  t h e r e  o n  e v e r y  d a y  n e e d s , t o  
h a v e  p a id  f o r  h a v in g  T h e  C o u r ie r  d e l i v e r e d  to  h e r  
h o m e  a v v lio le  y e a r .  A n d  w i t h  T h e  C o u r ie r  c o m in g  
r e g u la r l y  each  w e e k  in t o  h e r  h o m e  s h e  w o u ld  h a v e  
k n o w n  w h a t w a s  g o i n g  o n  in  h e r  c lu b , in  h e r  
c h u r c h ,  in h e r  l o d g e ,  in th e  s c h o o ls ,  a n d  a m o n g  h e r  
n e ig h b o u rs .
, ft:.;;:
> V
i
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informed about local matters.
\ . .
R ea d  the
B. McDo n a ld  g a r a g e , ltd .
P H O N E  ^07 B E R N A R D  A V E „  K E L O W N A , B.C.
\
C T - 16B
C O N S I D E R  THE  C O M P A N Y  B A C K  OF  T H E ^ P R O D U C T
mW i, •iSils
mk t 't U R I E R
THUHSDAY. MARCH 1:0th, lltUO
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U K IE K  A N D  O K A N A G A N  Q K C H A K D IS T
P A G E  E L E V E N
P
STOCKWELL’S
L IM IT E D
Phone 324 - Kelowna
M E A D Q U A R T E K S  FOR  
Y O U R  S P R IN G  
R E Q U IR E M E N T S
Alabaslinc, Murcsco —  wall 
finiuhcs.
A L A T IN T  —  the washable 
water paint.
—  Also - -
V A L S P A R  E N A M E L S  & 
V A R N IS H E S
P A IN T S , per gallon $2.95
P la n  a
Vacation 
in  E u ro p e  . . . .
.. with your
own choice f  
of steamer ®
Make reservations now while 
a good ;^cIectlon of acoom- 
modation is available on all 
steamship lines.
This year fares w ill be very 
rc^asonablc, and we can ar­
range your trip to anywhere 
in the Old Country or to any 
Continental resort.
O P T IO N A L  R O UTIN G  V IA  THE  
P A N A M A  C A N A L , IF DESIRED.
For information, call or write: 
A N Y  C.N.R. AGENT 
or
E. H. HABKNEBB 
Traffic RcprcS!mtfl»tttve 
yernop, Qi€.
TOEVEHT MIKEIIS 
OF COHSIlPATIOir
‘^Bu lk” in A l l -B r a n  I s Gentle 
in Action
Common constipation is largely 
•due to insufficient “ bulk”  in m e a j^  
You fa il to get your internal e x e r ^  
•cise. Millions o f people have found 
that Kellogg’s A ll-Bban  supplies 
so ft “ bulk”  w ith satis factory  
results.
Tests in nutrition laboratorip 
-demonstrate that the “ bulk”  in. 
A ll-Bban  can be used \Vith the 
utmost confidence. Naturally, those 
few  individuals with diseased or 
highly sensitive intestines should 
not take “ bulk”  in any form— either 
in lea fy vegetables or in bran.
Unlike cathartics, A ll -Bban  is 
natural in its action—^nor does th is*’ 
food lose its effectiveness with con­
tinued use. W ith in  the body, it 
absorbs moisture and cleanses the 
intestines, promoting normal and 
healthful elimination.
Two tablesi)oorifuls o f this deli­
cious cereal, served with milk or 
■cream, are usually sufficient. E n jo ^  
it also in cooked dishes. •
Help your fam ily keep well. S e^ e  
A ll-Bban  regularly fo r regularity. 
Sold by 'a ll grocers. Made by Kel­
logg in London, Ontario.
^Constipation due to insufficient "buVe”
Daily Cxct'itt Sunday
NOIM IIIIOLNB 
Lv. Kelowna - - 3.43 p.m.
|,v. Vernon - - - b.OO p.ni.
• A r . Sieamtni* - - 8.00 p. in.
Lv. Sicanioiis - - 8.20 p.m.
on train .No. 3 for Vnneouver and 
inippfiiciliiitp* |>oinffi. IMpectconnc©- 
timi Ht VatiPiMiw for VanrtHiver 
lalnn*!,. Spoltir ami «€>uln.
Lv. Sicamona - - <.20 a.m.
■ on train >o. 4 for Caljtary, Ktlmon- 
ton. SnaUatoon. Rc(tin». lomnto, 
Montreal an«l inlermoliale |>ointa 
conneetinK for rnal •outh.
SO U TH B O U N D
Ouiutlian I’aeilic train >o. TM 
■onlhltouPd Kelowna 2.45
0.01. .lally except .Sunday, from 
SicamouB after- connectlona froaa 
the ••oaat'und Inc ea»t.
' FRO M  PE N TIC TO N
Ke. I'enticlon 10.35 p.>a* tl*Oy farP y*i»rottrarandint«rnie4liatap«nU*
' !.». Penticton 7.40 a>™.e»and Forke, Nelson, Trail, Crowe 
Neet pfilBte. etc.
Kelowna - Penticton bo» seiyiee 
daily, eonnectlna trith all trains.^
C. Shayler, City Ticket A«ent 
V . P. Bwrssaa. Station Tieket AsMt
Pbone 10 Kelowna, B.C.
C A M A P I A - M
P A C I I F I C
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
♦  ♦
♦  C H U R C H  N O T IC E S  ♦
♦  ♦
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  S O C IE T Y
Cor. Ilcmaul Avc. im<l llntiBin .St.
Thi.s .Society is a brancli of The 
Mother Cliiircl). Tlic hirst Church of 
tJhrist, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu- 
-.etts. Services: .Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, '>.45 a.ni.; first and tliirtl 
Wednesdays, 'i'cstiniony McctiiiR, 8 
|).ni. Kvading Room open Wednesday 
tnd Satnrdav afternoons, .1 to 5 p.in.
5-tfc
BOYSeOlT 
COLUMN
lat Kelowna Troop
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U RCH . OF 
C A N A D A
U'liNt ITnilcil, I'liriirr Riclilcr .St. mill llcrnaid 
Avenue
Rev. VV. \V. McPIicrsoii, M.A.. II.U. 
»ra-nii(il mill Clioir Lcailcr: Cyril S. Mokjioii, 
A.l'.C.M., L.T.C.L.
!).4.5 a.m.—Church School.
Ilour.s of Worship: II u.rn., 7.30 p.m. 
Kvening, Monthly Song Service: 
Sermon Topic, ‘The Glory of Youth", 
us seen in the story of Robert Frame 
J.'tekson, of Manchuria.
Troop FIrit I Self Last I
FIRST B A PT IST  CHURCH
Ellis St., next to Bus depot.
Pastor. Rev. H. P. Humphreys. 
Sunday Services: 10 a.m., Sunday
School; 11 a.m.. Morning Worship; 
T.l.'j p.m.. Even.song Wor.ship, song ser­
vice at commencement.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Prayer Service. 
Thursday, 8.15 p.m., B.Y.P.U.
FREE M ETH O DIST  CHURCH
Richter Street, North
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Preaching at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
Wcdne.sday prayer meeting, 7.30 
p .m .
Preaching at Okanagan Mission. 
3.1.5 p.m., Sundays.
REV. P. L. CHASE, Pastor.
D ID N ’T  M A K E  SENSE
Burglar—What are you laughing at? 
Householder — That you come at 
ight without a light to look for mon­
ey where I can’t find any in broad 
daylight. *
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Apparently the prejudice against 
mother-in-laws is not confined to 
modern times or civilized nations. In 
other days it was the custom,' among, 
the Lhopa of Sikkim in Tibet, to eat 
the bride's mother at the wedding 
feast! In many primitive tribes it i.s 
considered a serious breach of con­
duct for a m^ an to see his mother-in- 
law or have any association with her 
whatever. She is taboo. If a Wemba 
sees his mother-in-law approaching, 
he goes away at once, or if he must 
meet her face to face, he stares at the 
;round and walks on without speak­
ing to her.
But speaking of mother-in-laws, re­
minds us that in this civilized world 
of ours, mother-in-laws, also wives 
and sweethearts appreciate a token of 
remembrance. — Thomson’s Jewellry 
Store are displaying novelty packages 
of Easter gifts that are useful, unique 
and pleasing.
low fares
t o  t h e  P r a i r i e s
A P R il.4 to  11
In c lu sive . 21-H a y  L im it
1 C
A MILE
Good in Day Coocliea 
only.
A  M ILE
Goodin Ton rial Slren«r» 
on pnvnmnt re(!Hl»r 
Tonrist Brrtli I'ur*.
A  M ILE
Good in Stnn«Iard Slcrp- 
era on payment reRular 
Stalidaral Berth Fare.
For inform ation, call o r terite—
Any C.N.R. Agent or E. H. 
HARKNESS, Traffic Repre­
sentative, Vernon, B.C.
C A W A P I A N
M A T I O N A L
V-!>-36
I’.y .Scoutmaster
Ordcr.s for Ihi- week commencing 
Thnrsdiiy. March 2((1h, 1113(1:
Diilic.s: Orderly patrol for the week. 
Heaver.s; nexi for duly. Wtilves.
Hallies: The ’I’l'oop will rally at (he 
Scout Hall on l''ritlay. March ’27(li. and 
Tne.sday. (he IHsl. at 7 p.m., Iliis a l ­
teration being made to enable ns to 
make more headway with the eoneert 
w'ork.
.fack Christi.’in made application to 
join the Troop on Tuesday last.
'I’hc .Scout .Juniors won the Interior 
Ch.'impionshii) of B. C. on Saturday 
in Pentiefon. wlicn they defeated the 
Princeton Juniors by a margin of f(! 
points, the final score being 3.5-1!).
Fi'om the first tip-olT the Scouts 
scored thi cc baskets to mtike the score 
read f!-0 in le.ss than (wo minutes of 
play. Princeton, however, came back 
strong to net two ncld baskets and 
two free throws to tic it: up at 0-8. 
The Scouts then .sank a free throw to 
put them in the lead and from then 
on gradually increirsed it and were 
out in front 20-15 at half time.
In the second half the Kelowna boys 
outplayed their opponents, holding 
them to four points while they added 
15 to their own total to make the 
seore 35-1!) as the final whi.stle blew.
No individual players could be men­
tioned as outstanding as the whole 
team played a bang-up game and 
teamwork is what is going to win us 
more games. Congratulations. Scouts! 
from the D.C.. A.M.S.. S.M, and sup­
porters;
Scout Notes Of Interest
There were 80.601 Boy Scouts and 
leaders in Canada at the end of 1935. 
This was an increase during the year 
of 22.4 per cent.
* W *
Toronto’s Scout population shows 
4,369 Wolf Cubs. 4.403 Boy Scouts. 308 
Rovers, 50 Sea Scouts. 10 Rover Sea 
Scouts and 634 Scouters.
* • • .'‘‘ji
The Boy Scouts Association of Costa
Rica, or the Cuerpo National de Scouts 
de Costa Rica, has been recognized 
and registered by the International 
Committee of the Boy Scouts Interna­
tional Bureau. Costa Rica is the forty- 
eighth Scouting country so recognized 
(the British Empire being counted as 
one).
* *  *
Reports from such widely separated 
points as Midland, Ont.. and Wetaski- 
win, Alta., reflect the Dominion-wide 
extent of Boy Scout ^:ontributions to 
relief work. On the same Saturday 
the Midland Scouts were making a' 
house-to-house canvass, for clothing for 
the Red Cross, and the Wetaskiwin 
boys for the local Welfare League.
“Often when a man builds a house 
and creates an estate his son destroys 
his work. This is indeed discouraging: 
but to us adults of this generation 
who have done our part toward build­
ing Canada it is .a happy'.thpught that 
when we are gone you boys, the com­
ing generation, will take care of and 
further our Dominion. I love Canada; 
and I know she is safe in your hands.” 
—Ven. Archdeacon John L. Almond, 
to Trinity Memorial Boy Scouts, Mont­
real.
Two distinguished -vyar heroes, 
“V.C.’s’’. repeating the obligations of 
a great world-brotherhood and friend­
ship body was a recent unique Ottawa 
happening. The officers. Col. G. R. 
Pearkes. V.C.. D.S.O.. M.C.. and Major 
M. F. Gregg, V.C., M.C.. stood in a 
horseshoe of Boy Scouts of the Ot­
tawa Legion Troop and took the Scout 
Promise of loyalty, service and Scout 
world-brtherhood. The two officers 
are actively associated with the do­
ings of the Troop, the boys o f which 
are all sons of ex-service men.
GLENMORE
Hi’V. A. McMillan called on .sonic o 
the .sicl, in Die di.stiict la.J wick.
Tlic Unilcil Chui'ch Guild met nn 
'I’m.'.sdav. March 17th. ;d (he Immc <>f 
Mrs. M.-icrn.Thc ladies decided to start 
knitting ;inntliei (piilt Ini (he I’l'c-
 ^ If m
Ml', and Mrs. Watsmi returned l.'ist 
week, after spending. (he past tew 
nioidhs with their son and daugliter 
at the Cnast.
1i i* f
The road men ha\'<‘ l^ei'n out with 
(he grader (his week, which makes 
:i decided im))i'ovemcnt on the roads.
• . • •
A large crowd enjoyed the* d:mce 
at the .Schix)! on Friday night. Excel­
lent imi.sic was provided by the V a g a ­
bonds, and dancitig continued until an 
early hour.
W «
’I’iie Greyhound stage has had to 
make trijjs to and from Vernon this 
week via Glenrnore, as the Rutland- 
Kelowna road is undergoing repairs.
m m
R('eve G. C. I fume has received an 
invitation to attend the Gulden Jubi­
lee celebration which is to take place 
at Vancouver this summer.
m • • V
Congriitulal ions to Clai'once Hume, 
who is the lucky winner of the cup 
which was ijrcscnted by tlic Rod and 
Gun Club, at their annual banquet at 
the Royal Anne Hotel, last Thursday 
evening, 'riiis cup is prc.scntcd yearly 
to the one who kills the largest num­
ber of destructive birds, and Clarence 
received 47,000 points, and will hold 
the cup for one year. Mr. Spurrier 
also presented him with a compass in 
recognition of his efforts.
«  «  «
Mr. W. R. Reed, Manager of the 
Irrigation District, Mrs. Reed and
their two children. Kathleen and 
Donald, who had been having a holi­
day in England, relumed last Thurs­
day. poth trips were made by the
Panama Canal route.
• * *
The orchard on the Cross-Road
which was formerly owned by Mr. 
S. Pearson has now been taken over
by Mr. Paul Chase. •
« «
Little Elwyn Marshall has been out 
of school for the past two weeks suf­
fering from an abscess in his ear.
i;« »;t
Mr. and Mr. Andrew Ritchie and 
little daughter Roberta visited friends 
in Penticton for a few days last week.
* * *
We are glad to hear that a grocery 
store and gasoline pump will soon be 
in operation in the district. Mr. Wald­
ron. of Kelowna, has already started 
building operations on the corner, of 
Mr. Talbot’s property, across from the 
golf links.
H A R N E S S
L IG H T  OR H E A V Y .
The Best Value in Canada
$45.00 $55.00 $65.00
Complete with breechings, less 
collar.
We use good quality leather and 
give one year guarantee. 
Trade in your old harness and 
cow, steer and bull hides at $2.00 
to-$3.00 each.
W E O V E R H A U L  HARNESS, too
H U E B N E R ’S  T A N N E R Y  
&  S A D D L E R Y  
W H O LE S A LE  & R E T A IL  
VERNO N , B. C.
32-34-2P
British Coiumliia 
\ Orchards Ltd.
k ^:l o w n a , B. C.
B E G  T O  A N N O U N C E  that they are in a position 
to handle to advantage the packing and selling o£ 
a few more commercial apple crops this season.
I f  y o u  are contemplating making a change in yoiar 
present arrangements, we will deem it a favour if 
you will give u s  the opportunity of discussing 
same with you,
P H O N E  42
N 33-4C
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do a good turn daily!”
(Edited by “Fox” )
Orders for the week ending March 
28th:
The Troop will parade in the Com­
munity Hall on Friday, March 27th, 
at 7.30 p.m.. Uniform to be worn from 
waist up.
Duty patrol: Beavers. The Scouts 
were unable to meet last Friday eve=- 
ning as the Hall was being used by 
the Dramatic Society. Since the start 
of the new year, the Troop has been 
increased considerably, making it pos­
sible to form a fourth patrol, the 
Kangaroos, which was started some 
three or four weeks ago.
The Troop w ill soon have to start 
practising for the annual Boy Scout 
concert and dance, so let’s have every 
one out to our meetings.
The corhpetition is the same as 
stated last week.
LOW FARES FOR 
E A S m  TRAVEL
In order that the travelling public 
may take advantage of the Easter 
week-end, arrangements have been 
made by the Canadian National and 
Canadian Pacific railways to offer 
specially low fares o v e r th e  holiday 
period.
For coach travel, tickets w ill be sold 
at the rate of single fare and one- 
tenth for the round trip. For travel 
in sleeping and parlour cars, the rate 
will be fare and one-third for the 
round trip. Tickets will be on sale 
to leave from Thursday, April 9th. to 2 
p.m., Monday. April 13th and are good 
for return until the following Tues­
day, April 14th.
A special offering is made to teach­
ers and students of a fare and one- 
tenth for coach travel and fare and 
one-quarter for sleeping car travel, 
good going March 27 to April 14th, in­
clusive. leaving destination not later 
than April 21st. This offering gives 
teachers and students an opportunity 
for, more than three weeks holiday.
c
REPAIRED
N e w  L e n s  F itte d  Q u ic k ly ,  
E x p e r t ly .  P r ic e s  v e ry  
reason ab le .
R E A D IN G  G LASSES to suit 
your eyes.
Toric Lens, shell frame,
with case ..............
Gold filled frame, 
toric lens, cased ......
$3.50
PETTIGREW'S
Jeweller & Diamond.;'Merchant
EAST KELOWNA 
STAGES FIRST 
ATHLETIC SHOW
l-'caUiriii[; W rc3tlin{>„ Boxinjt; and 
Physical Culture
Exercises
Till' ( ’onmiiiMity Hull In ICast Kcl- 
uwiia wiis well filled on Fi'iday la.st. 
when the loe.'il Athletie ("’hit) stugetl 
its first exhibition evening since its 
org.ani/.ation some six weeks ago. JI 
was the unanimous oiiinion of tliosc 
wlio turned out to see it tliat l)ii> hoys 
liad flone tliemselves proml. and it is 
Imped Unit ilie C lub  will be eiicoiii- 
aged t<i |)ut nn more evenings later. 
'J'he pro/’ramme consisted of boxing  
am' wrestling bouts. intersik-i'*sed 
with (iernonstrations of dilTereiit liolds, 
and disifiays of various pliysical ex ­
ercises.
Cliarlie Robei'tson and Llo.vd Ro­
bertson started llie proceedings with a 
wrestling bout, announced as "W rest ­
ling as W c  Started”, in wliich no re­
gulation liolds were  used, and from  
wliicli the siJcctators were  able to 
form an idea of tlie ))i'ogress tlie mern- 
bcr.s have made. A. (blarkc and W .  
Wilcox Uieii gave an cxliibitioiv of 
.some of the wrestling holds the boys 
have been studying.
In the first regular wrcstlij^ig bout 
of tlic evening, John I’ atorson took 
a one fall di'cision from W. Wilcox. 
Art Rogers and . Charlie Robcri.son 
boxed cleverly for two rounds, and 
John Paterson returned to the ring 
again to box with Dick Perry, to bo 
promptly labelled "Iron Man” . A  com­
edy boxing bout followed with 
"Knockout” Wilcox and “Algernon” 
Clarke in leading roles. “Algernon” 
was forced to bow before the superior 
prowess and skill of “Knockout” , but 
the victory was rather discounted as 
a horseshoe was loosened from the 
glove of the winner. Bill Robertson 
and John Evans wrestled for three 
rounds without a fall, and were fo l­
lowed by Dick Perry and W. Wilcox, 
who staged an exhibition of boxing.
The main event of the evening was 
a six-round exhibition of wrestling 
between Ted Innes and Ralph Sanger 
of the Kelowna Ph.ysical Culture Club. 
The result was a draw, one fall each, 
but this was entirely by the way. 
Both bo.'ys put on a clever exhibition 
of wrestling in the modern style, 
with a rapid exchange of holds, plenty 
of agonizing grunts and groans, and 
the occasional resort to what is refer­
red to by the uninitiated as “question­
able tactics” in the way of husky rab­
bit punches and elevated foot-work. 
The Athletic Club wish to express 
their gratitude to both men for their 
kindness in helping to make the eve­
ning the success it was. A collection 
was divided between the Club and
the Hall Committee.
* * * '
A  "B ’’ team represented the Bad­
minton Club in a match which was 
played in Rutland on Thursday, March 
19th. when a very even match was 
enjoyed, the result being a draw, 
with a score of 12-12. The team from 
East Kelowna comprised the Misses 
B. Curtice, L. Marshall, M. Allport 
and K. Blackburn, and Messrs. G. O l­
son, F. Turton, A. Ward and A. Stew­
art. A  return match w ill be played on 
the local court in the near future/
* ♦ »  ■ .
Many members of this community 
will be sorry : to hear of the impend­
ing departure of Mr. Ri Wilson and 
his family, who have occupied Mr. E. 
B. Powell’s house for about a year. 
Mr. Wilson is at present in Oyama, 
niaking arrangements for the removal 
of his family to that district about 
the first of next month.
m m m
Mr. A. Stewart and family have re­
turned to this district, after having 
spent some months in Benvoulin.
We welcome back to our midst Mrs. 
Shaw, who has again taken up resi­
dence in her home here, after spend­
ing the winter months in Kelowna.
Miss Anne MacKenzie, who has 
been a visitor in East Kelowna, rer 
turned to her home in Vancouver on 
Friday last.
* * *
With the return of Mrs. Shaw, whose 
residence they have occupied during 
the winter months, the family of Mr, 
Bening has removed to Rose’s house, 
on the Upper Bench.
Varying reports are turned in on 
crop damage, some orchardists, par-i 
ticularly those owning orchards run­
ning heavily to late crop varieties, re­
porting a very high percentage of 
frost damage. Buds on many Jonathan 
and later varieties are brown, and 
prunings filled with sour sap. The in­
juries were sustained last autunin, and 
by all reports, the frost that ruined so 
many apples on the trees and in the 
orchards last fall alsb put the finish­
ing touches on this year’s crop as 
well.
At the risk of drawing upon our­
selves the scorn of the cynic, we re­
port something rare, if not new, in 
the world of birds—a- white robin. 
Several people in the district say that 
they have seen the bird, which is en­
tirely white, with black tips' to the | 
wings and a breast slightly lighter in ” 
tone than the common robin. The song 
of this phenomenon is reported as 
identical with that of any other robin. 
Whether the worries of the fruit­
growers in whose company he chooses 
to spend his summer have been shar­
ed by the bird, and have made him 
prematurely grey, is a matter for con­
jecture. Certain it is that, if people 
could swallow anything as large and 
as disagreeable as Ogopogo, such a 
pleasing novelty as a white robin 
should be rather easy.
B U Y  N O W
While we have ample stocks 
ami a selection to
choo.se from.
S P R A Y S  A N D  
h 'K R T IL lZ E R S
C H IC K  F O O D S
Don’t Forget Buckcrileltl’s 
CHICK Kl’AHTER
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHAtiGE
T H E  H O U SE  O F  SE R V ICE  AN D  Q U A L IT Y  
Free City Delivery ____ ________ ________________________ Phone 29
W IL L IN G
“Who W ill Drive This Car Away 
for $50?” read a sign in a window ot 
a used \car dealer.
•A man stopped at the window, read 
the sign and after some thought en­
tered the store. • , ^
“I w ill take a chance,” he offered. 
“Where’s the money?” -
S a f e w a y S t o r e s
PRICES EFFECITVE FItl., SAT. and M O N D A Y , M AR . 27, 28 and 30
SALMON 3 c
C l a s s i c  C l e a n s e r  S c
T O M A T O  K E T C H U P — “ H e in z ” ; la r g e  bo ttle  ............  2 1 c
J E W E L  S H O R T E N I N G ;  5 lb. p a ils  ...............................  7 9 c
G R A H A M  W A F E R S — 1 lb. (C e l lo )  ; pkge . 19c
C H O C O L A T E  E C L A I R S ;  per lb ............. ..........................  2 5 c
P E A N U T  B U T T E R — (B u lk )  ; 2 lb s ......................  2 3 c
K E L L O G G ’S A L L - B R A N — la rge  p a c k a g e  ................... 1 9c
K A N D Y  K I S S E S — p er l b ............................... - , I 5 c
S P A G H E T T I — C a m p b e ll ’s C o o k e d ; tin  .......................... lO c
T O M A T O E S — A y lm e r  2 ^ ’s ;  10c t in ; 6 tins 5 5 c
R . O A T S — “ R o b in  H o o d ” , p la in  17c p k g e ;  C h in a  2 9 c  
B A K E D  B E A N S — “ H e in z ” , 18 oz. t in s ; 2 fo r  2 7 c
T O I L E T  S O A P — R o y a l C r. O a tm e a l;  6 fo r  1 9 c
G R A P E  F R U I T — (v e r y  ju ic y ) ; 6 fo r  1 9c
“ R O Y A L  C R O W N ” L Y E — per tin ............  9 c
S A A N I C H  W H O L E  C L A M S — p e r  tin  1 4 c
C H R I S T I E ’S “ C R I S - B R O W N ” S O D A S — p k g e  ■ ■■ 1 4c
jii^  m a r k e t  S P E C IA L S
S I D E  B A C O N — ( b y  the p ie ce ) r  lb . ....... 3 2 c
B L A D E  l l i *  l A r  *^ADD‘ E ~  I g r
ROAST; lb 1  F ILLETS; lb
D R Y  S A L T E D  B A C O N -^ p je r  lb. 19c
S L I C E D  L I V E R ;  lb . 12c  S A L T  H E R R I N G  2 lb . 2 5 c
W e Reserve the Right to Lim it .■■■ S ^ ^ E W A Y  STORES LTD .
J U N I O R  G E T S  A  T R E A T
AND SOME t^ AKKMD 
I POWDER,too;BUT T 
CANT REMEMBER . 
IHE KIND MRS.
. WEU.S SAl.b 
’ is SO GOOD
YOU WANT
M AGIC-lTts
TME ,©^ST WE
have?
6 EE-,M0M,THArs 
THE B E S T  C AKE  
.'you EVER MADE
I t h a t s  b e c a u s e ;
I USED 
i MAGIC BAKING 
POW0$R
J ^ N ’t  R ISK FAILURES
. ,, . Successful results from 
your^home baking (iepen<i on 
good baking powder. You’ll 
firid Canada’s leading cook- 
ery.experts advise the use of 
Magic for perfect leavening a tin today!
every time. Tbe most deli­
cious cakes, mpffins and bip 
cuits are made with Magic 
Baking Powder. And it ’s! so , 
inekpCnsive. Actually — less 
than ) c.MiorfJdn a cake! Order
Ma g i c
B a k i n g
b o w d e b
Made In Canada
w
I COFFEE
N A B O B  Coffee, packed 
instantly after roasting^ retains 
all the fresh, full Coffee flavor 
within its yapuuin seAlpd fer 
or tin. A n d  N abob ’s special 
airtight reseal feature keeps 
it fresh long after opening.
Write for FREE Premium Cnwlog »  
KE1.(.Y. DOUGLAS Be CO. LTO. 
VANCOUVER. CALOAWV 
AND W^ NNIPffl ,
C-5
ROASTED AND PACKED BY KELLY. DOUGLAS &.C0. LTD. AKD BRAIiOE^
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KELOWNA SENIOR 
C TEAM ENTERS 
INTERIOR FINAL
Sudden Ucatli Game At Oliver
Tomorrow Nif’.ht W il l  Decide 
Championship
Kelowna .oul Oliver will Ih'.l'l it nnl 
for the Miitisli Oolninbia InU.'iior 
Churnpion.shi|) in the S(‘iiior "C haskel- 
bnll class in a sudden ileatli /'ame at 
Oliver on l'’riday, March 15/lh. Ihis 
■will be Ibe third succes.sive year lhal 
lh(!Sc leains have m<‘(. in the (Inal, 
nntl, if the local boys win, it will 
rrtake the third victory for the Or­
chard (hly.
There will be a preliminary Kame, 
probably between Osoyoos and Oliver 
oKl?re(s';dions.
riCOVINttlA L KNTOMOI'OGIS I IK O M N t iA  ^ VEKNON UEKEAVI D
Mrs. M ax  II. Kulimanii I’assrs 
A fte r  LrnKtliy  Illness
Away
NINE  I'TtENCII SA ILO R S
DROWNEII IN COLLISION
SKEGNKSS, Lincoln.shire, Mar, 2(1. 
—The [•’rench ve,ssel Boree, laden 
with coal went down today twenty 
miles oil’ the <.'oast, witli a loss of nine 
lives, after a collision with an un­
known ship, R(-'seue vessels picked up 
thirteen of the crow. „
who was 
; (I native
Kelowna friends o f  Mr. Max II. 
Huhm.'inn. I’ rovincial iMitomolofUsl at 
Vernon. syriu):ilhi/.e deeply with him 
in the loss of his wife, who passed 
away at Itci' home in Vernon on Marcii 
Kith! after thirteen montlis illiie"
Mrs. Frieda Hulimann, 
lifty-two years of aj’e. vv 
of 'llolidein. Germany, where she was 
.•diicated. In l!)02 she went to t^iiblm 
.and two years lat*a- she married Mr. 
Huhm.ann there. They lell Ireland m 
H)(I7 atid came to (hmada. setlhm' 
llrst in Alberta, movinj' sid)se(iuenlly 
to Kootenay befort' taluii)-, up n;si- 
deiiee in Vernon.
Besides her busbaud, Mrs. Kulmmim 
is survivi'd by a dauidder. Miss M ai- 
ion Rulimimn. at home, a son. William 
lUilimatm. at Alnonia, Oi'eKon. and by 
a brother and' sister in Germany.
Althoui'h of a very relirinK disposi­
tion. Mrs. Biihmaim had many friends 
Ihroui’hout Uie district. She was a 
member of A ll Saints’ Chureli, but ill 
healtli liad prevented her for a con­
siderable period from takinp. any ac­
tive part in the work of the church.
Tlie funeral service was held at All 
Saints’ CMuirch, Vernon, on Monday 
afternoon. March Kith. Rev. II. C. B. 
Gibson ofTicialiiift with interment in 
the Vernon Cemetery.
SCW T JUNIORS 
WIN INTERIOR 
HOOP TITLE
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T
ACCLAMATION
FOR DIRECTORS 
OF AQUATIC
p„oNE GORDON’S, 178 &  179
Include Meats and Fish in your diet. 
They are Delicious and Refreshing.
SPECIALS FRI. &  SAT
ROLLED PRIME RIBS GRAIN FED BEEF 
OVEN ROASTS OF FRESH PORK
P U R E  K E T T L E  R E N D E R E D  L A R D  
3-Ib. pail, 59c - 5-lb. pail, 97c - 10-lb. pail. $1.89
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS OF VEAL 
POT ROASTS and BOILING BEEF
S M O K E D  F IN N A N  H A D D IE  “Premium”, per lb ......  19c
P R IM E  P A C IF IC  O C E A N  C O D ; per lb ...........  18c & 19c
Asparagus New Potatoes
Cauliflower Mushrooms
Celery Lettuce
Green Cabbage
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PROVISIONERS PHONES: 178 and 179
McKenzie
THE GROCER
2 1 4  TWO PHONES 2 1 4  ^
P B IC E S  U N T IL  A P R IL  1st
DRY WHITE PEAS; -|
3 pounds for . . . ..... A O ^
N AV Y  WHITE BEANS; i
4 pounds for ......  .......;. AJ/\
PURE COCOA in bulk: -| r  ^
per pound . ..............
Ready Cut MACARONI;
4 pounds for . ................
Braid’s Jelly Powder; O Q f  
4 packages for ................. M t j K
PRUNES. 60—70 
3 pounds for ....
NABOB MARMALADE;
32-ounce jars*.............
SOUP M IX ;
3 pounds for ... ...............
R O YAL CROWN SOAP;
10 bars for ....... ..........
PRINCESS SOAP 
FLAKES; 2 pkgs. for ; 
CREAM CANDIED 
ALiWONDS; y; pound ., 
size; '
27c  
25 c  
37c  
35c  
15c
25c
R E G U L A R
MAGIC BAKING POWDER
12-oz., 23c; 2r4-lb„ 65c; 5-lb.$1.25 
VITONE—6-oz., 24c; 12-oz., 44c; 
24-oz.. 79c; 48-oz.. $1.47
Squirrel Brand Peanut 
Butter; 2 pounds for . 25c
PURE M APLE SYRUP—
16-oz. bottle. 25c; 32-oz. can, 50c 
FORT G ARRY COFFEE; 
per pound
McKENZIE’S BLUE TEA
per pound ..............
50c
50c
GOOD SERVICE - GOOD QUALITY - GOOD VALUE
G E O .  s .  M c K e n z i e
(Coiitimird from 1’ ;ikc 1 )
vi'Iop. no maUer wliat airangcments 
were m.-uic. It wa;; (l('(•ill •^(l. Imwovcr, 
lo lc;tvc this matter in the hands of 
llie Kxeeiilive, as tliey had made ;i 
•sueees.s of arrimgemenls last year.
1'ri‘Nident’s Ke|»ort
Mr. W. W. Pettigrew. President, 
submitted hi.s report, as hdlows:
“ In presenting my report of llu> 193.5 
Aquatic .sea.soii. I am /;Iad lo say (hat 
it compares f;ivoural)ly with the maii.v 
succes.slul Aquatic seasons this clul) 
has tiad in tlic p.asl thirty years. Tl.e 
old guard, who so capably Imilt up 
tliis association and looked after your 
iMtercsls so well in previous years, 
wilt. 1 am sure, feel gralilled that the 
193.5 eommiUee uplield Uie old tradi­
tions.
“It is a ideasure to report tliat your 
Assoeialion is in a tiapi)ily ticiuid posi­
tion. Alt accounts liave been paid and. 
after allowing for ' depreciation, the 
llnancial statement shows an operat­
ing profit and'Casli balance sunicient 
to carr.v on for tlic next Ic^ w moiiUis.
"I will as briefly as possible men­
tion a few of the 1935 innovations and 
improvements to the j>ropert.y. Ihe 
Pavilion received a new coat ol paint 
and also llic" upstairs ))orlion of the 
Rowing Club building, which was at 
the dispo.sal of all Aquatic members 
as a lounge during the seasiai. Thanks 
and congratulations are due lo tlie 
Ladle.-!’ Auxiliary, formed early in the 
season, for the line work they did in 
furnishing the lounge and looking 
after the comfort and entertainment 
of the members.
“The Grandstand roof was stained 
and the Board of Trade ver.y kindly 
painted in the sign “Kelowna at their 
own expense.
“The tea house was boarded up and 
glassed' in and is now a much more 
comfortable place. Under tlie elTicient 
management of Mrs. Sigrist it has 
been quite an asset.
“Twenty-five canvas chairs were 
purchased for the use of members, 
and new sanitary arrangements fitted 
in both dressing rooms.
“At the request of the City, exten­
sive- changes were made in the elec­
trical service. There is still a lot of 
work to be done in thi? line to corhply 
with cit.y by-laws, which will mean 
considerable exiiensc to the Associa­
tion.
“It was also necessary last year Lo 
build a new wharf and erect a new 
diving stand and diving board.
“Two now boats were purchased.
“During the winter a lot of work 
was done in putting cement footings 
under the Pavilion and a new dance 
floor was laid, all this being covered 
by last year’s expenditures.
“A  good start has been made on im­
proving the grounds. Earth has been 
hauled in. trees and shrubs planted. 
I think that a few years of the present 
policy and -you will , be pleasantly: 
surprised at the improved appearance 
of the Aquatic grounds.
“Since the end of our financial year 
it, has been necessary to shingle the 
lower slope of the east side of the 
Pavilion and this will need staining, 
and a finish put on the new Pavilion 
floor.
“To pass on to another branch of 
Aquatic activities, the 1935 Regatta 
was favoured with ideal weather, ex­
cellent competition  ^ from Canadian 
and American cities, Canadian and 
British Columbia championship ev­
ents. fine co-operation from the Van­
couver Rowing Club, a marvellous 
crowd, and consequently was a finan­
cial success. Altogether,. the 1935 Re­
gatta compared very favourably with 
many successful affairs of prevdous 
years.
“ It has been customary to get the 
citizens of Kelown'a and district to 
donate prizes ..amounting in value from 
$800.00 to as high" as $1,500.00. These 
donations have been made willingly 
year after year. Your Committee felt 
that this has been quite a financial 
drain that could possibly be avoided. 
We asked the usual donors to guar­
antee the prize list; should the Re­
gatta be a financial failure, we would 
call on them for their usual donation. 
However, should the Regatta make a 
sufficient profit, we would pay for 
prizes. I am glad to say that we did 
not call on the public, vyho so kindly 
backed us. for a nickel. We did get 
a few donations outright toward the 
prize list for which we .were duly 
grateful.
I'iiials W il l i  Coast Icain i-oi 
Provincial Title Expected 
Within T w o  Weeks
Tlic .Seoul .luniur basketball team 
won till,' Inlerior Cliampionsliip ami 
e.'inied the right lo eoiiq)ete with a 
Van(:nnv<'i' aggregation for the pro­
vincial title on Friilay night, at Pen- 
lietoM, when they defeated tlie PrincM*- 
toii .Juniors with i> .score reading .15-19.
One of llie features of the game was 
the speed with which Uie Scouts j;ol 
uiuUm' way, netting threi! baskets for 
a score of (1-0 in the first two minutes 
of llie game.
'I'lie finals with the Coast team will 
lake place, in all probability, within 
two W!;eks, and it is hoped lo hav»! 
them liere in Kelowna. No definite ar­
rangements liave been made in this 
regard as yt't.
"Tlie sum of $5()().()0 from last year’s 
Regatta profit lias been placed in a 
reserve fund for use in llnanciiig fu­
ture Regattas. It w ill be iiecc.ssary lo 
have the prize list guaranteed again 
this year, but, with this reserve fund, 
we are hopeful that the 1936 Commit­
tee will not have lo call on you for 
financial assistance.
"In closing, I would like to thank 
all those who so kindly assisted in 
making the last Regatta the success 
it was. Ill particular. Bob Elson, of the 
Vancouver Province, for his invalu­
able assistance, tlie Kelowna Board of 
Trade for handling the banquel, the 
Japanese population for Uicir assist­
ance in putting on the baseball game.
I would .also like to thank the local 
press and radio for their publicity. Mr. 
R. G. Rutherford, our auditor, for his 
work as Regatta Treasurer. tiiDick Par­
kinson, the Secretary for the past 
season, has been a particularly effici- 
ent secretary. Dick has Aquatic affairs 
at his fingertips, is keen as mustard 
and has certainly made the President’s 
jpb an easy one.
“I wi.sh to thank my directors, Mr. 
Robert Seath. Dr. Loyd Day, Dr. Mil- 
ton Thorpe, Mr. Max dePtyffer. Mr. 
Charlie Friend and Mr. Bert John­
ston. who turned out practically lOO'A 
to over thirty meetings and handled 
their jobs so capably. It has been a 
pleasure to be associated with these 
men.
“We are all grateful lo the citizeip 
who supported the Aquatic by their 
membership, and trust that they will 
again become members -this season.”
Secretary-Manager’s Report
Mr. R. Parkinson then presented his 
report as Secretary-Manager as fol­
lows:
“Your President, in his usual e f­
ficient manner, has covered the many 
activities of your Association for the 
past season so comprehensively that 
little remains to be included in. this 
report. . _
“As pointed out by . the President 
and R. Seath, Chairman of Finance 
Committee, the finances of the club 
are in excellent shape. During the sea­
son the profit from operating was 
very gratifying and almost every .-de­
partment paid its way.
“Your Association renewed the lease 
with the City for another period of 
five years. Copy of the lease is in the 
hands of the writer, should any of 
the shareholders care to see it.
“Another “Learn to. Swim” and 
“Safety First" campaign was held 
under the capable supervision of our 
popular life guard. Don Poole. Much 
interest was displayed in this cam­
paign, with the press and CKOV help­
ing considerably with publicity. Swim­
ming classes for youngsters were held 
three mornings a week, with a large 
turn-out at every session.
“The Rowing Club had a most suc­
cessful season, and it is evident that 
the present arrangement existing be­
tween the Aquatic AsspeigJ^on and 
the- Rowing Club has worked to the 
advantage of both organizations. At 
the present time we allow the Rowing 
Club to run their own affairs, give 
them the use of the equipment and 
club quarters rent free,-together with 
a subsidy of $2.00 for every paid-up 
member of their club.' In this way, 
they control their own organization, 
have their own officials and pay their 
own accounts and expenses.
“The Ladies’ Auxiliary, which was 
formed last season, has done much 
valuable work and has more ambiti­
ous plans for the future. This is some-
jmmmimm'.muunriTw tmmuuTmmui.Mmimmunnrm'uiiiimiiainiuiuuummuunivn'i
Announcing the —
B e n n e tt  H a r d w a r e  A n n u a l> . ■ - «
P A I N T  S A L E
FROM MAR. 27 TO APRIL 18
. INCLUSIVE
Only through the co-operation of the Paint Factory are 
we able to give to the public such a generous pripe re­
duction on the following F IR ST  Q U A L IT Y  products:—
P U R E  H O U S E  P A IN T
E A S Y C O A T  W A L L  F IN IS H  
\ M IR A C L E  V A R N IS H
F O U R -H O U R  E N A M E L '
F L O O R  E N A M E L
A F T E R  22 Y E A R S  O F  E X P E R IE N C E  . . . . .
KELVINATOR
N o w  p r e s e n t s  its  f in e s t
A..^  large shipment of 1936 De Luxe Kelvinator 
Electric Refrigerators are now en route in car 
that will arrive this week.
See these sensational N ew  Kelvinators and you will a^ree 
that they are the fin^t refrigerators that you have ever 
a t , any price !
. . . . .  Everyone can own a
KELVINATOR”
seen
NOW
B E N N E T T  H A R D W A R E
P H O N E  No. 1 Q U A L IT Y  A N D  S E R V IC E
.................................... ■■■"-."■■■■■.■■■■■■inniunniiimiiunii niiiiiiin.inni..fimi.m„n.,imn,mi.i.|||||imnnnm;a
lliinK we Iqive been trying to get or­
ganized fur a good tuuny years and 
we are indi-ed grulefiil to llio.',e !)f the 
ladies who undertook the organizing 
of tliis auxiliary.
“Our mendjer.shqi.s were the high­
est for ten yeur.s and this was largi'ly 
due to tlu> direelors. who got out and 
dlstiibul!'d over 90'., of tlie meniher- 
shi|) liek.els sold, thus saving Ihe ex- 
lieiisc of paying commission and get­
ting heller eoverag.e.
“The various eommilliM’s which fuiie- 
lioned last season and carried on the 
hiisiness of your eluh are as follows; 
Biesident and ex officio member of 
all eummillet'.s. W. W. I’eltigrew; Fiu- 
aiiee ;ind Member.ship. H. W. Sejilh; 
Howiitg, Clul). L. A. Day:'Grounds and 
Buildings. M. delTyffei'; KiUerluin- 
menl and Dances. Bert .lohnson; I’ ub- 
lieily and Advertising, Charlie Friend, 
Swiiiimiiig and Life Saving, R. F. I’ar- 
kin.son: Floats, Wharves and Boating, 
Milton Thorpe; Secretary-Manager, R. 
F. Pai'kiiison.
“'I’he Re/;atta last year was a very 
great .success, both llnuncially and 
from a competitive point of view. 
Our Regatta is now known as the 
biggest swimming gala in the West 
and, as such, was awarded a large 
number of Canadian and B. C. Cham- 
l)ionships. In connection with this, our 
thanks are due to the Wm. Wrigley 
.lunior Company for the great interest 
they have taken in our Regatt.i at all 
limes, and I am glad to say that this 
Compan.v has donated a very hand­
some troph.y to our Association to be 
competed for for the first time this 
year.
“For the first time, all Regatta per­
manent trophies are covered by in­
surance, there being well over $1,.5I)0 
represented in these cups.
“Our thanks are again due to the 
Vancouver Rowing Club for the large 
contingent they sent up, bringing with 
them a carload of shells, including 
two eight-oars. Their appearance in 
such numbers for the last two years 
has done much to encourage rowing 
as a sport amongst local young people 
“We were fortunate to have, among 
our attractions, during last Regatta, the 
appearance ol the Trail Italian Band 
The music supplied by this well 
known aggregation of musicians was 
much appreciated by everyone who 
visited the Regatta, and our thanks 
are due to Mr. Pete Capozzi, who was 
instrumental in securing this band.
"Our Annual Lady of the Lake con 
test was held again with candidates 
from Vernon, Penticton and Kelowna 
This was a v6ry successful feature of 
the Regatta, and we have to thank 
Mr. Maddin. of the Famous Players 
Corporation, for the help he gave us 
by running the Cady of the Lake con 
test for Kelowna candidates in con 
nection with the theatre.
“While Kelowna has for a long time 
been the Valley leadfer in aquatic af 
fairs, I am glad to say that other Ok 
anagan cities are getting “water mind 
ed” . The old Penticton Aquatic Club 
has been re-organized with a' young 
and ambitious executive, and we may 
look to keen' competitions in all bran­
ches of aquatics from our southern 
neighbour. Vernon has combined their 
Kalamalka Regatta and Okanagan 
Lake Regatta into one, which is now 
held at Okanagan Landing, and which 
last year, was a fine show. We wel 
come this competition, as .it serves to 
keep us on our toes and undoubtedly 
increases interest in Regattas gener 
ally.
“During the past season approxi 
mately $6,000.00 was paid out by the 
Aquatic in current running expenses 
repairs and Regatta expenditures, and 
when, in addition to this, you con 
sider the money spent in the city by 
out-of-town competitors and visitors, 
you w ill realize that the Aquatic is a 
local ‘industry’ in every sense of the 
word. The continued support of all 
business men, and citizens generally, 
w ill result in improved facilities 
more attractive surroundings and will 
make the Aquatic a civic asset wor 
thy a city twenty times the size of 
Kelowna.”
Ladies’ Auxiliary Report
The report of the President of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, presented by Mrs 
C. Friend, was then read by Mr. Par 
kinson. It was as follows:
“The first general meeting of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Aquatic As 
sociation was held 'April 24th, 1935 
when the following Executive was 
elected: President, Mrs. C. E. Friend 
Vice-President, Mrs. L. Day; Sec. 
Treasurer, Miss Elsie Sipeare; Commit 
lee, Mrs. Cushing, Mrk Thorpe, Miss 
Audrey Hughes, Mrs. dePfyffer. Mrs 
Iris Merrill.
“The purpose of the Auxiliary was 
to interest the lady members in the 
activities of the Aquatic, to help in 
the redecorating of the premises and 
to sptonsor social activities in the 
club.
“A  fashion show and tea was held 
on June 6th in the Aquatic Pavilion 
which was both a social and financial 
success, netting an amount of $58.68, 
'‘‘The opening dance of the season 
was held that evening and the Auxi­
liary served refreshments in the tea 
room.
“Throughout the remainder of June 
the Auxiliary concentrated on the 
furnishing and decorating of the 
lounge. Much was accomplished with 
second-hand furniture donated by 
members. Curtains were bought for 
both the dance hall and the lounge. 
The office of the Secretary-Manager 
was also furnished and provided with 
curtains. -
- “The Auxiliary purchased the fol­
lowing to complete the furnishing o f 
the lounge, office, etc., curtains, 
lamps, rugs, mirrors, card tables, 
cards, tables, chairs, cushions and nu­
merous small articles. The total ex­
penditure amounted to $30.75.
“The following members of Ijhe Ex­
ecutive were appointed to assist the 
Directors on the various Aquatic com­
mittees: Dances. Mrs. Friend: Dress­
ing Rooms, etc., Mrs. Merrill, Mrs. 
Thorpe; Lounge, Mrs. dePfyffer, Mrs. 
Day; Grounds, Mrs. Cushing; Public­
ity, Miss Audrey Hughes.
The Auxiliary supplied and ar­
ranged flowers in the hall and lounge 
on dance nights.
“On July 15th, the Auxiliary spon­
sored a big ‘Variety Night’, as a get- 
together for members. The ladies sup­
plied hot dogs and coffee; all sorts 
of novelty games and dances were 
included on the prograhune, and thd 
everting was an .outstanding success.
The r<‘<,'ript.s amounted to $.57.95; ex- 
)ense.s were $23.50. making a m'l of 
;34,15
"’riie visiUng lailie;; and lady 
'ornix'litor.'i at the Regalia were en- 
eilained by the Auxiliary Executive 
it a dinner in Ihe Willow Lodge on 
he Iasi day ol Hegalta, at vvliieh forty 
atU'nd»‘d.
'In elo.sing, I wish to thank all tin- 
member.s wlio ;.o willingly helped in 
)ur various activities, and the Diree- 
or.s lor their sympatlu't ie hearing ot 
lur .'aiggeslions for the improvement 
t)f faeiiilit'S tor im'nil)crs. You will hi' 
liid to know Hull we have a balance 
)f $31.96 wilh which to cominenci' the 
eason.”
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MOVK 'lo
IM It IJ C  I I U I L D I N f ;
U«'|iirseiiliiUv<- May Be Sent To Ot- 
Iftwa lo  PiKe Construetioii
movement has been stalled in 
Kelowna to llnanee the sending of a 
man ta Ottawa to urge the early con 
struetlon of a federal building in this 
clt.'V'.
The Ion/.; dela.v on the i>arl of Ihe 
government to eoininence construc­
tion of the promised building, al­
though work has been startl'd on a 
sindlai' project in Penlictoji. has ar­
oused considerable local feeling.
hi.'re was reveali'd today in an olfieial 
V A LK T l’A. Malta, Mar. 26. 'riu' in-| stalenieiil that the naval ar.senal 
teiilioi'i of Great Brit/iin lo strengthen j working day is now twenty-four 
ind reeonsti'uel the great naval hast'I hours, in shifts, of course.
Men
DRESS UP /of EASTER
T h e r e  is a  g r e a t  d ea l o f s a t is fa c ­
t io n  in  b e in g  well d r e s s e d  !
Quality Suits, Top Coals, Shirts, Hats,
Shoes, etc., may now be purchased 
at moderate prices..
hrop ill and see nur cotnprduii-iv e r.'utue -williotU
ol)li}^alion.
FASHION-CRAFT
SUITS
The development of new 
styles by Fashion-Craft has 
ijstablished an enviable repu­
tation for correctness of de­
sign. nicety in details and has 
proved them pioneers in the 
style world.
THE “FASHION-CRAFT” la­
bel is the keynote of quality 
and your guarantee of satis­
faction.
The new pleated back and 
sports models for young men 
are exceedingly attractive.— 
Light fawns, greys and brown 
tweeds in smart checks and 
flecked patterns are the fav­
ourites.
Priced from .. $20.00
Also a large and attractive 
range of the better tweeds, 
vvoi'steds, gabardines and ser­
ges, in the newest styles and 
patterns. Priced at—
$21.00, $25.00  
$27.50, $30.00
AND UP
MEN’S TOP COATS
Smai'tly tailored tweeds for men and young men, in the newest pat-
pTed°af $15.00, $18.00, $25.00
FORSYTH SHIRTS FOR EASTER
A ll the bright new patterns for spring are now being shown at our 
store. Blues and fawns predominate the new range! Smart checks, 
stripes and all the plain colours, in .the new “Forfused” collar at­
tached models, and the detachable two collar styles.
“NO ONE EVER REGRETTED .BUYING 
QUALITY ’^
PRICED A T—
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
MEN’S
EASTER HATS
The newest styles and shades in 
the BETTER makes — Stetson, 
Brock and Kensington. Priced at
$2.95, $3.50, $5.00, $6.50
EASTER
NECKWEAR
The smart hew patterns and col­
ours give promise of Spring, 
warmth and brightness.
A  beautiful range of plain col­
ours, neat patterns and smart 
stripes to chose from.
Lovely Easter silks at
'/w"
$1.00
O T H E R  N E W  A R R I V A L S
TWEED SPORT COATS -  $10,50
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00  
$ 3 .5 0 ”"-New styles and
GREY FLANNEL TROUSERS—
all wool, all shades; priced from
’’JANTZEN” SPORT SWEATERS-
colburs; priced from ...................
— ALSO — • •
NEW SOCKS, GLOVES, CAPS AND UNDERWEAR FOR S PR IN G !
W A T C H  O U R  W IN D O W S  A N D  L IS T E N  T O  O U R  
R A D IO  B R O A D C A S T
Tfiotnsis I^ awsoai,
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E  ' 
P H O N E  215, K E L O W N A , D  C.
